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H elping  o th ers...
Each day through the 

holiday season, the Herald 
will publish locations 
where you might help oth
ers less fortunate, includ
ing Salvation Army Angel 
Trees and Salvation Army 
kettles.

If your organization has 
an established program to 
help others and you would 
like to be included in this 
list, call Marsha Sturdivant 
at 2 6 3 -7 33 1, ext. 234.’

• Big Spring H e ra ld '  
(seniors)’

• Big Spring Mall
• Al’s and Son B-B-Q
• Wal-Mart
• Cosden Credit Union
• Scenic Mountain 

Medical Center
• Rip Griffin's Gift Shop
• Gale's Sweet Shop

Salvaftion Army Kettles:

• Wal-Mart
• Rip Griffin's
• Big Spring Post Office
• Bealls For Her
• Cinema II

Toys For Tots:

• Cellular One in the 
College Park Shopping 
Center

• Pollard Chevrolet 
through Dec. 14.

Other efforts:

• H-E-B Food Stores 
“Ring In A Miracle" to ben
efit the Salvation Army. Tell 
your cashier what you want 
to give and either $1  or $2 
will be added to your gro
cery total.

• Cox Cable of Big 
Spring is a collection point

See HELPINQ, Page 2A
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Festival of Lights orgarmers planning 
250,000-light display this holiday season
LYNDEL MOODY
Staff Writer

The third annual 
Comanche Trail Festival of 
Lights is expected to be the 
brightest yet with a 250,000 
light display. The oi^ning 
ceremony for the festival is 
set for Dec. 4 at 6:30 p.m. 
The festival will run until 
Dec. 31.

Three new displays will be

featured this year, according 
to Gloria McDonald, publici
ty chairman.

An eight-foot nativity 
scene will be centered on the 
spring's isle. The nativity 
includes the three kings, 
Mary, Joseph and baby 
Jesus. Each individual piece 
will be wrapp^ in lights.

Also, a six foot peace sign 
will be placed near the Big 
Spring Dam and Highway 
87. Each individual peace

will be wrapped in gold 
Christmas garland.

Lighted arches will run 
the length of the bridge this 
year. Due to vandalism fTom 
the previous year, the arch
es are made of galvanized 
panel a stronger metal than 
last year.

Big Spring High School 
metal trade shop students 
welded both the nativity

See LIGHTS, Page 2A

HBIALO ptMto/NlMh. Stvdivant
Barbara Webb, right, and Ubby Dkfcs prepare the Mbtots for gravy for Thanksgiving dinner to be 

gilM lIoii Aniiy, t u  W. m h . lA  a-m. untn i  p.m. ^

across coimminity 
message of thanks at Salvation Army

By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

A community effort makes 
Thanksgiving dinner possible 
today at the Salvation Army, 
811 W. Fifth, 
where volun
teers are 
expecting to 
serve 200 
meals and 
deliver anoth
er 200 to home 
bound resi
dents.

And volun- - . . 
teers from ? TOICHER 
First Presbyterian Church, St. 
Mary's Episcopal Church, 
members from the Salvation

Army Church, and members of 
the Greater Big Spring Rotary 
Club cross boundaries of 
church affiliation and doctrine, 
and work together today to 
serve their community.

“ I think this developing coop
eration, crossing denomination 
boundaries, is getting back to 
what Christ did, and what 
Christ wanted. We are doing 
these things in the name of 
Jesus Christ, helping people 
and assisting with food or 
whatever is needed, just as 
Christ taught,” said Maj. Roy 
Tolcher, minister o f the 
Salvation Army.

And Dick Conley, a member 
of First Presbyterian Church, 
said his church family became 
involved with the dinner when

they were searching for a com
munity service project.

‘‘S6 called the Salvation 
Army, and we have donated 
time and materials, and we'll 
help serve meals and deliver 
meals as well,” Conley said.
' And while many members of 

the church have made their 
volunteer effort a family affair, 
Conley said gifts of labor and 
love are always welcome from 
anyone in the community.

“Single people have just as 
mubh to give, or any other indi
vidual or ;org2Uiization. We're 
trying to get a lot of people to 
help with this worthwhile 
effort,” Conley said.

The Salvation Army has been

See THANKSGIVING, Page 2A

Kettle k iekb ff b e ^ m  nationa lly  today
By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer .

The National SalvaUtm Army 
Kettle Kickoff today features- 
Clint Black i^ipejiirj ng during 
half time of the 
D ,a^ 1 1 a 8 
C o w b o y —
M i a m i 
Dolphins foot
ball game.

Locally, the 
Kettle Kickoff 
at Wal-Mart 
Discoimt Store 
Monday at 10 ^
a.m. will
include musical performances 
by Joe Whitten Prison 
Ministries, said Deknis Albert,

Salvation Army officer and ket
tle campaign coordinator.

"Oar special guest will be Joe 
Whitten, and I heard them sing 
several years ago and they are 
excellent," „ said -Danelle 
Castillo, Salvation Army social 
services direeior.

The kettle campaign is a 
national effort o f Salvation 
Army volunteers and seasonal 

'emptoyees to solicit donations 
for the - traditional Christmas 
Cheer propams.
."Traditionally the Salvation 

Army ketUea go out this week. 
The natiqnal lUckoff at the foot
ball game reaches more people 
^ a n  we could reach with spots 
every 20 minutes on regular 
tetevision," said Ma). Roy

Pat Simmons, committee 
chairman, strings one of the 
many 250,000 nghts that 
wNI be on display for the 
annual Comanche Trail 
Festival of Lights. The festi
val will run from Dec. 4-31. 
For those interested In help
ing please call Simmons at 
263-4607.

H«raM photo/LyiMM Moody

S t a r T e k
Rem odeling continues 

a t fo rm e r TG & Y site 

to house new ca ll cen ter
By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

For the subcontracting crews 
remodeling the former TG&Y 
into a StarTek USA call center. 
Thanksgiving 
will be 
another 
day.

“We walked 
into the build
ing Oct. 10, and 
we'll have reno
vated the entire 
30,000 square 
foot facility in 
less than 60 GEORGE 
days when we're finished. Five 
years ago, this couldn't have 
happened, not in this business,” 
saM Lee George, owner iof T>e 
George Construction, the com
pany responsible for turning 
the former retail store into a 
350-person call center.

A call center is a customer 
inservicer location, where calls 
are received from individueds 
who have purchased computers 
and software and need technical 
support.

Once established, a center

will employ 350 to 500 people, 
offering both full time and part 
time opportunities. The facility 
will operate 24 hours each day, 
365 days each year, and generjil- 
ly sustains its heaviest volume 
of calls during holidays.

StarTek USA has hired 120 
people in Big Spring to date, 
and is expected to hire another 
100 before the center opens the 
first week of December. These 
individuals erne undergoing 
training at Howard College 
now.

The work crews in College 
Park Shopping Center, super
vised by "coordinator Pat 
Collins, will work right through 
the Thanksgiving holiday to 
meet the Dec. 1 deadline, 
Georgaiald. w „ .

“We've done an incredible 
amount o f work in a short 
amount of time. And we'll have 
to keep working through 
Thursday for us to make our 
deadline,” George said.

The entire structure was gut
ted the week of Oct. 10. George 
said that process didn't take too 
long, as the large room was

See STARTEK, Page 2A
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Tolcher, commanding officer of 
the corps.

He said the kettle kickoff 
reminds people across the 
national about the Christmas 
season, and the various projects . 
the corps does to help the needy 
at this time of year.

“Locally, that means the 
Salvation Army is going to pro
vide Christmas for more than 
500 children so they will have 
new clothet, and families will 
have Christmas dinner. The 
coins and bills placed in the ket
tle add up and pay for toys and 
dinners and other things we do 
at Christmas time,” Tolcher 
said. '

See BELUB, Page 2A
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HEKALD pketo/MaralM StMMwwt
Doug Johnson, left and Lany Loya Install conduit for computer 
cabling during the remodeling of the former TGGY building lirto a 
StarTek USA call center facility In the Colics Park Shopping 
Center. The center Is expected to open Dec. 1.

Howard County 911 executive director suspended with pay
By BIU. McCLELUjil
News Editor

Howard - - j ___
Comm uni-cation^ 0irarlct 
board of directors gDApeiMl 
ed executive dirSStor Kar 

 ̂ Kannemur wltii pay 
WMaeaday. peiuBng an 
investigation into
nimaQiid aUagations.

"Tbs b b s s d ^  wspsnd> 
,ed  bar wUk pay and has 
asked ffkct'she jtftum all 
dMtrlct p iopsrty': s M

'

.dii

instructed her not to enter the office in the 
SpArenburg Building," said Drew Mouton,* 
attorney for the district “This is the 
 ̂board's decision, effective immediately, so 
tliey can investigate some allegations tiiat 
harm been brought fmward,”  ’

Mouton said the allegations were based

£ input from a certiflea public accountant, 
would not say wbal the anegations 

 ̂Wjire, or whether ttey  involved mi•^>prb- 
jm t io n  of funds.
*'^^t's too eariy to speculate. I have no< 
coiUmeot on that. This arill be investigated 
and tiM bMrdhM s c M ^ ^  a spAcia^M

tion," Mouton said.
v’’ Individual board members — chairman 
Melinda Hernandez, C. Roy Wright, 
Tommy Sullivan and Stanley Bogard — 
rd ierr^  all questions to Mouton.

Kennemur, who was named the local 911 
executive director in 1996, did not retium a 
telephone message from the Herald.

"We want to make it clear this is an 
' admlniatration itaue and will not affect 911 
emergency ' fystem in any way," said 
Mouton. “Evoyone can be assured that 
they can rely on 911 for an emergency."

TIm  board has scheduled a special meet
ing for noon Tneaday at MovtoaU office 
DOirarooiii. ^

Parade entries . 

taken through 
5 p.m, Friday

The Big Spring Herald 
Commupity Parade is Dec. 4 
and those interested in enter
ing may still apply through 
Friday.

Entry forms are available at 
the front desk of the Herald 
and can either be foxed back 
to the Herald at 284-7205 or 
brought by the newspaper 
office at 710 Scurry. T h m  is 
no entry foe.
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SfARTEK
ConttfHwd from PtfB  tA

moathr wnoty.
, "We dwmdiilMd and took out 
'  the oeUinf. and the first thing 
that want in was the file a a rw  
room, which is it  here the 
beains of all ttie cou n ters  are.

' Shortly thereafter fu er <wtics 
> for the telephones was 
installed.** he said.

Since thm. idnmbers. electri
cians. cttpentars. painters, 
sheet rodurs and floor prepare- 

. tion workere hare swanned ftie 
building, preparing it for the 
eaity Decnnber epening.

: T te  conetmction is done with 
' steel studs, which Gemrge said 
are easier to wmrk with cost 
efficient. And few offices are 
being incorporated into the 
fecility.
. *There are no supervisors 
offices, because you cant super
vise your people i f  you cant see 

^them.” Ge<H^ said.
The interior w ill offer 18 

itxMns plus some closets, along 
with the large room where the 
can center employees work at 
computer stations.

These stations are divided 
into cubicles separated by mov
able partitions. The blue prints 
caU for a break room and a 
human resources office. 
Furnishings and carpeting for 
the fecUity arlU be provld^  by 
StarTek contractors, he said.

George said the credit for 
accomplishing the renovation 
in record time belongs to his 
subcontractors and to the city 
inspects:, Kenny Davis.

Local subcontractors were 
hired to perform the various 
construction components, and 
George said local confidence 
and reputation speeded the 
process along.

“I've a great bunch of subcon
tractors who are well known 
locaUy, with reputable compa
nies. Kenny Davis bent over 
backwards to help us comply 
with the contract. In fact, the 
city has done everything possi
ble to make this project a suc- 
cess,** he said.

George started the project Oct. 
10 with an incomplete set of 
plans, and through a team effort 
of city inspectors, subcontrac
tors and labor, the work has 
been accomplished. i

had iwepectiona in off 
duty hours, and we had partial 
'.inspections of some things so 
the work could continue. 
Everybody has played on the 
same team,” George said.
! And for George, the entire 
[project has been an act of faith. 
[The $500,000 project began with- 
iout a signed contract, and 
[George said he began the work 
•on the word of one man.I “We started the project on 
’faith, and received the signed 
•contract two weeks ago. I am 
•good judge of character, and 
'when I met the chief operating 
•officer of StarTek, he iminiessed 
‘ me. He seemed a man of his 
word. That's not the normal 
course of doing business, but 
nothing about this project has 
been ommal.** he said.

And George said he remained 
confident ttet the work would 
progress and the call center 
opened, even when the work 

, ceased for a week when prob- 
j lems developed with a point or 
I presence and the signed agree- 
{ ment
J “We met none of StarTek's 
» basic requirements — we don't
• have a military base, we don't 
{ have a population of 100,000 and 
» we didn't have a point of pres-
* ence. The reason we have 
! StarTek here is because of Kent

MYERS & SMITH
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•Mrp*s bulldog pda tMiactty. 
Kaot and his staff Istdisd ou 
sad 'wooldnt 1st ■o.* Oeorfs

•Pizza ton, QoNad
Bam antary, 8 L  M a iV a  

S clooi. Fbrga

Hs said Moore DavekvmaBl 
ftar Big flipring overoame every
obstoM to b c ^  the fecility to 
the community.

“We've all worked very hard, 
and they will begin taking calls 
a we^ from today,** he said.

Epiaoopal-------- -----------
ISO, M oss Osm entary ana 
Big Sprite  Junior HigH are all 
hoidtog canned food driuss 
through Dec. 8 .
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scene and the peace sign.
Volunteers idan to hand out 

brochures at the entrance. The 
toochures Include a brief histo
ry o f the spring and a nuq> 
tte  dlqdairs.

The festival w ill also included 
a weMi o f aitertainment fircan 
DecMnber 18-18. Musk perfin:- 
manees are planed and festival 
volunteers will have a booth to 
sen hot choctdate and cakes.

Hangar 25 A ir Museum wiU 
partklpate in the .Festival of 
Lights this year by lighting the 
hangar. The hangar wlU be out
lined in white lights and the 
interim: wiU have special light
ing for the holiday season. Also, 

- Hangar 25 A ir Museum commit
tee and volunteers wiU have a 
reception in the hanger on Dec. 
4 at 7:30 p.m. until 9 p.m.

Other participants for this 
years Festival of Lights include 
the McMahmi-Wrinkle Airpark 
and inmates firom the local 
prison. The airpark donated 
space in one of its buildings to 
festival volunteers. The inmates 
have been out hanging lights in 
the park since Friday.

Pat Simmons, the committee 
chairman, says they can always 
use more volunteers. I f  you are 
interested in volunteering for 
the Festival of L i^ ts , please 
caU Simmons at 263-4607.

The national campaign featur
ing Black will involve the entire 
hitf-tiine activities at the fbot- 
ball game. More than 20,000 ket
tles w ill be positioned at retail 
locations throughout (Communi
ties FMday, the largest sh(q>- 
ping day in the country.

Locally, kettles win be placed 
at the post office. Big Spring 
Man, Wal-Mart and Rip 
Griffin's Truck Stop.

**I think it is especiaUy 
poignant to have Clint Black as 
our kettle k ick(ff campaign q;>e- 
clal guest, aa anyone who has 
listened to hk  music knows he 
has a love o f peoide,** Tokher 
said.

Black, who halls from 
Houston, said in a press releaae 
he is honored to be participat
ing in the kettle kkkoff.

“Fm very happy, to have been 
asked to perform ht the game oh 
Thanksgiving Day — Watching 
the game has alwajrs been a tra
dition at my house. I also feel 
great knowing how many peo
ple in need will benefit firom the 
work o f the Salvation Army. 
And in case anyone is wonder
ing. I w ill be biased in fevor of 
the Cowboys — also a tradition 
at my house,”  Black said.

aealstailoe firom memhMrt o f tha 
community cooktait have coma 
at a bettn* time.

”Thie help has hem  such a 
blessing. Ws nonnally oook the 
dinnnr .and serve it. but this 
year so many o f us have gotten 
sick that when he called we wel
comed the help,“  Albert said.

She welcomed more than 20 
voluntoars ficmn  ̂ First 
Presbyterian Church
Wedneeday, who helped to pre
pare the dinner, which w ill IhA ' 
tore an the holiday fevorites.

Albert said 11 tuiheirs were 
prepared. 40 pounds of firosh 
potatoes and a case oi No. 10 
yams, plus 24 cans oi cranberry r 
sauce and nine pounds oi but
ter. - ,

"We'U have turkey and dress
ing. giblet gravy, fim h mashed 
potidoes, (jandied yams, corn, 
seasoned green besM, rolls and 
some reaUy yummy deserts,” 
she said.

Those who chose to take part 
in the community dinner wiU 
be seated upon anival, space 
permitting, and be served by 
volunteers, she said.

“We intend to treat them like 
royalty.” she said.

The'Binner wiU be available 
beginnhig at 10 a.m. and serv
ing win cease hbout 2 p.m., she 
said. „

“We hope to be out o f here by 
2:30 or 3, aftmr clean up," she 
said.

7 pan. CalU 2678450.
' •Harootk Anonymous. 8 p.m. 

8 t  M ^ ’s Ejpiscopal Church. 
Call 2e$4189 (pagar no.)

•Al-Anon support group. 8 
p.m., 615 Setfiss.-

, : rlUDAY
> •Tuniijig Point A .A., 8-9:30 
p.m., 8t. M ary ’ s Episcopal 
Chmrch. (10th and Goliad. Open 
toaUsobstanoeahuaers. -  
' •Alcoholics Anonymous. 615 
Setfles, noon open meeting and
8 p.m. Big Book Study. 

•Al-Anon support group,
noon, 618 Settles.

Comes Down at Christmas.” 
Both shows begin at 8 p.m., 

and a 2 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 4 
dress rehearsal is also open to 
the public, without requiring a 
tkkik.

IF  YOU HAVE A SUPPORT 
GROUP U STIN G . PLEASE 
SUBMIT r r iN  WRITING.

A A R P  85 A L IV E  M ATURE 
Driving Course w ill be taught 
Wednaaday and Thursday. Dec. 
1-2 at M artin  County Senior 
Citizens Center. Tha oourse is 
open to a ll people aga 50 and 
over, who must attend both ses
sions. After completion, particiA 
pants are eligible for a 10 per
cent discount on auto insur
ance.

Cost is $8 for the course and* 
there are no tests or exams. 
Call 756-2791 to register.

B r i h  s

THANKSGIVING S i  IM'OR I Cl KOL I’S

THE HBRITAGE MUSEUM 
AN D  Gale’s Sweet Shoppe are 
teaming up for a g ln^rbread 
house ’ ' decorating event. 
Participants can make and take 
home A e lr  own cookie house 
for the heydays. -

The three-hour session is 
planned Sunday, Dec. 5 at the 
museum. Gale Pittman, owner 
o f the Sweet Shoppe, w ill pro
vide all the miderials, firoe.

Participants should call the 
museiun, 267-8255, to reserve a 
spot by Dec. 1.
. The houses can be eaten, 
since the “ g lue”  that holds 
thmn together is icing, and all 
decenrations are edible.

A M E R IC A N  BUSINESS 
W O M E N 'S  A S S O C IA T IO N  
w ill have its annual Arts and 
Crafts sales at Big Spring Mall 
Dec. 11, and booths are avail
able for vendors.

Booths are available at $35. 
Proceeds fUnd the ABWA schol
arship proglrom, but any profit 
the vendor makes is theirs to 
keep.

For more information or to 
secure a booth ca ll Delores 
Albert at 263-4253.

GOOD SH EPH ERD  F E L 
LO W S H IP  CHURCH, 610 
Abrams, 7 p.m. Wednesdays 
and Thursdays, and 9 a.m. 
Sunday. Everyone welcome to 
come. For more information 
call 267-5936.

Continued from Page lA

HELPING
Continued from Page l A

for the Salvation Army 
canned food drive.

• Church of the Nazarene 
will collect canned food for 
the Salvation Army d u fir^  tha 
drhfethrough nativity sce n e ,- 
Dec. 9-12.

• Admission to the 
Thanksgiving Classic at 
Dorothy Garrett Coliseum 
Friday and Saturday is one 
can of food or $1. Cans and 
funds raised will benefit the 
Salvation Army. Gam es are at 
6  p.m . and 8  p.m.

providing the Thanksgiving 
dinner at the Corps offices for 
the past three years. And com
munity organizations also made 
Thanksgiving dinner possible 
for 11 femilies, through dona
tions o f food baskets so that the 
meals might be prepared at 
home, said Danelle Castillo. 
Salvation Army social services 
director.

“One;cUe^ sat kŝ  ttw, 
-office and cried when 1 gave b w  
the basket of food. She said d ie 
hadn't eaten anything that (fld- 
n't come out of can in so long 
she wasn't sure how to prepare 
meat any more. Those are the 
rewards of this work,” Castillo 
said.

Deloris Albert, a Salvation 
Army officer and coordinator of 
the community dinner and the 
bell ringing campaign, said the

T H U R S D A Y
•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 

Settles, noon open meefing.
•A.D.D.A.P.T. non^nrofit sup

port and learning organization 
about attention deficit discHrder, 
learning disorders and dyslex
ia. Meets second Thursday o f 
September, October, November, 
January, February, M arch; 
April and May, Cerebral Palsy 
building. 802 Ventura. Midland

'h W rijH rii
Center, third Thur^ay oi

FREE T IC K E TS  W IL L  BE 
available starting Monday for 
this year’s L iv in g  Christmas 
Tree, planned Dec. 4-5 at First 
U n lt^  Mefiiodist Church.

Th is yea r ’ s vers ion  o f the 
annual program w ill include 

. sugarplum fairies, elves, mimes 
and a flag corps along with the 
trad itiona l singers on a 
Christmas tree firome.

This year’s theme is “ Love

TH E  M O B ILE  M E A LS  
PR O G R A M , also known as 
Meals on Wheels, needs volun
teers to deliver meals.

I f  you Iron spare one hour per 
week to d e live r  eigh t or 10 
meals, we need you. About 85 
to 90 meals are prepared, pack
aged and delivered within the 
city limits of Big Spring. I f  you 
can volunteer, please call 263- 
4016 before 3 p.m.

Center, third ThurMay o f tUe 
ASilHIrCall Janice Wagner at 
263-121L

•Grief Support related to the 
death ;of a loved  one. Call 
Nurses Unlimited, Inc., at 264- 
6523.

•A lzheim er’s Association 
Support JGroup, last Thursday 
of the month, Comanche Trail 
Nursing Center, 3200 Parkway,

BIG SPRING MOVIE 
HOTLINE

For showtlmes call
263-2479

D L J N L A I g ,
Your One Stop 

Christmas Shopping 
Headquarters

111 E. Marcy 267-8283

ALLAN’S
FURNITURE

Bast Prices In West Tons
*02 Scurry PIC 2S7-a7l

c o  Ml p a r e
()  u r  ( ' I ) K ;i I (‘ s

Bank-Issued, FDIC-lnsured to $100,000 

s-vm» 6 .4 0 %  aav* MnImnmn SapMlt SB,000

•AmnmI Ftrondfi TM
(APYHnttmt eanaot
It of lattmi U 
ratiM ISMtln 1IIS4/H

kfi? J

CmU or atop by today. 
Servlns Individual Investors 

firom more than 
4,200 ofllces nationwide 
219 IM n 81 Big Spring, TX 

(918)267-2801
*

DsntWlkltir
Edwardjones Jm

ButanBrumley 
asBaa

The Only . 
FREE Digital Phone 

In West Texas!
WitH Rates aslowas lOf Per Minute!

O h a ^ h v ^

F R E E  „ voice imw,
n l ^ m c o m i r ^

a n d  d ie  ^  s e r v i c e  i n  W e s t  T e x a s !
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mean more than half of the nation’s 
children won’t be living with both par
ents after the turn of the century.

The General Social Survey, conduct
ed periodically by the University of* 
Chicago’s National Opinion Research 
Center, found only 26 percent of house
holds have married couples and kids, 
compared with 45 percent in the early 
1970s. ,

The survey, released Wednesday, 
paints an even starkei; picture of mar
riage in the 1990s than U.S. Census ofD-  ̂
cials, who found that married couples '

w itll cfa|ildj:mi j^ounger than 18 fell f^om 
JtO p^rcaQl in 1970 to an estimated 36',
“ ‘ \ 11^ J

Tc|st^;Sra|t|. 4 1 rec^  o f tha'sdr-I 
v e y , - ^ a 'i f  current trends continue,', 
most households won’t even contain 
children — largely a testament to the' 
increasing nuditer o f people waiting to 
have chtmren’ and the ever-growing, 
number *pf babv boomers becoming 
"empty n iters .’'

Surveyors fodnd that Americans 
seem to ' ̂  accepting of what Smith 
called the "m o d ^  family.’’

For example, 67 percent of 
Americans s i^ eyed  last year dis
agreed that parents ought to stay' 
together just because they have chil-

V V * i

in only 26 percent of households
qijestion was not asked in pre- 

reys. Smith said.
‘i(^ms are becoming more 

acc^ting of divorce — due in part to 
the fact that many people who are 
starting families may be products of 
divorce 'themselves, said Stephen 
Krahs, d Connecticut-based market 
researipher.

‘Tt’sr vei7  much a sense of tolerance. 
Pebple can do what they want,’’ says 
Kraus, of Yankelovich P^n ers , a mar
ket rCseafch and consulting firm that 
tracks attitudes about family, among 
other thiiigs. ■

One re^archer says that’s because 
Americans continue to see marriage ks

an ideal — even if  they don’t think it’s 
always best to get or remain married.

“ We; are a very marriage-happy soci
ety. There’s a basic ideology that build
ing a family means stability,’’ says 
Bahira Sherif, a professor of individual 
and fEj^ily studies at the University of 
Delaware.

What’s missing, she says, are .the 
tools —; and role models — young peo
ple need to teach them how marriage 
works.
■ That leads her to believe that divorce 
rates won’t be dropping anytime soon.

In conducting the survey, 
researchers interviewed 2,832 
Americans age 18 and older between 
February and May of last year.

The 1998 survey also found that:
' — Fifty-six percent of adults Urere 
married, compared with nearly three- 
quarters in 1972, when the survey was 
first taken.
’ — Fifty-one percent of children lived 
in a household with their two original 
parents, compared with 73 percent in 
,1972.
 ̂ — The percentage o f ̂ households 
made up of unmarried people with no 
children more than doubled to 32 per- 
‘cent last year, compared with figures 
from 1972.

* — And the percentage of children liv- 
j ing with single parents rose to 18.2 per
cent, compared with 4.7 percent in

ll972.
-   ---------------- ----- --------  ■ j'M ' " '.i rrj, '—  t-|---------------------------- ;  '

Tourist foils alleged eredit eard seam at Bloomingdales
NEW YORK (AP) -  A sharp-eyed tpurist 

firom Greece buying sunglasses at Bloomin- 
gdale’s foiled an alleged credit card scam 
that may have affected a large number of 
shoppers.

Police Commissioner Howard Saflr said 
an investigation is epntinuing to deter
mine how many credit card numbers are 
stored on a Palm Pilot — a hand-held elec
tronic organizer — that is believed to- 
belong to Tania Ventura, a 26-year-old 
cashier at the East Side department store.

The scam was discovered Monday when' 
the tourist, a financial analyst whose name 
was not released, noticed his card was 
sw ip^  twice when he purchased sunglass

es.
"He asked what this was about, and he 

did not get a sufficient explanation, so he 
complained to the manager, and the man- 

. ager then called us,” Safir said.
After swiping a credit card through the 

'store’s credit card device, Ventura alleged
ly swiped it a second time through a cred
it card scanner attached to her Palm Pilot, 
Safir said.

"This device is capable of storing thou
sands of credit card numbers, and obvious
ly, this individual Was involved in stealing 
people’s credit card numbers to sell or use 
for fraudulent purposes,” Saftr said.

Ventura was charged with criminal pos

session of forgery devices, unlawful dupli
cation of computer data, criminal posses
sion of computer material and criminal 
possession of stolen property — all felony 
charges. She could face up to seven years 
in prison if convicted.

Safir urged shoppers never to let credit 
cards out of their sight once they give on to 
a cashier. This is the first time police have 
seen the practice in New York City, Safir 
added.

Bloomingdale’s spokeswoman Bonnie 
Brownlee said the company is cooperating 
fully with the police. She declihed to com
ment further because the case is pending 
in court.

Jury recommends ja il time 

fo r  pistol-whipping ex-judge

Schools, libraries promised more money for Internet hookups
WASHINGTON (AP) -  More 

than $3.6 billion has been com
mitted to schools and libraries 
to help pay for discounted con
nections to the Internet over 
two years.

The company' designated by 
federal regulators to distribute 
the money said Tuesday it has 
promised $1.92 billion to schools 
and libraries for the program’s 
second year. That’s on top o f the 
$1.7 billion distributed diming 
the first year.

The Schools and Libraries 
Division o f the Universal 
Service Administrative Co., 
which is overseen by the 
Federal Communications 
Commission, said most of the 
funding will help applicants pay

ala

computers together or to the 
Internet. Some of the money, 
requested between July and 
November of this year, idready 
has been distributed. The rest 
will be disbursed in incre
ments.

The division released its fig
ures a week after FCC 
Chairman Bill  ̂ Kecnard 
announced that the program, 
known as the “ e-rate,”  had con
nected more than 1 miillion 
classrooms to the Internet.

Kennard and President 
Clinton saluted the success of 
the program in giving children 
greater access to the Internet, 
particularly those who need it 
most.

The money comes from fees 
imposed on teleoonitniinin^- 

ic ir

them on to customers in phone 
bills.

Some lawmakers and con
sumer groups have raised con
cerns that the program could 
lead to higher ph <^  c j^ ges  for 
consum ^i In Octobt^, House 
Commerce,' . Oommittee
Chairman' Tom' 'BJiley, R-Va., 
introduced legislation that 
would more explicitly show 
how much money is being col
lected for government pro
grams, like the e-rate, in their 
monthly phone bills. .

Kate Moore, president of the 
division, defended the program, 
saying it “ has reach^ a new 
level of stability”  and has even 
won over some former critics. 

The FCC provides eligible 
}ls and.Ub]

to 90 percent off the costs of var
ious equipment and services 
they need to connect to the, 
Internet, depending on the 
recipients’ ne^s.

The FCC set a funding level of 
$2.25 billion for the second 
cycle. But the division said 
some money would go toward 
administrative costs and contin
gency funding.

The neediest schools and 
libraries, those eligible for dis
counts between 80 percent and 
90 percent, accounted for more 
than 54 percent of the total 
promised money, according to 
the division.

“ We can be proud o f what 
we’re offering our schools and 
communities,” Moore said.

ALEXANDRIA, Va. (AP) -  A 
jury that convicted a former 
judge of unlawful wounding for 
pistol-whipping a state lawmak
er recommended Wednesday 
that he spend 1> years in jail.

Former Norfolk Judge Luther 
Edmonds had been charged 
with malicious wounding, 
which carries a maximum 
penalty of 20 years in prison, 
but the Circuit Court jury 
found him guilty Tuesday of the 
lesser charge, which is punish
able by up to five years in 
prison.

The trial judge revoked 
Edmonds’ bond and ordered 
him taken into custody shortly' 
after the jury made its recom-» 
mendation. Sentencing wa§ set 
for Feb. 2.

Edmonds’ attorney, Andrew 
Sacks, said he would appeal the 
verdict and would petition to 
get the bond reinstated.

The attack against state 
Delegate William P. Robinson 
Jr., a former friend of Edmonds 
who had disputed the judge’s 
reason for leaving the bench, 
happened nearly two years ago.'

The jurors reached their ver
dict Tuesday after 9> hours' of 
deliberations over two days.

They recommended that 
Edmonds serve one year in jail 
and pay a $2,500 fine for unlaw-

through house Wednesday
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dis- Of the promised money^ 71 and pay a $2,500 fine for unlaw- widesj

(AP ) — Fire 
a house, early

LYNN, Mass 
swept tlu’ough 
Wednesday, killing five people

Fire Chief Curtis Numberg 
said the fire appeared to have 
started on the first floor shortly 
after 5 a.m. By the time fire
fighters arrived, the house was 
ftiUy engulfed.

The five bodies were found in 
bedrooms in the two-story wood 
home in this blue-collar city 
north o f Bosto'n. The carcasses 
of several dogs and cats were 
also found, Numberg said.

The victims had not been pos
itively identified. But Robert 
Sprague said his mother, Elma 
Sprague, 78; his brother, Harold 
Sprague, 53; nephews Robert 
Warner, 25, and Daniel Warner, 
22; and a girlfriend of one 
nephew were unaccounted for.

Daniel Warner was deaf, and

Harold Spragu# and Robert 
Warner were meptaUy retarded, 
Sprague said.

Another relative e ^ p e d  the 
flames. u , I

Robert Spraguefk Maug^ter, 
'Tracey Drown of ffoshua, &.H., 
said she had been looking for
ward to makingL Imanksgiving 
plans with her ^fe^dipothfr.

“ She took e^erylxidy '4n,”  
Drown said tearfully. “ She did 
for everyone. She'wpuld "have 
given the clothes offher back.” 

A neighbor, BjU'Tbppi. said 
the family oft^n socialized 
together on theiifftiont ]
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in jail and a $2,500 fine for* 
unlawfully wearing a mask, 
which also carried a maximum 
of five years.

Judge Paul Peatross may 
accept the jurors’ suggestion or 
impose a lighter sentence.

Robinson was attacked by a 
masked man in the parking lot 
outside his Norfolk law office 
on Dec. 29,1997.

The attacker bashed 
Robinson’s face with a gun dur
ing a brief struggle, and 
Robinson needed 30 stitches.

Edmonds was arrested a week 
later after police matched a^  
small plastic piece of a car 
grille found in the parking lot 
to a car Edmonds drove. Police 
surmised the piece broke off 
from under the front bumper as 
the car sped away.

Edmonds and Robinson were 
once friends and political allies „ 
but parted ways when Robinson^ 
disputed the reason Edmonds 
gave for resigning from the 
bench in 1996 after seven years 
in General District Court and 
one year in Circuit Court.

Edmonds said his former col
leagues on the bench fortied 
him out of office by complain
ing about him to a judicial com- ’ 
mission because he would not 
go along with a cover-up of 
widespread violations by bail.uaimninnfjj! 
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"'Congress shall make no law respecting an establish
ment o f religion, or prohibiting thefiee exercise thereof:
or abFidging the freedom o f speech, or o f the press; or 
the right o f the people peaceably to assemble, and to peti
tion the Government fo r  a redress of grievances.
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Opinions expresstd on this page are those of the Editorial Board of the Big 
Spring Herald unless othenvise Indicated.
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Sports Editor
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iving is a mA}or 
loan holiday of a 

distinctive sort. I see
___  statistics to the effect

that more parole travel on that 
holiday thiin'on Christmas -- 
which must «« ^
mean that •'
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Let’s give pause
and be thankful

our
s we look to the sky today in its beautiful, 
West Texas splendor...as we watch the leaves 
float gently to the ground in preparation for

__ ______the winter ahead...as we gather 'round the
dinner table to share food with friends and family, let 
us give pause.

Thanksgiving is truly a time to give thanks — for 
our good fortune, our friends, our family and so many 
other things in life that we enjoy.

But this day is more than turkey and dressing and 
cranberry sauce and it is more than the football games 
the television networks pitch at us as "part of the 
Thanksgiving tradition." And it is certainly more than 
a day off.

But what is the Thanksgiving tradition?
In reality, its tradition lies within each of us, doesn't 

it?
Let's not forget that as we give thanks for the vari

ous blessings we have received in life, that there are 
those in our community who are lesis fortunate.

Tf^tiyUeji^lMet jfltei^thanks for the O^j^^jtunity to 
h e ^ li ls ja  a »v f f  umifm want to be hel'^iedrVere the 
shoeM iK* oleSfcfltJr ts .

From our extended fajnily at the Herald, we wish 
that today we coukJ all understand the true meaning 
of Thanksjgiving and experience, the warmth and joy 
of sharing our wealth with others.

Happy Thanksgiving.

O t h e r  V i e w s

The agreement between 
the Chinese and the 
Americans on the entry o f 
Peking into the World Trade 
Organization is good news 
for two reasons.

The first regards the 
anchoring o f China in the 
value system o f internation
al trade and signals the 
destruction o f the protection
ist Great Wall that still 
encircles the world ’s most 
populous country. The sec
ond concerns the extraordi
nary opportunity for 
Western countries to evolve, 
through business, the might 
o f Chinese politics, faithful 
to totalitarianism and with 
scarce respect o f human 
rights.

The real question, greater 
than China’s contribution to

international trade, concerns 
the two tracks that still 
define Peking’s path: W ill 
the politics o f conununism 
and the economics o f global
ization be able to continue 
without intersecting? Is it 
not, perhaps, a political rev
olution that China is now 
undertaking?

China’s change is not w ith
out risks, and could prove 
radical, elim inating eventu
ally the distance between its 
economic and political lines. 
It is up to the West to seize 
the opportunity, to have the 
strengbi to slip into the 
breach and ensure that, in 
China, customs tariffs are 
not held to be less important 
than appeals for freedom. *

CORRIERE DELLA SERA 
OF M il a n , I t a l y

H o w  T o  C O N T . A C T  U s

In order that we might better serve your needs, we offer sev
eral ways in which you may contact us:

• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264-7205
• By e-mail at either bsherald@xroadstx.com or 

jwalker@xroadstx.com.
• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721
• Our normal hom*s of operation are from 7:30 a.m. until 5 

p.m.
• Our offices are closed on weekends and holidays.

L i  1 1 1 R  I ’ O I  I C ' l l  s

V i

The Herald welcomesletters to the editor.
Please:
• Lim it your letters to no more than 300 words.

V-* Sl8D your letter.’ „ v . i.
f  Vhrorwe e daytime telephone Q u m ^ , M  weU lai’a atreet 

for verlncatlolonpurifosea.
y  * We reserve the right to edit liters forstyfo and tflar^. -̂ V 

«.We reserve tlfo right to limit puMidatfoti to bne 
g b ^ .p e g ^  author./i ‘
.«  LetCne that are unsigned o f  do dot iodude d teleplidne P  ; 

number or address w ill not be considered for imbliciutoa.
’ •. We do not aduiowledteieoeiirt o f letters.
'■ * Ledfeefoom  o u t  circnlatlsp esiilir erMt be given piSipranee.

< Letters should be submitted to IMltor, Big Spring OerUd. 
P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721. •
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uniquely American, while 
Christmas is international 

& Indeed, otur Christmi» tree 
'derives from Germany and 
many o f the other traditions 
ff-om England. Sometinies Chr 
istmas'seems to have been 
invented by Charles Dickens.

A couple of years ago, I visit
ed the replica of the Mayflower 
anchored at a, dock in . 
iiyaioiiftb, a eoastai' <

< town about an bdoc south of 
Boston" This exact reproduc
tion is worth seeing. It makes 
concrete one’s sense of what 
arrived off the coast here in 
November 1620. The Mayflower

ored apd far from .somhor- The 
year IgSO, aftisf al), was not so 
distani from the Elizabethan 
era and all friat this suggests of 
music and merriment. We 
should not !^ n k  of these first 
New ^glanders as the dour 
Puritans o f^ te r  years. '

Of cpurse, they had arrived 
here for im^rtant reli^pus 
reasons. The art historian 
Robert Hughes, in bis volume 
“American Visions,’’.rightly 
stresses the importance of the 
word‘inew’̂  in the names 
“ New Enmahd" aM  in the  ̂
names of the towps founded 
there, sUch»S;“ N|iw Haven.” 

r These W p le  meant te iglfiaiew  
. England, not just reproduce it 
on this side of the Atlantic.. 
Their religion would be free' ’ 
from the encrustation and cor
ruption of the old one. The  ̂
word “ new”  meant purified. 
Hughes shows how this spirit 
was reflected in their aft, 
churches, fprntture and uten
sils. They also invented a 
“ new” politics, that is, our 
American politics.

Before the first settlers rowed 
to the large rock on the shore

(tf the government devised 
afterward — which is a govern
ment by;discussion and con
sensus with Congress the imin- 
cipal branch.;

Indeed, scholars have dis
cerned in the brief Mayflower 
Compact the four-part struc
ture of the grrat Constitution 
that emerged in Philadelphia. 
(Thus the term “Mairflower 
Compact” contains a pun. 
“ Compact,”  of course, means 
“agreement.”  But the document
is the Constitution in compact 
form, km  it s

jti Nev^lypiquth ju^t,,
it Plymouth) the meh’gath- •

is much l^ ger than you
t it  was going to be.thought j 

maybe IQP feet, and much stur
dier. It looks very seaworthy. 
And it is no dark or somber 
vessel, Imt gaily painted red, 
yellow, oorange, bl&e. You 
become suddenly aware that  ̂
the name “ Mayflower” strikes 
a cheerflil note.. :

Historians tell us that the 
men and women aboard had an 
unusually large number of 
musical instruments with them 
and undoubtedly spent much of 
their time while at sea singing 
and listening to musical perfor
mances. We also hear that 
their clothing was brightly col-

ca il:
ered irt thd main cabirtofthe 
Mayflower and discussed the 
basis, purposes and governance 
of the new colony; the funda
mental premise they estab
lished was that all matters 
would-be settled by discussion. 
The “ constitution” that 
emergs^'—  foe Mayflower 
CoTBpaet was pawed ̂ unani
mously. That means it Was a 
"cohsensus dociimeiit.'’ There 
most fonrebecii individual djf- 

Tefeiicas a ^ u t  ̂ jrd lng and so 
on tea^had to be bcmpromised 
dr dropped In the interest o 
conwnsus.

That scene in the main cabin 
of the Mayflower was, in effect, 
the first New England town 
meeting, therefore the ancestor 
of both the colonial legislatures 
and the Constitutional 
Convention of 1787 in 
Philadelphia. And the ancestor

was “Unpacked’ 
by the ex;geriences and reflec- 
tiond that occvured between 
W20«nd 1297.)

The first of the four parts o t , 
the compact state the authority 
on which the whole rests. “ In 
the Name of God, Ameni- We, 
whose names are underwritten, 
the loyal subjects of our dread 
Sovereign king James, by the 
Grace of God, of Great Britain, 
France, and Ireland, King, 
Defender of the Faith ...”

“ In the Name of God, Amen.” 
That is very striking in its 
spareness. No theological dif
ferences are possible there. No 
dpJiJ!((,|0 )UAd foe table there  ̂
were Various opinions and 
^phades. H ie “foith” certain-' 
ly included the Trinity. But 
maybe a consensus could not 
be reached on that concept.

By 1787, the English King has 
dropped out, of course, but so 
hajs God. Structurally, the first 
pait of the Constitution con
sists of only three words, “ We 
the people.” Those words are 
the ultimate basis of the sys
tem that was then being estab
lished.

The second part of the 
Mayflower Compact sets forth 
the purposes of the new gov
ernment. It thus corresponds to 
the Preamble of the 1787 
Constitution and the six goals 
it states.

The third part of the compact 
sets up the method of achiev
ing those goals, and it is very 
brief: We “combine ourselves 
togethei' into a civil Body

Politick, fix* our better ord«r- 
'  ing and preservation and 
‘ Furtherance of the Ends •& »«- 
said; And by Virtue horeof do 
enact, constitute, and frame 
such just and equal Laws, 
Ordinances, Actis,
Constitutions, and Officers, 
from time to time, as shall be 
thought most meet and conve
nient for the general Good of 
the Colony: unto which we 
ix-omise all due Submission 
and Obedience.”

How are all those future 
laws, ordinances and so on to 
be enacted? By discussion and 
consensus, o f course, just as 

. the compact itself was pro
duced. These sentences corre- 

vspond to the entire 
Constitution following the int>- 
logue. This sets forth the rules 
g oveming the discussion.
Then 41 men signed the com
pact. This corresponds to the 
ratification of the 1787 
Constitution.

It is worth noticing that in 
1620, the price of participating 
in the discussion was “ all due 
Submission and Obedience”  to 
the laws that will emerge from 
the discussion and consensus. 
The process, that is, is 
absolute. The 41 signers signed 
a “ loyalty oath.”  So did the 
signers of the Declaration of 
Independence, pledging their 
lives, fortunes and sacred 
honor. After 1776, monarchists 
are not part of the discussion.

The compact was signed on 
Nov. 11,1620.

A few men went ashore in a 
boat and pulled up on 
Plymouth Rock, which is still 
there.

About a year later. New 
Plymouth celebrated the first 
Thanksgiving with a banquet. 
They had survived — some (rf 
them, at least — that first terri
ble New En^and winter.

Of course, they celebrated 
with food. But they had a lot 
besides to be thankful for. and 
so do we, not least the govern- 
ment-by-discussion, the new 
creation of New England.
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Teachers are th e ir industry's essential ingred ient
critical

^American industry 
defies the princi
ples o f capitalism, 

yet turns out superior products 
capable o f competing with the 
output o f the World’s wealthiest 
and most effi
cient indus
trialized 
nations? The 
answer is . 
education^ the 
products are 
educated 
American 
workers. The 
real answer 
is that we are 
kidding our- 
 ̂selves.

We act as if 
there were no 
correlation 
between

> 5

expected to supplaht financial 
Incentive — that cornerstone of 
capitalism — as a reason for 
studepts tq.e^n or borrow — 
or for their parents to finance r 
— an expensive college educa- 
tion in foe field of education. -. 
So is it ainy wonder that the ' . ; 
cost of education has risen far , ' 
more sharply than teacher 
salaries over the last 20 years? '

As high school students in 
the ’60S, Bpby Boomers were 
p ii ig  to improve the lot of the 
impoverished by joining the 
Peace Corps.

Then they were going to 
shun crass commercialism.

Ja c k

A n d e r s o n

choosing instead .to dedicate 
e !r:

teadhw salaries and foe cost o f 
educatlng-a teacher; between 
salaries and quality instruction 
for our young. Altruism is

the balancefof their lives to the 
next generation: They would 
become teachers^ It the
epitome of altruisilili and .it 
failed. V.

True, teaching is a noble pro
fession, a professfon that 
brings its practitioners respect 
and self-esteem beyond mone
tary compensation. But so does 
the medical profession, the d if

ference being that for doctors 
and nurses these extra, person
ally fulfilling benefits are a 
bonus, not a substitute for 

’ decaiitivagea."
-EXeept, you may say, the 

source of funds is different: 
public ̂ vs. private. Of course 
this is — because of Medicare 

only partially true now, and 
. is soon to be less so as nation
a l l y  medicim Increasingly 
becmnes a r ^ t y .  Will we then 
assume that many o f our best 
and briifotest will choose the 
medical profession even if flie 
pay is l»i>oght down to, say, 
teachers’ levels? Or is it more 
likely that government will use 
financial incentives as a means 
o f competing with private 
enterprise?

The Armed Forces provide a 
good example. The U.S. govern
ment foots the bill for doctors’ 
and nurses’ educations, and
upon graduation provides them 
with jI jobs at military pby plus 
tncentiVs p ^ . Why? B^ause 
the Armed Forces realize that

people truly are their most 
important commodity, a fact 
not yet realized about the 
American educational system.

Do local leaders look to their 
communities’ primary strength 
by protecting, encmutiging and 
adequately compensating its 
most precious resource: a 
superb teacher base? A ll too 
often the answer has been no. 
They undermine that strength 
by freezing teacher salaries, 
which is another way o f reduc
ing teacher salaries.

This all-too-typical solution to 
tight budget p i^ lem s chips . 
away at the very foundation of 
a successful, competitive soci
ety. Cut back on the bloated 
afonlnistrative expenses, even 
building expenses.

But cut back on the brain 
trust that our teachers repre
sent and it w ill take decades to 
repair the damage, because 
teachers are to ^iiesidon what 
doctors are to medicine: their 
industry’s only essential ingre
dient.
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Court rejects appeal of San Angelo man who said he wants to die
, ' AUSTIN (AP) -  The Texas 
Court o f Criminal Appeals 
rejected Wednesday the appeal 
of a death row inmate who has 
said he wants to die.

Ted Cole, 42, of San Angelo, 
who was convicted of murder 
and sentenced to death in 1988, 
has resisted his defense attor
ney’s attempts to save him from 
lethal iujection.

Cole was convicted of stran
gling Raymond Carl Richardson 
with a dog leash during an 
attempted robbery at the 66- 
year-old San Angelo man’s

home on Dec. 13,1987.
The Court of Criminal 

Appeals also declined to rehear 
the appeal of a Lubbock man 
who stabbed an elderly woman 
21 times and later told police. ” I 
want to die as quickly as she 
did.”

Michael F. Rosales, 25. was 
sentenced to death for killing 
Mary Felder, 67, in her Lubbock 
home in June 1997 while trying 
to rob her for drug money.

Cole had served previous 
prison terms for murder and 
Aggravated sexual abuse and

was on parole when he was sent 
to death row in June 1988.

In an interview with The 
Associated Ih:«s8 in 1998, Cole 
said he had grown frustrated 
with the legal system.

“ If I could figure out a way to 
push this through the courts. I ’d 
drop my appals in a heart
beat.”  Cole told The Associated 
Press. " I ’m guilty. I did it. It 
was my second murder convic
tion. Fva never claimed inno
cence. If they’re going to kill me 
for a crime I committed, then 
let’s do it. And if they’re not.

then don’t do it. But let’s do 
something.”

Cole has avoided execution 
twice, according to court 
records. The U.S. Supreme 
Court stayed his March 22,1991, 
execution, and state District 
Judge John Sutton in San 
Angelo halted his Sept. 20,1991, 
execution on appeal.

Among the arguments of the 
appeal is that a psychiatrist 
interviewed Cole without his 
attorney present and then used 
that information during the 
trial.

Cole’s attorney, Carlton 
McLarty, a federal public 
defender in Dallas, asked in 
1993 and 1998 to be removed 
from the case, but he remained 
Cole’s attorney of record. In 
1998, however, McLarty said he 
did not want to see Cole drop 
his appeals.

McLarty. who was in Italy on 
vacation, could not be reached 
for comment Wednesday by The 
Associated Press.

In his AP interview. Cole said 
he had come to terms with the 
prospect of dying, but the legal

experience of trying to get exe
cuted confused him.

“ It’s like a conspiracy out 
there,”  he said. “Nobody wants 
to have anything to do with my 
case. I don’t want to die of old 
age in here.”

In the Rosales case, autopsy 
reports showed that Ms. Felder 
was stabbed 21 times, cut 28 
times, had 34 bruises and 31 
puncture wounds. Police recov
ered a 4>-inch kitchen knife, a 
fork and a bloody pair of needle- 
nose pliers, all of which were 
used to kill the woman.
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Stamped skirt sets and 
pant sets in great 
fall colors.
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Liebe® Crinkle Pant Sets 
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Jackets
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Yours for $40.00 with any Estee Lauder 
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One size fits all.
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* Sale Price
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Wht Bengal Tiger 
African Tiger , V

W hy not g ive  someone special an Estee Lauder Product 
and you rself a tray fu ll o f  Estee Lauder Color fo r lips, 
eyes, cheeks and nails. It even includes an invitation to 
come back for a free makeup lesson using all your new 
makeup and brushes.

W o rth  $240.00 it in c ludes:
•Compact w ith 2 interchangeable makeup palettes contain
ing Brush. A ll Day Natural Check Color and Two-In-One 
Eye Shadows.

• 4 Lip Defin ing Pencils
• 4 High Gloss Lacquers for Nails
• Makeup Brush Collection
• Deluxe Folding M irror 

More than Mascara^ Moisture Building Formula

4 All-Day Lipstick 
Eye Defining Pencil 
Reusable Tray 
Makeup Brush Cup
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big display calculator!
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Frtfiid battled  In  fedeiid  eom p prngfaj
WASHINGTON (AP) -

Albert Sliigocki had collected 
more than $300,000 In federal 
wmrkert’ compenaation for a 
diaabllnf hack injunr when 
investigators received an
anonymous tip: He was leading 
adventure tours on the Amazon 
R lw .

While, captain o f the tour 
boat Slugwkl was receiving as 
mwm as t l ,888 per month in 
tax-nee'dttiibility benefits for 
an j^ijury ^  susfoined in I960 
as a deputy U.8 . marshal. To 
keep the checks; coming, he 
slmidy filled out'a form each 
year saying he wasn’t 
employed.

Slugocki said in an interview 
that the company run out of his 
Port Lauderdale. Fla., home 
was his wife’s business and he 
wasn’t paid. ” 1 never made any 
money,” he said.

The government requires 
Mnployees to report any work 
they do — paid or volunteer. 
SQugocki was convicted in 1996 
o f making false statements, 
served a year in prison and was 
ordered to repay $217,000.

Federal watchdogs say they

four many others are taking 
advantage o f the govem m anfr 
$1.9 hUlion workers’ compensa
tion inrogram, which is more 
generous than most state pro
grams.

About 49,000 federal workers 
are on long-term dlskbUlty — 
which pays most o f them three- 
quarters o f their salaries tax- 
free after 45 days out of work »  
and nearly hatf have collected 
benefits for 10  yeu e  or longer.

The annqal cost o f long-taim 
cases is now $1 .1  billion, com
pared with $740 million in 1988.

AdibinUtrators 'contend 
abus4  is rare, noting that only 
160 workers, out of hundreds of 
thousands receiving benefits, 
have been convicted o f fraud in 
the last five years. The number 
of disability cases has held 
mostly steady the past few 
years as the federal work force 
became smaller and agencies 
stepped up monitoring fw  
fraud.

Several investigators who 
dieck for abuse in the program 
told The Associated Press that 
they believe many people are 
getting away with fraud.

The Investigators at^ ttta 
departments Labor and 
Veterans Affeirs and other fed
eral agencies estimate fraud 
cotfld Involved in 3.5 percent 
to 10 percent o f cases, at a 
pqtimtiid cost of tens o f mil- 
llodt o f dollars.

"It's a great program if  you’re 
ut it’s so 8really hurt, but it’s so generous 

tiiu  I fs  fronendously abused,’
said Jim Reed, manager o f 
finaneial investigations for the 
Tenhessee Valley Authority, 
die federal agency friat runs the 
nation’s largest power produc-

ommended .cutting b e n ^  lev
els to make frtmd less tempting.

Shelby Hallmark,' d^u ty  
director o f w orkm ’ comipensa- 
tlon at the Labor Deparfrnent. 
said inelij^ble"emplbyee8 are 
weeded out by case monitoring 
and oth«r safi^te^rds. ’ 

“ Obvioi^ly fraud occurs, but 
a very smaU nUmber of cakes 
are prosOcuied each” year,”
Hallmark raid, 

sbor D(

N i^ ly  265.000 of 3 million 
federal employees collected 
benefits frxr job-related injuriee 
or iUnesaes in 1897, the last 
year for which figures are 
available. Morp than half 
received just reimbursements 
for medical expenses; the rest 
got wage benefits.

A  congressional audit showed 
some employees’ tax-free bene
fits exceeded their pre-iqjury 
take-home pay. Such benefits 
can be collected indefinitely, 
even past retirement age.

Federal managers have rec-

The Labbr Department began 
two projects to monitor cases 
more closbly in 1992 and 1993. 
Officials 'say the screening 
already has h^|ped redimi long
term cases by 6 peraent and 
saved $400 milSio(p by getting 
people who could work or w m  
no longer eligible for benNra 
off the rolls.

When Veterans Affairs’ 
inspector general took a closer 
look at the program, it discov
ered hundreds of fraudulent 
cases. Auditors at the VA, 
which spent about $140 million 
on workers’ compensation ben- 
^ t s  last year, estimated that as 
many as 567 out of the 15,753 
cases active in 1996 were fraud
ulent.

i, Web fite up 
for Korean War kilUngs probe
WASHiNG’rojN CAi*) -  The 

Army has Mt’ .up *  toll-free, 
phone number and'Web site to 
press its inyestigdtiim into alle
gations th^t U.$^sdldler8 killed 
groups o f civifrant duriikf the 
Korean War. '

,2nd Battalion killed a la m  
nuihber o f civilians at the 
Korean village of No Gun R1 
during the early'days of the 

'in  jWKoraan War'in July 1960.

“Hie^Wdb site and ton'free 
phone "ntimber^ are excellent

Surviving villagers say about 
400 civilians, teere k

avenues for Koikan War‘veter
ans tmd bfoers' tb teU its what 
they knch^” L(l.'’Gett. Michael 
Ackermalh  ̂the Anhy’s in ;̂iec- 
tor'̂ geniera,' e<dd Tuesday in a 
statement. He "is leading'the 

’ invasUtttibn idto the incident 
at No Gdi Ri.' ; ^  * i ̂  '

"An persons' with infonra- 
tion.,... esbeciany Korean war 

' V e S ^ k ^ t h , > t l t e  
1st Cavalry Division in late 
July 1950, are endburaged 
the Web she and toll-free npm- 
ber to cotemunicate With the 
review team,” Ackerman said. 
<The Associated reported 

in September that et dozen vet
erans said their 7th Regiment’s

killed.
inclpding 100 in a preceding 
attack by U.S. warjdanes.

They have been tdling their 
‘ story for years,' but their 
accounts' had hem dismissed 
for lack o f evidence by officials 
both in Washington and In 
Seoul. After the AP  report, how
ever. bbth' the U.S. and South 
Korean' governments began 
investigations. ^

The ton-flree phone number is 
l-8t7-879-8S95. To get to the 

‘.Wmrld Wide Web site, click the 
NoKuen-Rl Web site link on the 

.Arm y , home page — 
www.army.mil. I^ormation , 
also can be mailed .to the 
Depurtment o f th e ; Army..

' Nmfrien-Rl is another spelling 
for the name oi the village.

Booming third quarter may digger another Fed rate hike S t o P ! Holiday Shopping
WASHINGTON (AP ) -  

Economic growth barreled 
ahead in the third quarter, pro
pelled by brisk consumer spend
ing, and the, continuing strong 
growth is raising expectations 
that the Federal Reserve will 
bump up Interest rates again 
early next year.

The third quarter’s revised 5.5 
percent rate of increase in the 
gross domestic product maiked 
the biggest spurt since the end 
of last year and pushed GDP to 
an inflation-adjusted $8.9 tril
lion, the Commerce Department 
said Wednesday. It followed an 
anemic 1.9 percent rate of 
growth in the second quarter.

In addition to hardy consumer 
spending, a strong buildup in 
business inventories and an 
improvement in the trade 
defrcit contributed to third- 
quarter growth, which was even 
stronger than the 4.8 percent 
rate the government estimated

one month ago.
In the current fourth quarter, 

many economists are pegging 
economic growth in the 5 per
cent range, considerably higher 
than the Federal Reserve's pre
ferred 3 percent speed limit, 
believed to be the growth rate 
that can be sustained without 
sparking inflation. Given that, 
many economists said the odds 
are increasing foat the Fed will 
raise rates again in February or 
March.

"It ’s an economy that is grow
ing strongly and will continue 
to grow well above a sustain
able pace — well above its speed 
limit,” said Tim O’Neill, chief 
economist for Bank of Montreal 
and Harris Batik. "The proba
bility is high that the Fed will 
move in February unless there 
is a dramatic turn in the num
bers.”

Last week, the Federal 
Resa:ve raised interest rates for

a third time this year to slow 
down the economy and keep 
inflation under control. Fed pol
icy-makers signaled they may 
be content to leave rates alone 
for foe rest o f the year. Many 
economists believe foe Fed wiU 
not act when it meets next, on 
Dra. 2 1 , particularly out o f con
cern for problems that may 
arise over foe Y2K computer 
chmigeover.

’The number of Americans fil
ing for imemployment benefits 
last week fell unexpectedly by
18.000 to 274,000, the second 
iteekly drop in a row, the Labor 
Department said. Analysts con
sider jobless claims below
300.000 an indication o f an 
extremely tight labor market, 
meaning emidoyers who find it 
difficult to fill job openings will 
woo workers with higher wages 
and benefits. The Fed and econ
omists fear those increased 
costs could result in higher

prices, triggering inflation.
“Both reports have raised the 

Fed’s level of concern to Defcon 
4 — high inflation alert status,” 
said Richard Yamarone, an 
economist with Argus Research 
Corp. “ Inflation dcwsn’t seem to 
be a problem now, but foe com
bination of strong growth and a 
tight labor market could pro
duce inflation down foe road.”
 ̂ An inflation gauge tied to foe 
foird-quarter GDP n m  1.7 per
cent, a tiny 0 .1 percentage point 
hiidier than the government’s 
estimate one month ago but bet
ter than foe second quarter 
when that inflation measure 
rose 1.9 percent.

Fears of rising inflation rat
tled financial markets. 'The Dow 
Jones industrial average, which 
initially fell after the reports, 
was up nearly 10 points at mid
day. Yields on 30-year Treasury 
bonds rose pushi^ bond prices 
down.
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NORFOLK, Va. (AP ) -  
Operation Smile, a charity that 
sends surgeons around the 
world to fix the cleft palates and 
lips of poor children, is under 
Are for allegedly shoddy med
ical practices and 16 patient 
deaths.

Operation Smile, based in 
Norfolk, has raised millions of 
dollars and provided free 
surgery to 53,000 children in 19 
countries since 1982.

Critics in the United States 
and such places as China, 
Bolivia and Kenya have accused 
foe organization of assembly
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line medicine. The New York 
Times on Wednesday quoted a 
Chinese report as raying the 
surgeons ‘ “pri<H*itized numbers 
treated at foe cost of quality and 
safety.”

Charity co-founder Dr. 
William Magee Jr., a plastic 
surgeon, denied foe allegations. 
At a news conference Tuesday, 
he said a lawyer has been hired 
to review foe charity’s opera
tions and w ill report by 
January.

Last year, four children died 
during or after surgery, foe 
Times said. Charity officials

W C ------------

acknowledged losing 12 other 
patients since 1982. Deaths fr-om 
cleft palate or lip surgery are 
rare in the developed world. 
.'.Anonymous e-mails of com
plaint, made public at the news 
conference, werd sent 
September and I^vem l 
Operation Smile’s hoard 
b ^ ,  staff and corporate spon- 
sma.
. One of the e-mails was signed 
a “ (Concerned Op Smile mission 
volunteer” and said a 2-year-old 
girl in China died because of 
substandard anesthesia moni
toring techniques. '
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, WASHINOTON (AW  -r* Tojri * 
are aafor than in recant years, 
but hazardous items still can 1^ 
found in stores, according to an ' 
annual report issued by a con
sumer lobbying, group t ^ t  ^   ̂
toy manufttcturers denoimoelas 
annual “pre-holiday toy-bash
in g ” i, , -

“ The number of toy hazards 
appears to be declih i^  suod the 
vast mifiiorlty o f toys finally 
include touih new choke haz
ard warnings that w ill help pre
vent future deaths," said Kachel 
Weintraub. a stisff attorney for 
the U.8. .Public .Interest 
Research Group. “But parents 
must remember that just 
because;a toy appears on the 
shelf 4.. doesn’t mean that it is 
safe."

Fourteen people died from 
injuries related to toys in 1999, 
eight of them from choking.

says, toys are safer than in recent years
gaid group said. ^ ;

The Toy Mannfticturers of 
Am wiM , which represents 280 
producers , and importmrs of 
toys, attacked PiRQ’a,annual 
repo^  “The botimn line is that 
any jsrbduct that is misnsed is 
potentially dangerous," the 
trade group said Ina  statement.
, “To suggest that a toy is poten
tially .^angerous when no real 
d a n ^  e x i ^  is irrespmuihle.”

Among the toys that the 
research group sidd wane dan
gerous were children’s makeup 
and j^ e lr y  toys, erasers in the 
shapes, of bloodshot eyes, bats 
and pumpkins; replicas o f cars, 
trucks. Jeeps a ^  other vehicles; 
soft-bodied dollars made with 
small parts; multiooltwed balls 
in small sacks; soft baby blocks 
and various balloons.

In its 14th annual report, the 
group said ft found that toy

manufaotarers try to circum- 
.^vent the Consumer Product 
Safety Commission’s ban on 
small parts or small balls in 
toys intended for children 
yoimger than 3 years old by 
“ incorrectly identifying such 
toys as having play value for 
children over 3. Often such toys 
contain small parts or small 
balls that would be banned if 
the toy was correctly labeled as 
a toy for a child under 3 years 
old.”

Manufacturers continue to 
market balloons in shapes and 
colors that are attractive to very 
young children, the report said. 
Choking on small toy parts, bal
loons and small balls is a lead
ing cause o f toy-related deaths, 
it said. ^

Weintraub said the group also 
is warning parents about the 
dangers o f toys containing

chemjpals known as phthalates. 
which are added to some plastic 
toys as a softener.

“The chemicals are linked to 
liver and kidney damage, are 
probably human carcinogens 
and have sdready been banned 
by several European countries 
in toys for children under 3 
because exposure to toxic chem
icals is especially dangerous to 
small children.” the statement 
said.

Tests have shown that many 
plastic toys, including common 
baby teethers. contain as much 
as 40 percent phthalates, the 
report said.

The toy manufacturers group 
said the report’s allegations 
about vinyl toys are off the 
mark. The organization cited a 
report issued this year by the 
American Council on Science 
and Health, a consumer educa

tion and advocacy group led by 
former U.S. Surgeon General 
Dr. C. Everett Koop.

’The New York-based council 
reported that plastic softener 
found in vinyl toys and medical 
devices is not harmful to chil
dren and adults. “The panel’s 
findings confirm what the U.S.

Food and Drug Administration 
and the Consumer Product 
Safety Commission have been 
saying about these products all 
along. ’There'is no scientific evi
dence that they are harmful to 
children or adults," Koop said 
when the report was issued on 
June 22.

Mason's Collectible Gifts
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

Higher insurance costs, fewer restrictions greet workers
NEW YORK (AP) -  Late fall 

is the one time companies tradi
tionally allow employees to, 
switch health plans. This y ^ . '  
the choices before America's 
workers involve a host o f 
changes. v.

Most * employees choosing a 
health insurance option for 2000 
face higher premiums and high
er co-payments for prescription 
drugs an^ office visits. 
Premiums are rising on average 
about 8 percent for 2000, the 
biggest increase since 1993.

Consumer demand for more 
flexible health plans is one rea
son premiums are rising so fast. 
Another factor is the escalating 
cost o f prescription drugs, 
which at many plans is increas
ing by about 20 percent.

However, workers are seeing 
less bureaucracy, gaining more 
flexibility in choosing d ^ o rs , 
getting coverage for alternative 
treatments such as acupuncture 
and gaining Internet access to 
health information from their 
insurer. Some companies are 
providing report cards that 
grade various health plans.

Many companies, in fact, are 
so desperate to find employees 
that they are willing to absorb 
much of the premium increases 
the

specialists in the plan’s network 
without first getting approval 
from tfreir primary cara dootmr.

Unit^ Healthcare) the 
nation’s second-largest' man
aged care insurer, is dropping 
all pre-authorization require
ments and giving doctors the 
final say on all pa^nt care mat
ters.

HMO Illinois, owned by Blue 
Cross and Blue' Shield of 
Illinois, is even letting its mem
bers for,the first time choose a 
chiropractor as a isrimary care 
doctor. Until now, all HMOs 
required a medical doctor in 
that role.

Added flexibility, though, 
could end up costing employees 
through h it le r  premiums.

“ People want lots o f freedom 
of choice, and that is more 
expensive,”  said Bill Sullivan 
the former president o f Oxfoi^ 
Health Plans, which operates in 
New York, New Jersey and 
Connecticut. Oxford is one of 
several health Insurers that pro
vides discounts to members 
who visit acupuncturists, mas
sage therapists and other alter
native health providors.

Most employers now offer 
workers a three-tiered prescrft>- 
tion coverage plan. In this sys- 

wQTkecijaay

pM nesanp*oiii3 t^> ‘
'r fle^a tion ’s largest health, er’s , preferred brand-name 

insurer, Aetna Q.S. Healthcare, ‘ drugs (visually $10 to $15) and an 
is adding an “ open access" type even higher fee for brand-name 
o f HMO that lets members use drugs that are not on insurers’

C n ris tm fiS  C o u n t!
It's that wonderful wintry time o f year, and your Hallmark 

store is brimming with gifts, table s e tt in g  and card$ to 
make every moment spectacular. After a l l  it's the last 

Christmas of the millennium^ lla k e  it  extraordinary!

B ack T o  T h e  80’s 
. Re-introduciion Event 

noftfio ’ Sunday, Novonber 28,1999
One Day Only

Offered at Ori^nal Issne Priep w  \
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approved lists ($25 or more).
Among other changes, Aetna 

has begun letting members 
enroll over the Internet. They 
can also check their benefits on 
Aetna’s Web site and determine 
which doctors are in the plan’s 
network. In addition, the com
pany has its Web site, a source 
o f health news and information 
on diseases.

Some employers are setting 
up programs to help workers 
choose the right plan.

Pitney Bowes, the Stamford,

Conn.-based manufacturer of 
office equipment, is distribut
ing a report card that grades 
HMOs on such things as their 
preventive-care performance 
and the size of their doctor net
works.

“People are confused about all 
the material they get, and could 
not decipher the difference 
between plan A and plan B and 
wanted us to be more active in 
helping them make a selection," 
said David Horn, executive 
director of corporate benefits.

l o u t A tI t e f v i u

40% Off Specialty Lights 9t Cords 
50% Off Outdoor Qariand fif Cotton for Floats

40% -50% -75%  Off "' uVn
Coca Cola • Boyd Bears • Polnsettias

Sale Starts Friday, 9 amlll
O pen: Non.>Sat. 10am >6:00pm  

600 B. 3rd  2 6 3 '0 0 8 8
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Jeans 
& Free CD!
It just wouldn't b e  Christmen wtttx>ut 
brand new  Wrangler cotton denim  
jeare, 13MWZ co w b o y-cu t and  
936 sHm-flt styles. Waist 29-38. In indigo: 
Reguiar inseam, reg. 24.00, SALE 19.99. 
Long irtseam, reg. 26.00, SALE 21.99.
In black a n d  fashion colors;
Regular inseom, reg. 28.00, SALE 24.99. 
Long Inseom, reg. 30.00, SALE 26.99.
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FREE CPI
C o w b o y  Christmas C D  
features to p  country music 
artists. Yours with any 40.00 
W rangler je a r«  purchase, 
while supplies lost.
Soto pncflt h enact mru 
November 26.1999.
Men's Sportswear.
CO available at Big Spring Me*.

Vffan3|er

M TH E

MON.-SAT.
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#The  thickest nerve in the humen body is the sci- 
Stic, which runs down the back of each 1 ^  from the 
spirtel cord. It’s about .78 inches thick.

:namej

muftorvchop wKtskert. '

ODyouhsMee • 
story Mss for 
the MW section? 
C d  263-7331.
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Records, records, everywhere: Where
iQdexes are great when doing 

6ubUy history research, howev
er paany o f our sources for 
infjprmation are not Indexed. 
Finding our ancestors is made 
hagder by these fhcts, but nev- 
eilheless, searching these 
records is a must to uncover as 

I many of the facts as possible.
I There are many publications 
jin  prin t that may have our 
I ancestors listed, and in fact 
may have v ita l records we 
need.

Searching these records may 
entail hours of looking through 
them, but when a treasure is 
found, what a great fee ling  
comes over you!

There are a 
sources in 
our lib ra ry ,.- 
but the
M i d l a n d  
P u b l i c  
Library has a 
whole w all 
fu ll o f them, 
and many, i f  
not most, o f  
these publica
tions are
indexed. I 
have found in 
a few  hours 
many o f  my .  
r e l a t i v e s "

few o f these

B o b b y
R a w l s

mentioned in these articles.

Many of these were published 
in the eai‘ly years o f the 20th 
century, some in the later years 
of the 19th century.

A  dedicated fam ily genealo
gist who kept and cared for 
these precious documents for 
many years submitted these 
records. In some cases the 
landowners brought their origi
nal deeds back in to be re 
recorded. Some o f these are 
still in the possession of family 
members or are located in pub
lic auctions.

Yes, public auctions. Many 
times when a person dies, their 
family does not know the value 
or does not want the various

papers <or 
relative I lf  
son dies w i

o f their 
the per- 

heirs and tiie
material is donated to genealog
ical societies or l o ^  libraries. 
Some of, these windup in flea 
markets or auctions.

When the people giving the 
inform ation fo r  the Various 
publications gave the informa
tion, they in most eases based 
their material on actual docu
ments they either saw or had 
possession of.

In most cases, they were very 
accurate. To find you ancestor 

these w ill . help, confirmin
information you may already 
have.

V AnotlRIr vefyi fiq6i sctuice is 
the^'06dttspi«a< W o]$.< The 

iS^iipany
pn in ts^^ m ffiy  gehbilogical 
books (M^varfous states in the 
e ra  of^the 1880s. They are 
packed with flnpily inftnrmation 
ccdlecte^j^froin tlite funily mem
bers thi^selwia as well as the 
current Bourns Of that time 
periods F h aV r found many o f 

veB lalhese books. 
su?B*^hen you find infor

mation, to record it. Show their 
reference (book and page num
ber), and the source (Howard 

, County L ibrary, Sterling 
^.County Courthouse, Texas 

State Library, etc.) date found.

where you filed It, anyone with 
you (in  case you lose your 
record), i f  it helps and how.

A lso show the link proofs 
(how that record proves m link 
to an ancestor). Tliis is helpfiil 
to show your proven line and 
connections. Keep these records 
together so you will not have to 
track them down when needed.

More next week.
EDITOR’S NOTE: Bobby 

Rawls writts a weskfy column 
on genealogy for the Big Spring 
Herald. To contact him, call the 
life! desk at 363-73S1, ext. 236 
and leave a message, or e-mail 
to: jwalker@crcom.net with 'life! 
section' in the subject line.

Singers
score top
ratings
On Saturday, Nov. 13, the Big 

Spring Junior High choral 
department hosted the region 6 
Junior High/Middle School 
Solo and Ensemble contest.

In Ensemble (small group), 
the follow ing made a second 
division rating:

Kendal Adams, Brennan 
Bailey, Cheridan Felty, Crystal 
W ingert, Carrissa Mattson, 
Kelli WaiTington.

Jackie Bowen, T iffany 
Emerson, Zabrina Freeman, 
Kim H ilario , Courtney 
Hudgins, Heather Parnell.

Juanita Beltran, A irianne 
Brown, Heather Herrera, 
Ashley Martinez, Jenna Mathis

These Ensembles made a 1st 
Division rating:

Clayton B irm elin, David 
Brooks, Brandon Gross, Bryson 
Hall W ill L iggett, C. J. 
Lowerey, Kyle Flenniken, Josh 
W ilsoir

Justin Ferr 
Flenniken, Louist^rosisman 
W ill L fg ? e ll,X . X t o w S e y ,  
Tom Olague, Brian Thomas, 
Rocky Torres.

Randi Carson, Emily 
Copeland, C ierra Landin, 
Krystal Lopez, Sonya Ortega, 
Lindsey Wagner.

Laura Ferguson, Courtney 
Hudgins, Rebecca Williams.

In Solo 
Piano compe

Pictured are boys who 
scored first divisloiw at the 
Region 6 Junior HigIv'IMIddle 
School Soluand EnseddMe 
choir competition. Abive, 
back row, fh)m left, Bryson 

Kyle
middle row, David 

t. Will Liggettm^ 
lyton Binnellm^l^i^row, 

Grandon Q rm  and C.A 
Lowery. At back mw, 
Brian TlMimis, Tom Olague 
and Rocky Torres; front row, 
Louis Grossman, Justin 
Ferrell and Tony IMarqaez.

Deprived, abused children 
grow up to be violent teens

QUESTION: More and more, I 
keep hearing about children 
and teens being involved in 
shootings, stabbings and the 
like. What
has caused.'  ............. — —
many mem
bers o f the
younger gen
eration to be 
so violent?

DR. DOB- 
S p  N : 
Hundreds o f 
m illions o f 
dollars have 
been invested 
in research to 
answer that 
question. The 
findings are

D r . J a m e s  
D o b s o n

tition Melody 
M c D a n i e l  
received a 1st 
Division rat
ing and 
Krysal Smith 
received  a 
2nd Division

MCDANIEL

rating.
Scoring sec

ond d ivision 
for solos:

Kendal Adams, Jackie 
Bowen, Randi Carson, Justin 
Ferrell, Jessica Hughey, Cierra 
Landin, Krystal Lopez, Jenna 
Mathis, Tom Olague, Heather 
Parnell, Josh Plaia, Lorita 
Schulze, Krystal Smith.

First division Solo ratings:
Brennan Bailey, David 

Brooks, Heather Chandler, 
Em ily Copeland, T iffany 
Emerson, Cheridan Felty, Kyle 
Flenniken, Zabrina Freeman, 
Louis Grossman, Courtney 
Hudgins, W ill Liggett, C. J. 
Low erey, Tony Marquez, 
Meagan Matthews, Sonya 
Ortega, K e lli Warrington, 
Crystal W ingert, Kristina 
Woodnaff.

Four of these received Region 
6 Outstanding Soloist Awards: 
Cheridan Felty, C. J. Lowery, 
Brian Thomas, and Kristina 
Woodruff.

Girt chok members who earned 
the top rating In solos or 
ensembles Included, at right, 
back row from left, Randi 
Carson, THIany Emerson, Laura 
Ferguson; middle row, Brennan 
Bailey, Heather C h a n ^r and 
Zabrina Freeman; front row, 
Cheridan Felty and Emily 
Copeland. Below, back row 
from left, Courtney Hudgins, 
Cierra Landin, Lindsay Wagner, 
Megan Matthews and Rebecca 
Williams; middle row, Kristina 
Woodruff, Kelli Warrington and' 
Crystal Win; front row, Sonya 
Ortega and Krystle Lofwz.

startling. In addition to the vio
lence children have seen on 
television and in the movies, 
and apart ffom the drug wars 
they have witnessed, the ten
dency toward vio lence is a 
function o f the neglect and 
abuse so many have experi- 

Iced^ That is especially true of

■mifWfin^W efiildren',’ many o f 
them' borh to drug- and alcohol- 
dependent parents, have been 
subjected to unimaginable 
deprivation. They were left in 
cribs for days with dirty dia-

conscience because they are lit
era lly  brain-damaged. They 
don’t feel what you and I feel. 
They can’t empathize with 
helpless victims the way they 
should, because the emotion of 
compassion flows from cogni
tive functions that no longer 
operate.

I am not excusing their vio
lent behavior, o f course. The 
bottom line is this: We are pay
ing a terrible price for the dis
integration o f the family and 
for the victim ization o f ch il
dren. Any societyuthat doesn’t 
protect the most vulnerable in 
their midst can expect to suffer 
at the hands o f those abused 
individuals when they get old 
enough to strike back.

So lock your doors and avoid 
eye contact when you drive 
through certain sections o f 
your city. 'Th'ere are kids there 
who would just as soon kill you 
as to look at you.

QUESTION: Our junior-high 
son is the most disorganized 
kid I’ye ever seen.,Hi&Aif^i§c^i 
i«mbAetipfii«RgptA9fto*%8iJH»-
ments and missed d e a d l^ y .

per!i>burt)ing their buttocks 
and legs' Some were hit repeat
edly, or they were scalded or 
starved. ‘Many were sexually 
exploited from their earliest 
days -  some even in infancy. I f 
they survived, they grew up on 
the streets with no adult guid
ance and cmre. At night, they 
slept in bathtubs to avoid bul
lets sprayed by drive-by shoot
ings.

I f  th is description sounds 
exaggerated, talk to social 
workers or p ^ c e  officers who 
work every day in the slums of 
large cities. What does it do to 
a child to experience intense 
pain, fear and. deprivation at a 
very early age?

The answers are beginning to 
come in. What has been 
learned is that kids who go 
through these traumas in the 
first year or two of life produce 
high levels of stress hormones, 
notably cortisol and adrenaline. 
’Those substances put the body 
on an;*'alann reaction state”  in * 
order to cope with the crisis at 
hand. But in a small child, the 
brain is a vacuum cleaner for 
stress-related hormones. The 
human neurological ig;>paratus 
is bombarded with chemicals 
that shouldn’t be there in a 
child that age. The result IS ' 
impairment o f the boy or girl’s 
thinking and emotional devel
opment

What I’m saying is that many 
of today’s abused kids pao kill 
and destroy without pangs o f

jWhat'oan l>de to helpil 
DR. DOBSON: Educational 

consultant Cheri Fuller consid
ers massive disorganization to 
be the most common cause for 
school failure, above both lazi
ness .and poor study., skills. 
Show'me ^ studmt’s notebook, 
Fuller says, and I ’ll te ll you 
whether that individual is a B 
student or a D student. An 
achieving student’s notebook is 
arranged neatly with dividers 
and folders for handouts and 
assignments. A  fa ilin g  stu
dent’ s notebook is usually a 
jum bled mess and may not 
even be used at all.
* Some children are naturally 
sloppy, but most o f them can 
learn to be better organized in 
the elementary school years. 
Once they enter junior high, 
students may have as many as 
five  teachers, each assigning 
different textbooks, workbooks, 
handouts and requirements 
from various classroom sub
jects. It is foolish to assume 
that kids who have never had 
any organizational train ing 
wiU be able to keep such detail 
straight and accessible. I f  we 
want them to function in this 
system, we need to give them 
the tools that are critica l to
success. ,

You might consider having 
your child evaluated to see i f  
he has attention deficit disor
der or some temperamental 
characteristic that makes it dif
ficu lt fo r  him to organize.

, When you’ve determined what 
he is capable o f doing, work 
with an educational consultant 
m: a school psychologist to

See D O M O N , Page 9A ■f
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ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) —  With Mickey Mouse at his side. Bob Hope lit up Disneyland with Christmas dec
orations.

The 96year-okJ entertainer took a swing with a golf club and the lights came on Monday. He and his 
wife, Dolores, were guests of the park.

Before the ceremony, Hope was thanked by veterans for his longtime tradition of entertaining U.S. 
troops overseas.

• ••
LOS ANtaELES (AP) —  Debbie Reynolds has a new cause: osteoporosis.
The 67-year-old actress was diagr)osed this year with the bor>e-thinning disease that caused I w  grarni- 

mother to become stooped and weaker>ed. .
“ I don’t warn the same thing to happen to me. Nowadays, with all we know about detecting and pre

venting osteoporosis, there’s little reason I, or any other woman, should not take steps to blunt the 
impact of bone loss,”  she said.

Miss Reynolds hes joined a campaign to urge older'women to get a bone-mineral density test to diag- 
' note osteoporosis. '

SfM said she is happy she took the test. “ Otherwise, I would be finding out by failing on the floor with a 
borte ooUapae,”  she said.

S<. ■■ I'
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HANGAR 28 AIR MUSEUM it joining the holiday spirit with lights and decorations.joinlM

Hangar 25 lights will glow after Big Spring Herald Community Christmas Parade on 
Dec. 4. The hargar will be open to the public from 6:30 p.m. to 9 pm..

The.,l)istoi1c buildtrig will be outlined bi*aiti||B .iights aiKUlie interior will have special 
lighting for the hpHdays. Museum voKiritaera.wiU be aervin| cookies, coffee and punch' 
for visitors. ' .o.

the AREA AGlENOY 0N^^||lg (jfefoudiin&n F¥ofT^ wM b e ^  8 new tiainiiig eea-
sion to train volunCi^ ombudsmep*to,Asit residents in Big Spring nursing homes. The'

infomration.training will begin m or Jan. 1. Please call 8004dl<4636 fr>r mdrs
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There is no easy way to lose, maintain body fat
In the U.S. about 50 percent of 

all women and 2S percent o f all 
men are on diets.

About 65 m illion  are over
weight or think they are. O f 
these, 30 m illion  are obese. 
Psoide spend 140 billion yearly 
attempting to lose weight.

To often we Americans use 
the bathroom scales to deter
mine i f  we are healthy, with 
oftentimes disastrous effects. 
Those pan be Seen from  our 
increasing number o f people 
with moderate to life-threaten
ing eating disorders.

From firequently erroneous 
body composition information, 
we have attempted 30,000 differ
ent diets in the last 30 years 
and have gained IS pounds of 
fist per person during this time. 
We keep trying to find an easy 
way to replace our forefathers’ 
methods of strenuous physical 
activ ity  combined with good 
nutritton that has worked per
fectly for controlling body fat 
and m aintaining good lean 
BBM Ffof tibtBw M i<n^ftinafa- 
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way to lose and/or maintain 
appropriate body fat levels. 
Weight management is accom

plished by making a lifetime 
'commitment to ph]rsical activi
ty and proper food selection.

The average American gains 
1-1/2 pounds of fat per year and 
loses 1/2 pounds of muscle and 
bone mass. The result equals a 
net gain of one pound of weight 
per year. The continued loss of 
beneficial lean mass is most 
likely  as destructive to good 
health as the regular gain in 
body fat.

Osteoporosis continues to rise 
as a health problem  in our 
country w ith restrictive, 

. unneeded dieUng a major con
tribu tor to* th is disease. 
Research has shown that 80 
percent o f restrictive dieters 
regain their pre-diet weight 
within one year but since diet
ing causes equal loss o f lean 
mass in most cases, the dieter 
not only gains the weight back, 
but more o f this weight is body 
fat and less lean.

The following recommenda
tions are aimed at improving 
your chances o f obtaining or 
m aintaining a good ratio  o f 
body fat to lean mass in Y2K.

t w  *:
ty for burning calories (lowered
metsdx>lism).

2. Exercise 30-46 minutes min

imum at a brisk walk pace or 
faster daily. People often ask 
me, “ How often should you 
exercise?” My stock answer is 
only on the days you eat.

3. Dietary calories that you 
restrict for fat loss should come 
from empty calories such as 
alcohol, simple sugars, and sat
urated fats.

4. Balanced, frequent, small 
meals that are low in fat and 
high in complex carbohydrates

(especia lly vegetables, and 
fruits) w ill produce the long
term success that rarely come 
from crash diets.

5. Aim for no more than 1-2 
pounds of fat loss per week.

6. Drink at least 8 glasses of 
fluid per day with water being 
your main fluid of choice. Try 
to always drink water after a 
strenuous period of activity.

7. Obtain a lean mass to body 
fat assessment prior to deter

mining the need for changing 
your weight. You may obtain 
this assessment at no cost by 
setting up an appointment with 
me at the Harold Davis Fitness 
Center at Howard College, 264- 
5108, or the Dora Roberts 
Wellness Center, 267-3806.

Come see me!
Best of health in Y2K 
Guy M. Owen, Ph D., is coor

dinator, Dora Roberts Wellness 
Center.

design a system that will teach 
him how to live a more struc
tured life.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Dr. James 
C. Dobson's “Focus on the 
Family" appears each 
Thursday as a cooperative effort 
of Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center and the Big Spring 
Herald. Letters to Dr. Dobson 
may be sent to P.O. Box 444; 
Colorado Springs. Colo.; S0903.
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Keeping pounds off i may 
requii^ twice the exercise

. ■ 1 V 
blvr'-J woi oibhim

CHARLESTON. S.C. (A P ) -  
Losing weight and keeping it 
off may require mmv exercise 
than previously thought — 
maybe twice as much as the 90 
minutes recommended, 
researchers said recently.

A study from  Brown 
University researchers found 
that 2.500 people who lost an 
average 60 pounds and kept it 
o ff for a year exercised about 
an hour a day.-

“ We know that 30 minutes 
every day is a good thing — it’s 
better than less than that,”  said 
Dr. John Jakicic, an assistant 
professor o f behavioral medi
cine at Brown. “ But after that 
what you want is somewhere 
between 30 and 60*minutes and 
where that is, we’re not sure."

Dr. Rena Wing, a professor of 
psychiatry and behavioral med
icine at Brown, said most o f 
the people studied walked 
about 10 miles a week, then did 
aerobics, weight lifting or other 
activities.

The researchers attended the 
annual meeting o f the North 
American Association for the 
Study -of Obesity. The study 
was based on data from  the 
National W eight Control 
Registry, a repository of infor
mation on how people lost 
weight based at the University 
of Pittsburgh.

Another study found that 
short bouts of exercise during 
the day were a&effective as one 
long period in m aintaining 
weight loss for women.
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**I believe in this momentum 
theory.”  Dergarabedian said. 
“ When you’ve got people going 
to theaters in these numbers, 
they ’re exposed to trailers, 
they’re out there and interested 
in movies, and the bigger the 
box office becomes. ”

H ere’s a sampling o f some 
snowballs Hollywood is tossing 
at moviegoers through the holi
days. Some films open in limit
ed release for Academy Award 
consideration and may not be 
showing widely until next year.

' tf  ̂ \
JK-TOY STORY 2” : Woody the 
^ b o y  a A i f t w A i ^ t y & r .  
space ranfex.' rafur^Ji ijv^he 
computer-animated sequel to 
the 1995 hit. This time. Woody 
is snatched by a collector who 
wants to peddle him for big 
bucks to a inuseum. Buzz leads 
the toy troops on a rescue mis
sion, and along the way has an 
encounter with his “ father”  
and a hilarious exchange with 
a space ranger fresh out of the 
box, who like Buzz in the first 
film , did not know he was a 
toy. Was he ever that naive, 
Buzz wonders? Tom Hanks and 
Tim Allen return as the voices 
o f Woody and Buzz. Opens 
nationwide Wednesday.

“ END OF DAYS” : Arnold 
Schwarzenegger raises hell 
when Satan comes to
Manhattan for the millennium. 
It’s got all the trappings of an 
Arnold film — the explosions, 
tWe^fisticulfs, the snide onc-lin- 
ers, the explosions.
Schwarzenegger plays a brood
ing ex-cop conscripted by fate 
as protector “ Terminator” for a 
woman marked to mate With 
the devil, played by Gabriel 
Byrne, who quips that creation 
will be put under new manage
ment i f  his plot goes o ff es 
planned. Opens Wednesday.

"FLAWLESS” ; It may get lost 
in the blitz o f “ Toy Story 2” . 
and “ End of Days.”  but this is a 
little gem for Robert De Niro 
and Philip Seymour Hoffman. 
De Niro plays a homophobic ex
security guard who suffers a 
stroke and takes singing 
lessons as therapy from 
Hoffman, a drag queen living 
upstairs. Opens Friday.

“ THE END OF THE 
AFFAIR” : A  brainy tale of adul
tery starring Ralph Fiennes 
and Julianne Moore as lovers 
and Stephen Rea as a bland 
cuckold of a husband. Based on 
the Graham Greene novel, the 
movie is set in the early part of 
the London b litz and in the 
mld-l940s. as an obsessive 
Fiennes tries to unravel the 
mystery of why his paramour 
abruptly, ended their relation
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to S  A N G M ]W (A P ),-“ The 
following preview has been 
aivroved for alLaudieoces: It̂ s 
the holiday film setaop. and it’s 
a Christmas grab-bag with 
acmething for everyone, fiî m 
t^ < "g  toys to thoughtful social 
pommentary.

Hollywood la sending a 
record box-office year — and its 
fkat century o f moviemaking 
— out with a bang and a whole 
lot of iqmcalyptic explosions.
'  F irst up, the day before 
Thanksgiving brings the bright 
and cheery “ Toy Story 2,”  
another go-round with Woody,

• ̂ Buzz Lightyear and their play- 
‘ thing pals, and the dark and
eiq;>losive “End of Days,”  with 

, Arnold Schwarzenegger going
* ballistic on Satan.

Still to come, a pa^ of prison 
dramas, a pair of Irish poverty 
tales, a pair of comic sci-fl sto
ries, a pair o f films about the
atrical productions, m ovies 
about a nutty comic and nuttier 
girls in a mental ward and tales 
o f murder in the Pac ific  
Northwest and abortion in 
rural Maine. And just in time 
for the play(^s, a football flick.

The m ovie industry is on 
track for a $7.4 billion year at 
the box office, shattering the 
previous record of just under $7 
billion set in 1998.

“ We keep being stuprised at 
just how expfmsive this market
place is in terms of audience,” 
said Paul Dergarabedian, presi
dent of Exhibitor Relations Co. 
Ib c ., which tracks movie atten
dance.

ship. Claaawct directing by Neil 
Jordan. Opens Dec. 3.

“ THE GREEN M ILE” : Tom 
Hanks is back, and Death 
Row’s got him. Hanks stars as a 
compassionate prison guard in 
the 1930s whose charges 
include k.towerin# but ehUd- 
like coni^ict a i ^ l ^ g  execu
tion, playM 'by S||cheel Clarice 
Duncan. Hanks discovers the 
inmate possesses unearthly 
powers and begins to doubt the 
man’s guilt. A  long one at three 
hours, “ The Green M ile”  is 
based on Stephen King’s serial
ized novel and directed by 
Frank Darabont, who also 
adapted K ing ’s “ The 
Shawshank Redemption.”  
Opens Dec. 10.

“ THE CIDER HOUSE 
RUt^ES” :' For the firs t time, 
John Irving has adapted one of 
his own books for the screen. 
Tobey MTaguire and M ichael 
Caine star as the patron saints 
of an orphanage-abortion mill 
in rural Maine in the 1940s. 
The film features a Dickensian 
array of cherubic children aqd 
the sweetest bedtime line since 
‘̂ J'The Waltons” : “ Goodnight you 
IM'inces of Maine, you kings of 
New England.”  Opens Dec. 10.

“CRADLE WILL ROCK ”: -nm 
Robbins’ directorial followup to 
“ Dead Man Walking”  is a rol
licking story about burgeoning 
communist paranoia in the 
mid-1930s and a pro-labor musi- 

« c a r  being staged by Orson 
^Welles and John Houseman 
under federal theater auspices. 
“ Cradle W ill Rock”  has an 
ensemble cast and a gloriously 
long opening tracking shot wor
thy o f Robert Altman. Stars 
include John and Joan Cusack, 
Susan Sarandon, John 
Turturro, Emily Watson, Bill 
Murray and Vanessa Redgrave. 
Opens Dec. 10.

“ ANNA AND THE KING” : A 
non-musical version taken from 
the same story that inspired 
“ The King and I,” “Anna” stars 
Jodie Foster as the teacher who 
travels to Siam to instruct the 
ru ler ’s throng o f children. 
Chow Yun-Fat and Bai Ling co- 
star. Opens Dec. 17.

“ STUART' L iT T L E ” :/% ^. 
W hite ’ s stors^ o f a capery 

finds a T ^ m e  
among humans comes to the 
screen in a combination of live- 
action and d ig ita l special 
effects. Michael J. Fox is the 
voice o f the mouse Stuart, 
Nathan Lane provides the voice 
of his archenemy, Snowbell the 
'cat and Geena Davis plays the 
lead human. Opens Dec. 17.

“ B ICENTENNIAL M A N ” : 
Robin Williams is a robot who 
comes to a better understand
ing o f humanity through 200 
years o f service to the same 
fam ily. The film  reunites 
Williams with director Chris 
Columbus, who made the block
buster “ Mrs. Doubtfire.”  The 
big question: Can W illiam s 
charm audiences hidden inside 
â robot costume that’s some
thing o f a cross between 
Robocop and C-3PO? Opens 
Dec 17

“ TOPSY TURVY” : Director 
Mike Leigh (“ Naked,” Secrets

& ha* a go at Gilbert aikl
SulUvan as they try to revital- 
im  their thealn: career after a 
Lonjk>n h$at tfwn sends audl> 
eneda, packing. Gilbert, played 
by dim Broadbent, comes vp 
with the exotic idea for “The 
Mlkador set in Japan, and the 
songw ^ng team is o ff on a 
topij^-tiinry ef|Ht to bring it to 
the stags.’̂ AUA Corduner stars 

: as Sullivan. Opens Dec. 17.
“ GIRL. INTERRUPTED” : 

Winona Ryder, Angelina Jolie 
and Whoopi Goldberg star in a 
female take on “ One Flew Over 
the Cuckoo’s Nest.”  Based on a 
true story, the movie features 
Ryder as a young woman con
signed to a mental Institution 
for troubled girls, with Jolie as 
an out-of-control sociopath and 
Goldbmrg as a sympathetic head 
nurse. The interaction between 
Ryder and Jolie makes for a 
great buddy film  under tough 
circumstances. Opens Dec. 21.

“ SNOW FALLIN G  ON 
CEDARS” : From the David 
Guterson bestseller, “ Snow”  is 
a beautifu lly film ed  though 
emotionally remote examina
tion of guilt and racial injustice 
told through images o f 
Japanese-American war intern
ments and the murder trial of a 
Japanese man in the 1950s. 
Ethan Hawke and Max Von 
Sydow star in the film directed 
by Scott Hicks, his first since 
“Shine.” Opens Dec. 22.

“ MAN ON THE MOON ”: Jim 
(Carrey does an uncanny imper
sonation of Andy Kaufman in a 
film  that features a spate o f 
cameos by friends and co l
leagues o f the late comic, 
including most o f the cast of 
TV ’s “ Taxi.”  Kaufrnan’s rou
tines are faithfully re-created, 
from his “Mighty Mouse’’ song 
to his bizarre schtick wrestling 
women. Danny DeVito, one of 
Kaufman’s “ T ax i”  cohorts, 
appears as the comic’s agent, 
while Courtney Love co-stars as 
Kaufman’ s g irlfriend. M ilos 
Forman directs. Opens Dec. 22.

“ A N Y  G IVEN SUNDAY” : 
After “JFK” and “Natural Bom 
Killers,” Oliver Stone does foot
ball as the director returns to 

ilist aubject mat

tii
by a tough coach (A1 Pacino), a 
tough team owner (Cameron 
Diaz) and an aging quarterback 
(Dennis Quaid). James Woods, 
Edward Burns and Tom 
Sizemore co-star. Opens Dec.

“ THE TALENTED M R A u P- 
LE Y ” : D irector Anthony 
M inghella ’ s firs t film  since 
“ The English Patient”  stars 
Matt Damon as an American 
sent to lure home a wealthy 
school chum (Jude Law) from 
Italy. ’The mission turns into a 
murder plot as Damon’s charac
ter falls for his buddy’s g ir l
friend (Gwyneth Paltrow ). 
Opens Dm . 25.

“AGNES BROWNE” : Ai\jelica 
Huston directs and stars in this 
story of an Irish widow strug
gling to raise her seven chil
dren in the late 1960s. While 
trying to make ends meet, she 
finds romance with a French

baker and ffsntasliat about real
izing her d̂ ptaiPpC seeing Tom 
Jones Mrfb^pClM Huston’s 
retnrnlo (QigA|a|| after her  ̂
acelkiiied ^asta rd  Out of 

Oi M M D sc* 3-
“ GAWUIY QUEST” : Picture 

William Shatner and Leonard 
N im o jr i i^  a rea l-life  “ Star 
T rek .” ? ^ m  A llen  and 
Sigourney weaver lead a crew 
o f has-been actors from  a 
campy science fic tion  show 
who are mistaken by real 
aliens as true star fighters and 
abducted to help fight a galac
tic  war. A lan Rickman and 
Tony Shalhoub co-star. Opens 
Dec. 25.

“ THE HURRICANE” : Bob 
Dylan wrote a song about him. 
Now Denzel Washington gives 
a marvelous perforpaance as' ‘ 
Rubin “ Huiricane” Carter, the 
form er boxing champion O’ 
wrongly imprisoned for the 
murders o f three people in a 
New Jersey'bar. The film  fol
lows Carter’s decades-long bat
tle for justice, with help from 
celebrities and a small knot q£ 
activists that includes an Inher- 
c ity  teen-ager. D irected by 
Norman Jewison. Opens Dec.. '̂ 
29.

“ ANGELA’S ASHES” : Based 
on Frank McCourt’s Pulitzer- 
w inning memoir, “ Angela ’s 
Ashes”  recounts the impover
ished childhoods of a brood of 
Irish boys. Gut-wrenching and 
depressing, it’s not your typical 
holiday fare. But the gloom is 
overcome through fine perfor
mances by Emily Watson as the 
hapless mother, Robert Carlyle 
as the neglectfu l father and 
three young actors who play 
McCourt at d ifferent stages. 
Opens late December.

“ FANTASIA/2000” : It’s said 
Walt Disney always envisioned 
“ Fantasia”  as a work in 
progress, with plans for perpet
ual retreads. Sixty years after 
the animation landmark, his 
dream comes true. 
“ FantaSia/2000”  includes the 
Mickey Mouse segment “ The 
Sorcerer’s Apprentice”  from 
the original, plus new animated 
episodes set to sweeping classi- 
al musi(
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Bdi <Ulb’'t get 
feseareners warned W(
It is Jllso likely you 
that pbund with you for tbs 
coming year.
’ . **The idea that everyone gaipe< 
fhte to seven pounds during the 
holidays is humbug,”  said 
Patrick O ’Neil, the director cif 
the W e ^ t  Management Center 
at the Medical University qf 
Soutti CaroUna. v

O’Neil and Jack Yanovski, the 
head of the Unit on Growth and 
Obesity at the’ National 
Institutes of Health, discussed di 
study o f holiday weight gain 
during, the; annual meeting of 
0ie N c ra ’American Association % 
>f(x the Studyof Obesity. „..

O’Neil said the common wis
dom is people gain about five

hipounds over the holidays hut it 
was unclear just where that 
number came from.

So the researchers set out to 
see just how much weight peo-

gain from Thanksgiving 
thrbugh the ffrst week in 
January.
.f'hose in the sample o f 200 

i^hilt men and womm from the 
Bethesda, Md., area were 
weighed during the study, but 
ottier vital signs also were taken 
so participants would not know " 
the research was about weight 
gain.

The results showed partici
pants gained just under one 
pound during the holidays, with 
men and women gainlim about 
the same.

Yanovski said the average per
son seems to gain about a pound 
a year so there may be indica
tions that weight gain comes 
mostly from holiday eating. He, 
said {Mutieijumts were not asked^ 
s ^ t  type of foods they ate.
)' Starting the study, the 
researchers felt a five  pound • 
weight gain would not prove 
acemate.

To gain that much weight, 
G’Neil said, you would have to 
con$ume an extra 3,500 calories 
a week.
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. Paintings
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0 oHb  bBtkttbsH booftBiB
M
■-‘̂ An organixational meeting 
o f the ' Big Spring ^Steers 
BjdWfball Booeter Club has 
b ^s tch ed ttled  for 5 pan. 
Tupeday In the commcms area 
at Big Spring Junior High 
School.

Parents of all Steers fresh
man. Junior varsity and varsi
ty. basketball players are 
urged to attend, as well as all 
otfisrs interested in the boys’ 
basketball program at ^ e  
hiidi achooL ^

■Vi-',, ^

IlMffcs jmftsn toho9t
TfUMkajgMiii

College’s Ha#ks 
hope .^e flilendly cor 
Dorothy Garrett Col^um Hill 
aUow.HBwm,'to turn things 

l  ift ir  los

COLLBOE-STA'nOK (AP) -  Texas 
A&M aj^rMiates tha support from 
arct^'vad Texas following the tragic bon
fire ooUapsf^

That doehtt' mean foe Aggies don’t 
waq^ 16 bedt ^^X>pnsdioms as badly as 
ever lii thatOSrysur rwalry. ‘

“ We stin v s ^ fto  beat Texas and they 
are sdUpifr bui|Mt rival.’ ’ guard Chris 
Valletta Ss^d. ^ ^ e ’d want to win this 
game no matter what lumpened. I’m not 
sure you can ^ t  any more emotion for 
this game^?  ̂ iff -m

The Aggies have dedicated the game to 
the 11 studentsjand one recent graduate 
killed and tli^ 27 students injured 
Thofeday wheh^ stack o f bonfire logs 
coUained. (ymsBng its victims. They 
want to they caify out the
vow. - ■

“Ih is  g|fne be different because

still bum at A8dM despite tragedy
it’s not as much o{ a grudge match,’ 
punter Shane Lechler said. “ But 1 think 
once the ball is kicked off, we will play 
as physically hard as we can play and 
they will too.

“ I f  we both don’t play as hard as we 
can,, foen maybe we shouldn’t have 
played the game.’’

Tueeday*# talk took on a much softer 
tone ftt)m a week ago. before the tragedy. 

.. when the Aggies were revving up with 
the usual spicy banter that precedes all 
ganws with the Longhorns.

“ It takes a lot to be able to console 
someone you’re supposed to hate,’’ line
backer Brian Gamble said. “ They came 
topur memorial services and they have 
nsplly supported us. I think it’s great.’ ’

The annual enemies on the football 
field became united in support of the 

'accident victims.

Texas leaders replaced the annual 
“hex rally,” intended to bring bad luck 
to the Ag^es, with a unity rally Monday 
night on the Austin campus. Forty buses 

VfilliiMl with Aggies made the,̂  105-mile trfo 
to attend the rally.

“ I never hated Texas anyway,” A&M 
comerback Jason Webster said. “ I ’m 
just glad that they sent their support and 
encouragement. ”

Gamble appreciated the gesture, too, 
but he knows the Longhorns will set 
aside those thoughts with the opening 
kickoff Friday at Kyle Field.

‘T ve  got a good friend who plays on 
the Texas team and I just found out that 
he’s going to be blocking me on the open
ing kickoff.”  Gamble said. “ I ’m going to 
try and take his head off.

“ We appreciate that they have sup
ported us. I ’ve got quite a few friends on

the Texas team. But when we kick off, 
this is for bragging rights for the next 
year. We just have more to play for this 
year.”

Pregame ceremonies will remind Cans 
of the tragedy.

Mike Caruso, athletic director for pro
motions and operations, said for 
Thursday night’s yell practice, plans 
were made to alter certain references to 
the Longhorns in their yells. He did not 
specify the changes.

Aggie yells are dotted with shots at the 
Longhorns. One yell is “ Beat the Hell 
Out o f TU”  and following the singujg of \ 
the “Aggie War Hymn,” Aggies normal
ly sing “ Saw Varsity’s Horns Off,”  refer
ring to Bevo, Texas’ Longhorn mascot.

“ There is consideration for some *

See AGGIES, page 3B

around- losing a pair of - J o n h s o n  f e u d  h a s  l o s t  i t s  s i z z l e
games at,the Barton County 
(Kaii.) Classic over the week
end.

Howard, which dropped an 
86-81 loss to No. 3-ranked 
Barton County on Saturday, 
will play host to teams from 
KUgore College, New Mexico 
Junior College and Garden 
City (Kan.) Community 
College on Friday and 
Satui^ay in the Hawks 
Thanksgiving Classic.

Kilgore will play NMJC at 6 
pjh. Friday, followed by the 
Hawks’ game against Garden 
City at 8 p.m.

Saturday night’s schedule 
pits NMJC against Garden 
City, followed by Howard and 
Kilgore.

Admission for both nights 
w ill be one can of food or a $1 
donation. All'donations and 
canned goods will be provided 
to the Salvation Army 
Christmas Cheer Program.

Cancer Sock^ ofhring

to take
advantage o f the society’s 2000 
Texas Golf Pass. .. ^

The pass, wfe^h lur^des 
golfers with more thaii : . ^  
rounds of golf at 273 Tl^us 
courses, is now available for a 
135 donation.

Both the Comanche Trail 
(}o lf Course and the Big 
SiN*ing Country Club are par
ticipating in the program, as 
is the Stanton Country Club.

Those wanting to oixler the 
pass can do so by calling 1̂ 800-' 
ACS-2345. Details are also 
available at all th^ee local 
courses.

V i '
Coyotee to tiaee Qroom 
Saturday In Fkydada \

Borden County’s Coyotes 
will play their six*man' quar
terfinal playoff game against 
Groom’s Tigers at 6 p.m. 
Saturday in Floydada.

The 10-2 O)yotes advanced 
to the quarterfinals with a 48- 
8 2 over Sanderson on 
Friday, while the Tigers ( l l- l )  
advaaded w ifo a 48-20 win 
over Bechester. '

Another, aix^nan quarterfi- 
nah -thi# one pitting 10-1 Rule 
and g>l Orandfslls-Royalty. is 
schadped for 7:30 pjB. Friday 
in ( . ^

IRVING (AP ) -  A  few days 
before Jimmy Johnson’s last 
game at Texas Stadium, he 
called a radio station to guaran
tee that the Dallas Cowboys 
would win the NFC champi
onship game.

A ' few days before his next 
game at Texas Stadium — his 
first as a rival coach since an 
ugly divorce from the team and 
its owner, Jerry Jones — 
Johnson was watching >his 
words much more carefulfy.

Johnson and Jonei have said 
nothing but nice tlfings about 
each other this week, takihg all 
the sting and much of the fun 
out o f the buildup for today’s 
game between Miami and 
Dallas.

So far, the juiciest tidbit is 
something * Jimmy told his 
father: “ This will be, the best 
game that Dallas plays because 
they’d love to beat'me. I  feel the 
same way towards them. I want 
to win.”

Not exactly worthy of 3-inch 
headlines, as Johnson suggested 
.finr his^K>a8t before the January^ 

championship i 
kcisco. But that’s 1 
as it’s gotten in ; 

where everyone is talking about 
how much they respect each 
other.

Much of the bitterness came 
out of the Jimmy-Jerry feud in 
December following the death of 
Johnson’s mother.

As family and friends gath
ered at the Johnsons’ home in 
Port Arthur, caterers began 
delivering platter after platter 
of food sent by Jones.

“ And he sent a beautiful, 
beautiful wreath,”  C.W. 
Johnson said. “ Jimmy knew all 

'’ about it. He was very pleased 
with it. I think it kind of helped

AP«9
Dallas Cowboys ownsr Jerry Jones (left) speaks during a 1991 press conference as Jimmy Johnson 
looks on. At the thns, Jones end JohnsdMfers discussing the three first-round draft picks the Cowboys 
would have that year. Johnson w8l be making a return to Texas Stadium today as head coach of the 
Miami Dolphins.

their relationship.’
The former University of 

Arkansas teammates were 
reunited in 1989 when Johes 
bought the O>wboys imd made 
Johnson the coach. The 
Cowboys went 1-15 that season, 
but were Super B6wl champions 
by 1992.

The Cowboys won it all again 
the following season. A  few 
months later, the power strug
gle between Jones and Johnson 
boiled over and Johnson was 
gone.

“ Actually, when you cut 
forough everything, the No. 1 
reason I left Dallas is I wanted

to live in South Florida,” 
Johnson said. “ That was the 
bottom line.”

So it had nothing to do with 
Jones saying any of 500 coaches 
could’ve the Super Bowl 
with the Gowboys? Or anything 
else Jonegdid to take c r^ it  for 
the franchise’s dramatic turn
around?

“L thinks there was tension 
because Jerry-and I are both 
tremendous competitors,” 
Johnson said. “ I foink people 
made more out of it than what 
there really was. Not being In 
the same situation anymore, I 
think our relationship has gone 
i ^ t  back to what it prior 
tbqne coaching the Cowboys.

*Tve got tremendous respect 
for Jerry. I like J e ^ . I think 
our relationship is extremely 
positive now.”

Cowboys who played under 
Johnson are looking forward to 
seeing him before the game. But 
once the ball is kicked off, they 
don’t expect his presence to be a 
factor.

“ I know it makes for a great 
story about Jimmy’s temu*e 
here and how it all ended, but 
we’re not playing Jimmy,”  
quarterback Troy Aikman said. 
“Jimmy is on the sidelines and 
I don’t pay a whole lot of atten
tion to any of the coaches, no 
matter who we are playing.” 

Defensive lineman Chad 
Hennings said: “ If you want you 
could use it as a mental boost. 
Do I? No. I ’ve got enough on my 
mind besides worrying about 
who the opposing coach is.” 

While seeing Johnson-might 
not fire up the Cowboys, Dallas 
running back Emmitt Smith

said he expects Johnson to use 
it to motivate the Dolphins.

“ He’s probably telling them 
this is one team I don’t want to 
lose to,” Smith said. “ I can hear 
him now: ‘The trap is set. 
They’re no 5-5 team.’ ”

Most Cowboys fans supported 
Johnson at the time o f the split, 
many wishing it was Jones who 
had left.

But so much time has passed 
that Johnson isn’t sure whether 
he’ll hear boos or cheers when 
his name is announced.

“ I still have a couple of 
friends in Dallas, so there might 
be a couple of people clapping 
their hands,” he said. “ ’There 
will be a few people who will 
smile when I take the field and 
they’ll be some who might be 
disappointed that I left. Who 
knows?”

Aikman 
returns 
without 
real fear

IRVING (AP) -  After a sec
ond concussion in eight days, 
Troy Aikman was concerned 
that he might be getting more 
susceptible to them.

Then he visited two special
ists and learned something 
shocking: with eight concus
sions in 11 NFL seasons, he 
actually withstands blows to 
the head pretty well.

‘"They didn’t think that over 
an 11-year career the number 
I ’ve had is an alarming num
ber,”  Aikman said Monday

f^ t  concussibff Non 
“ They don’t feel I ’m suscepti

ble to concussions at all consid
ering the number of hits I take 
in a ballgame or over the  ̂
course of a year. That gave me’ 
a great deal of peace of mind.” 

Aikman, who has missed two 
games as a precaution, will be 
back at quarterback for the 
Dallas (Cowboys today against 
Miami.

“ I think we’ve been very care
ful with it,”  Aikman said. “ I ’ve 
been able to work out the past 
week and feel pretty good. It 
would be nice i f  it was a 
Sunday , ballgame. I feel confi
dent everything is in order.” 

Aikman, who turned 33 on 
Sunday, was especially con
cerned because the hit that 
caused the second concussion 
wasn’t as hard as the first one, 
yet symptoms such as 
headaches and dizziness were 
worse.

Part of the cumulative effect 
of concussions is that they’re 
easier to get and the side effects 
last longer.

But the doctors he saw 
assured him that those num
bers aren’t that bad. The spe

See AIKMAN, page 2B

ing the phone didn't ring for four years

2:4& pm. MismI Dolphins 
at DsNss Cowboys, KBST-AM 
1490 ^  95.9.

11 p.m. —  Great Alaska 
Shootout, Georgia vs. Kansas, 
EsPN,Ch. 30. ,

7 pm. —  Detroit Pistons at 
Indians Paoers, TNT,'Ch. 29- 

9:30 p.m. ~  UtHi Jazz at Loa'̂  ̂
AngHss Lakars, TB9i Ch. 11. 
PIMIIIISNATMa 

3 pm. —  world Super Teams 
ChsNsrws, FXS, Ch. 29.
OOUMI POOnMl.

7 pm. Mtogtoslppl S t, 
tWsNItlpm State, ESPN, Ch. 30. 

g.lD0f iAU.tEAMIK 
ajn. —^CMcago Bears 
t Uon% BOX. Ch. 3. 
•^MliiiM Dolphins at 

, CBS, Ch. 7.

Noon —  Ssnlof PGA Match Play 
ChjiqplonaWps, ESPN, Ch. 30. 
ESiiiB  .

aipJIk — ATPWortd
, aady rounds.

Ha cCled that first time back, the 
moment he realized how much he 
missed wwking.

“ ! suppose it was because I’d given up 
on having any more chances,” Ben 
Wright said, “and even that little bit of 
work made me think. There’s a possi- 
bUlty now

It’s pure coincidence 
that his rise and fall 
and rlas again should 
be neaite complete 
now, rilfot at 
Thankislvlng, since 
there U so much to bs*-| 
grateful for. He is i 
ductive and content, 
and for the first tlnw';^^^^ 
in a long time, confl- 
dent that there is v
some nifi 1 ^  in the 
line. Wright Hnows 
per^le will believe 
what they want about 

' the episode that laid him low, but even 
the aksptics should know this aueh: It 
waanot an easy climb back.

In May, 1906, the Bn^iahman was a 
popular golf commsotator working 
nearly 80 tournaments a year on fois ’ 
side e f the Atlantic fbr CBS. While talk
ing tda vqxirter, Wright made some 111- 
considsred rmnairks about ladblaiilam 
.on the women’s pro golf tour, than tried

to deny them. Little more than six 
months later, Wright was out o f luck, 
out o f fashion knd out o f work.

The only thing he never seemed to be 
out of was drink. Six months after that, 
though, Wright was out of the Betty 
Ford CUnic and at the lowest point he’d 
ever known.

“ It wasn’t until I cleared my head,” 
he said, “ that I realized how much of a 
pariah I was.”

It would be nice to report Wright’s /, 
path immediately took a turn for the . 
better and continued, like an unbroken. ' 
Una, back to where he is today. It 
wotdd also be wrong. Having traced the 
arc o f a career once, he was not , 
thrilled, even sober, about underijUting 
the effort a second time. ' y :

Besides, Wright was cmnforiabls in 't;: 
seclusion. He was off the alrbut StiU 
under contract to CBS. And thePe ware,'■ 
established precedents — Sad oddsmak-'A^ 
er Jimmy "The Greek”  Snyder, or , '  
Dodgers basebaU executive A1 
Campania — for people whose tongues . 
outracad their terains. Hs was prepared 
to stay quietly buried in a corner of 
Ninth C ^ lin a , playing a lot of golf,

' Whan writer Michairi Patrick Bilals and 
Sleeping Bear Press publisher Brian 
Lewis turned up on his doinstep ih 
AsrU liBe.

‘ l l ie y ’d been regaled with Wright sto

ries for some time. They decided to test 
the theory that everybody has a book in 
them by dragging one out of Wright.

“ I’d convinced myself I ’d screwed up 
and that the best thing to do was to go 
quietly,”  Wright said. “ They buUied me 
into the *book thing.’ But p ^  of it, I 
suppose, was I didn’t appreciate the sto
ries. Perhaps because I ’d been dining 
out on them for 40 years.”

The result of the collaboration, “Good 
Bounces & Bad Lies”  came out in 
August to strong reviews. ’The stories 
render some of the game’s giants in 
unfamiliar lights — Arnold Palmer in a 
club-tossing fit, in the Royal & Ancient 
^ubhouse no less; Jack Nicklaus 
smashing a table to make the point that 

would one day be regarded as the 
Dtet golfer ever — and illuminate some 
Of its lesser-knowns just as surely.
'  What Wright rediscovered in the 
process o f telling the tales was the joy 
his vantage point had afforded him. 
Bttter over his fate at the*start o f the 
project, he found each revision became 
Ibm  and less so. It had an almost 
cathartic effect.

" I  figured out I’d had one hell o f a 
life,”  he said. “ And there is no way to 
iduiue this without sounding arrogant, 
but I teamed, too, that I waa more 
amrsclated in the golf emnmunity than 
1 had reason to think. In that sense, the

book was an eye-opener.
The next step came in September, 

when Peter Kessler of The Golf Channel 
got Wright back on the air. It began 
with a series o f vignettes during the 
Ryder Cup.

“ It just occurred to me that it had 
been so long since we heard his voice,” 
Kessler said.

When they finished the spot, he 
walked back to where Wright sat. So 
detached, so cool on the air finr so many 
years, his partner was now sobbing qui
etly.

“ I never realized,”  Wright would ; 
recall, “ how much I m iaS^ i t ” ^

Tunu out he wasn’t Um  onij) one. A  
phone that barely rang for fb w  years 
rings o ff the hook almost every day 
now. A  steady gig on The Golf Channel 
is “ under discussion.” W r i^ t  is a 
columnist for an online service and sev
eral magazines, an analjrst fbr a halfr 
dozen radio shows, and has launched a 
second book.

“ I ’m as busy as ever and I never real
ly thought about going back frill time,” 
he said. “ I am 67. And I ’ve already 
worked damnably hard.”  «

And not just <mce, either, x.
•••

Jim LWu Is the sports columnist fbr 
Th* Asaodatsd Frits. Writ* to Mm a t 
JlWUap.org
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I..M. Bman (Ml. r

■; ( M l  V*. AMfW
, U un.

OIMBMM

117-41 w . GiM m c ( » 3). 7:30 
Due c » w r  Stadhp".

0 | M

Amwtto (l>-0) vf. SoMh Onnd
P<»M«ttlrD. X pjn. SMlM«^r. OopiMr

TM m m  (t&2) v>. DaSolo (M l.  1 
Tm m  tadium.

Eact (1» 2| vs. t in  Woodtands 
dlO-21. 4 p.in. SstunXv. Tsias 
Stadhim. IrtSnt

Gartand (11-1) vs. Austin Wasdaks
(12-01. 7:30 pjn. Fridair. Royd Casay 
StsdMK. Waco

'yKaty (11-1) vs. Pssadana Dotva (12- 
X 5:30 p.m Saturday. Astrodonia.

r  AMaf Elalk (M l  vs. Galvaslan Ban 
i l  l). 3 pjn. Satiiidsy, Rica Stadhan.

• ,:SA Maisnall (SiS^ «d. Btoansvida
Mara (11-1), 7:30 9314. (dday, Javakna 
Sadkim, Kin(sviRa'
• *SA Holmas (11-1) vs. Laredo 
‘Cwarroa (10-24 1:30 pjn. Friday, 
G^tatson StadMan. SanAdtonlo

v*a. p*

; Hereford (111) vs. WSadieiford (11- 
1 p.m. Saturday. Muttanf Bovrl. 

aster

m

0 1 0  
0 2 0 
8 8 0 
4 0 0
2 0 0 
1 100

I CIO

N.Y. Gl« 
Aruona

OatreM

Tampa Bay 
Qiaan Bay 
ChIcaBo

S(. Louis 
CaroUna 
San Francisco 
Atlanta 
Navi Orleans
SMiee^e Itaeelto

Tampa B «  19, Adanta 10 
Naw York Jats 17, Buffalo 7 
Carolina 31. Cleveland 17 
Graan Bay 26. OaffON 17 
mmanapou 44, PMadalpNa 17 
Miami 27. Naw Entfand 17 
Tennessee 16. PHtsbuiori 10 
Seattle 31. KantaoCRy 19 
Baltlmors 34. CUvtlM I 31 
CMcago 23, San DlM> 30, OT 
Arliona 13. Oaliss 9 
WssNr«ton 23. NY Oanls 13 
St. Louis 23. San RatiCWw 7 
JacksonvHle 41. Naai Orlaaw 23 
OPEN: Mmnaaota

TadatFsBaaNa
CNcaBS St OatnM. 11:40 ajn. 
Miami at Daaaa, 3:18 pjn.

Mama at Naw Yorti Blanla. Noon 
(2ndniWi at nttabur^. Naan 
JackaamtBa at BaMmora, Noon 
Naw Entfand at Buffalo, Noon 
Naw Orlsans at SL Louis. Noon 
nwoMpne m neon ,
ttn  Oiij|D ■ !ABMiieotta Noon 
Twawaaaa at OavaNnd, Nscn 
Tawva On i St Saatda, 3K)8 pja. 
Waniaa CHy at OMdand, 3:18 pjn. 
NY jets at Imaanvolls. 3:18 pjn. 
Adanta at Carolina, 7-.20 pjn. 
CPEMOsnvar

Denver 27. Oakland 21. OT Graan Bay at San Frandsoo, 8 pjn.

.M ’(a l l

la tT a a v a B w M . 
latHorM BM ' ' 

•LLeuiai|tD aM (i« H  
Baaian at WtalaiHa (w) 
LpaAnBaliiatOaBaaffO 
CHsaaaatUiaoiBMiiO
I W  01 fW nW I vO

iae,6ajn.
Pheanai. 7:30 pas.' 

B b« .

lv.:|" O I t \l'l

«a non viipoiOTia ^DQo■|̂  
$182336. 2. Cody OM. K aphanv 
Taaaa. 8131.666.3. BMr Burk. Ouiant. 
OMa.. $124341. 4. Tiaiisr BraMa. 
CHhkaaa. Taaaa. $122,230. 8. TV

$121,877. 6.
PopiaiVa. Msa.. $116,008. 7, Chad 
HaBan. LaaauMs. U ..  $01,379. 8. Ray 
Coopar. CNUress. Taaaa, $80331. 0. 
Dwilal Oman. Oakdaia. CaBE. $87,478. 
10. GIV ANan. L o v in g . NJB. 
$8^660. 11. Robait Bowers. Brooka. 
ABwita. $84,300. 12, Tha Mkialiaan, 
Uano. Tanas. $80,068. 13, Biant 
Lewis. Eloy. Am.. $76364. 14. Cash 
Mysrs. ABians. Taaaa, $76,130. 18. 
Todd Suhn. LaranUe. Wyo.. $74374. 
16, Null GouMInB. Ounoan. Ql(|a.. 
$72,147: IT ,  Brad Goodrldl,
HannlatarL Oia.. $86,177. 18. MarBr 

0348.a%---«----wa----- *------■— AMuAeW* AKA CBeciwiCt ^̂ Denes bomm
10. Chad Klein, Jaskaon. la.. $88,428.

1. Rod Hay. WMdwood. Adiaru. 
$133,342. 2. Dan Moitana
Maidiatlan. Mom.. $100304. 3. Bl% 

Rae Hawns. 8 3 . $06338.4. 
4NB 0 ‘NaM. Waiar valMy. Alts 

U771. 8. Sood JohnaKn, OaUen, 
$71334. 8. M n  MapaMw 

. Mont $71,148. 1. Taih 
Risuas. Ea#a 8aBs. 83.880388. H '

$80333. 0. Rod W*lwk VW w Maw. 
AMarta. $88.880.10.1

o n
io R T !i.w a B n i ^

TiiTltlniiii T»«piinnBi lin*t(;oii- 
siin*dwlfh4lK»igbt»aflMeaiii> 
iflf th« first TCU nmning tMQk 
to XlBith -tbs. ssssoni u  tbs 
natiaii’s IsMtinenMlwr.: >.

Tomlinson, irao last wsdcsnd. 
set sn NCAA: XMslston hA sin- 
glMgauM i«;ard by nuuUng far 
406 ysrds ssslnst in ^ .ssy s  •: 
ruAlnf litis.is secondary to , 
everything t4ee^Hiftr<Honied. 
Frogs (6Ai 4A WAQ can sccom- 
pllab In thebr regular eeas(»i 
finale, i. i*'iti.v.v; ’ 

With a victory over SMU on 
Friday. TCb bad beat its 
to i«cidn the storied iron sUttet ” 
trophy and now shares .the 
Western Athl^c Conference 
title with Hasraii and FTeeno 
State. " Moth ; Importantly, 
they’ve .now.(woa< a second 
straight postaeaeon bowl berth.

"Beating SMU will get us 
everything else,’' Tomlinson 
said.v’This thus,' it A ’
bigger game iinm the rtvaiiry.’:

If the Homed FVogs win. thdy ̂ 
will pter Pec. 22 in the Inau '̂ 
gural^i^bile Bowl against East 

' "if Conference USA. 
thsleaifiiefCU wlU join inaohlŷ  

S&QI (4«) extend m  
: streak afihr 

an ^  atirt...thh'hittstangs will: 
remah  ̂in UiilFraiming to shdra*

season
tha WAC tHIa ai^TCU could ha' 
left oat of the hofrlpietore,,̂  

**Wesre not o^i wit if we arc 
6A. hot wp are vnlpenbla as fir 
as the Mobile .Bowl is .con
cerned.’’.-I'nia TOT poach 
Dennis Flranch|pne; "We would 
be going into g/Poo) of mmdi- 
diUee s^ r it  ,^uU  he tosir 
choioe." V ; 7

The WAC has ytriock gvdeal 
iwan^ehiyi hbina tothat late Ha'

play. In the ‘ Oahu Bowl gnd 
guarantaae TCtl a Mchtta Bowl 
berth at 7t4. But i f  the Hjorned 
Frogs lose to Skp., the Mobile 
B ^ l  q a n f< ^  Its agrement to 
take a WAC team and dibose a 
team of its choice. a -

As for his plaps mi to|i> o f the 
NCAA - r u s h ^  chart. 
Tomlinson needs Just 110 yards 
against SMU to remain ahead of 
Wisconsin’s Ron Dayrie and 
Virginia’s Thmhas Joinies. both 
who have completed their regu
lar seasons. He 4s averaging 172 
a game, igid had-motTe than 110 
yards in both die third and 
fourth quarters ggaihSt UTEP;

While Tom li^on  tries to 
accomplish a first in 105 sea
sons o f TCU football by winning

i

die rushing ddei^ the H i n ^  , 
FTogs are going for back-to-hack ‘ 
aeven-win aaaaons and cmiaecu- 
dve bowl berths.for the first 
time since 1958-59. <

In FTanchlone’s first session.' 
following a 1-10 mark in 1997,,'̂  
thq Horned Frogs won four of, 
their first five games. After a 
four-game losing streak, .they 
recovered to win their last two.. 
games and earn a spot in the 
Sun Bowl, where they upset 
u se  28-19.

With expectations higher this 
season, TCU started 1-3, includ
ing an opening 35-31 loss to 
A i^ n a  and a 26-19 overtime 
loss at FTesno State.

“ It’s hard to put into words. \ 
We never quite f it t in g , ’ ’ ssid 
junior offensive tackle David 
Bobo, trying to explain TCU’s 
recovery to win five o f the last * 
six games. “ We. had respect 
enough for the guy next to us 
not to let him down. I think 
that’s a big part of i t ’ ’

Even with the shortened week * 
o f '  preparation, Ftanchione 
expects to have no probtems get
ting his team ready. It’s obvious to everyone what’s at stake.

I ^Wkco Mickvuy (9-3) vs. Musquite 
(03), 7 p.m. FrM%, Texas

IrveiB .r.
IB A "  .

(120). 7 p.m. 
Flew. BaUlorcl 
RtMaaM

SatuKtay. Perw4r(Bkxi

! Nedertand (11-1 ) vs. Taxas Oty (11- 
n, 6:30 p.m. Saturday, Aatrodoma 

' I IV

Hu#iaa SpcMBs (U42) vt. Mart (12 
0), 7:30 p.m. Friday, RamUnBlon FIM. 
Bedford 
ReMealV

l/Heys (M )  vs. Alioe (102). 2 p.m.. 
u r ^ .  Astrodome, Houston 

I H

BrookehireRoyel (10-2) vs. Comfort 
(120). 7:30 pjn. Fildsy. Phli«stvills 
OBBMBN B

11
{Canyon (102) vs. Mctiita Falls (10 

5:30 p.m. Saturday, Memonal 
. WictMa Fans 

I,Wolftorth Frenstilp (8-4) vs. 
eptienvllle (120). 1 p.m. Friday, 
itas Stadium, IrvinB 

I H

kaan (120) vs. Stratford (102). 
7:30 p.m. Saturday, Plainviaar

Sorwa (12-0) vs. Spsatman (M ), 
7:30 pjn. Fnday. Lowmy Raid. liMwBfc 
RaBMaN

11. MIcfUBan St.
12. Marshal
13. Minnesota
14. Southam Mlaa. 
18. Parm SL 
18.0aot#t 
17,AikanaAs
10. MaaiasipBi St. 
lB.Paidua
20. aaoifla Taiii
21. Eaat Carolina
22. Boalan CoksBa
23. Mitalatippi
24. Teaas AIM 
28.UMlt)inaTacli

WNdsup. Alta. $84,268. 11. CMMV 
f a a o ^Oarttnar, Ruby V«li|r, fMv.

12, Ty Murray. SMplienriBI, <1M$,
$82,881. U. cm Nenia. - -
OMa. 881.487.14. Dean aHilMBllMi. 
BatM. $80444.15. OtfSk CtaiilL

’T  S lE E P  YOUR VACATION AW AY! 
■COAOP'^INISH YOUR CHRISTMAS .

. . SHOPPING W ITH US
. I « f

• v H a y

i fom  PMe l e
2.

_  . J72468._;X .
GoniM fIcRMon. Kan. $7(k034:'4, 
Chris NanM, AiMnBlon, TaiaB. 
$68491. 8. Mm)! Qanalt NMMpB.

W ARD’S
S 3 . $ n m .  8. CBnl CofW, 
B««la. Or*. 880.718. ~

Mid they’ve seen n I ^ :  
who’ve had 30-40 cm» 

cussions in 11 years. .i'

WESTERN WEAR

’ KI M  \ s U \  \ IT

Coppell (11-1) vs. Gmenville (102). 
'i.m Frkt^. Tanas Stadium. I n ^
, Danas RooeavaR (7-6) vs. Enm slll 

7:30 p.m. Friday, Memorial 
n. M e rita

Cellna (120) vs. GrwM Saline (13- 
0), 7 p.m. Thuradm, PamlnBlon F IM  
Bedford

Gunter (11-1) ve. Italy (03). 7-40 
p.m. Friday, BlrdvIRe Stadium

',r

'.Hallsvilla (03) vs. LS Marque (101), 
'♦.m. Friday, Astrodome. Houston 

'  Port NeehesOiovts vs Brazosport 
^120). S40 p.m. Saturday, Astrodome. 
Houston

m nr

Elyslan Fields (11-1) vs. Garrtuon 
(120). 7:30 p.m. Friday. Biyca 
Stadium. NacoBdixltas

Alto (11-1) vs. BIB Sandy (U -1). 
7:30 pjn. Saturday, R.E. St John 
Stadium. KUBora.
RaMaa n

TMaBRuRsv. IB
SltnaSB, Davidson 79 
Notre Dm a 89. ONo St. 57 
(Rah 76. Aikm ts St. 43 
Naw Mexico St 69. Ifoftm 55 
Aitacna SB. Kansas SL 69 
WlBassBiir. Nev. 17 
Tulane 80; Fbrdhm 89 
Maryland 71, San Franaaco 61 
Kentuefy 87, Paiw 80 

##•

McLanadan. Canadian. Ta 
$89.194.. a. Dab OfiapoiWf.- Rad 
Lodia. Mfnt $07413.9. |MBBRW8R. 
RoaabuB. M l  IS3.113. 10, L«n 
LaJaunstBS. Rfenfm. UHK, i t l j l t .  
11. Erie Swanaon. Dondaai. Tm R$. 
$51479.12, Chad Mam. 1
$49,773. 13. Roalv 8MB0NL G----------- ..CaRf. $49,346. 14,
ARwrta. $46429. 19. Larry ItndMcR. 
K a y o a O f^  $4Tf01.

h s < £ j ^ ^  (120) v A m a r t i  
>a \ m \ 7 : 3 0  p . i l . H ^ .  
ist StaoBlRSan AntDM fe)\

Ganado (8-4) vs.
7;3(7pjiT. 9aaadR!. M

Rsfuflo (11-1). 
ananal BfaiRaiiii

Smiths 
Clamans 
Northeast!

San Marcos.. R10-2) V4. I 
(102). 2 p.m. Ssturday. Bobcat 
Stadium. San Marcos

(M ). 7:30 
. Ausbn

TRaiaiw. Rsa. 18 
Nobs Dam# 107, Sitna 96 
nMay,Rs*. 19

■ KiaaisH'-$8. Utah40.~ . 
Maryland 78, Tulana 70 
Aiiiona 84, New Maidoo SL 80

l l A
, Haa.84

ClaasSA
onnsiON I 
RaBlao I 
Qaartarffaala

Lamesa (102) vs. BreclienndBe ( l l -  
1). 7:30 p.m. Friday. Mustang Bcwrl, 
Svraatwater ■ .
RaM—  N 
QaartarRaala

Aledo (102)vs. Liberty Eyiau (11-1), 
2 p.m. Fndaiy. Memonal Stadium. 
Mesquite 
RaBlea Rf 
Qaartarffnala

Gatasvina (102) vs. Clavalsnd (11- 
1), 2 p.m. Saturday. Viking Stadium. 
Bryan 
Region nr

IMieeier ( l l O )  vt. Sudan (02), 7:30 
p.m. Friday, Dick Bivins Stadium, 
AmariHo

Nazareth (102) va. Rankm (02). 2 
pjn. Saturday. BtovmAaM 
RsMna B

Nobs Dame ve.'Arizona (late) 
Kantudy vs. Maryland (lata)

Aspermont (11-1) va. Baird (120), 
7:30 p.m. Fnday. Haskell

Paducah (03) vs. Bronte (03), 7:30 
p.m. Friday. Abilene WyHe

Samiflnal loseis. 5:30 p.m. 

Ssrnltlnal viinnara. 8 pjn.

-  \ V o \ i i  \

1, Gtagory PolMr. IflhRs. Tai .. 
907440 2. Vbioe Stanton, tffsiasr. 
idaha.'' 878.412. > 3. Royd OoyM. 
PittMiuit Tasaa. $63,584. 4. Tony 
Mindaa. Milan. Utah, $63,441. 0
P68aa ReOOaWs tWgailfî wOfia adOPOy
$03;413, 0  RMRI Oauei4i0 , MRiaial 
WaHa. IMaa. $83404. 7, Rahart 
Bovtam. Brooka.' ARiarta, $63,173. 0  
iaaon MoCWn. Noam. Colo. $61,470.

,9L-M )ifB0..:___
$0140010. JlNh<
Taxaa,, $90134. 11.’ Scoll 
Edgw. Mom. $60903.12.1 
Mha Chartsa. U .  887407.10 Ceiay 
NavaRa. WaaiiarfstA  ()Mk  887440 
14. tiady Cuattr. yMobanbui0  m L  

10  Rdb 8aR. Waftr VtUB, 
AIrA .  $80412. >
CA1P0O00I8

1. Rad IMiRBald. HocMay, Ta*aa. 
$128,247. 2. 8Wr Burk. OuraM OMa. 
$120,542. 0  Cody ON. :
Taxas. $101,116. 4, Ricky Hyde. 
Cormy, Ark, $74,488. 5, laroma 
Schnaebargsr, Ponca City. OMa, 
$74,334. 6. Ty Haya. ttfsaBiaiford. 
OMa. $70,994. 7. Stran SmWi. Ta«. 
Texas. $70420 8, Hsiiirt TharkiL

dccUnrs. coq  ̂
firem eudbi 
I’t think thht 

vLimcunt wm 
said.

a better ei(iik 
 ̂ cf ceneuî  

by fito 
'tfaemscmethiiig

212 RUNNELS 
267-8512

OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 
9AMTOS:30PM

caCKmcn 
sichs.-ah^ 
speciahstoF) 
to coi
shculd hf be hurt again.
> ’’If Mo run into this dewn fob

said. “Ed'Tm mu6h further
AlxMrxg A T  t  U

fkitnre exams, to
Ldhtbe

W O O D C R A F T E D  
B U C K I N G  H O R S E S , 

B U L L ,  A N D  
L O N G H O R N  

S T E E R S  F O R  T H E  
K ID S .

M E N S P L E A T E i : ^

,c x «S ? S i» »

R I A T A e A N D  
R E L A X E D  A N D  
L O O S E  F I T  30X 

J M A IM  
A N D  S H IR T S

- ifi:wai fois fohe.**
Dallas (5^ ) went

' Sunday.hod w a t O r m  Bay 27- 
IS foe pwvlotts week.

i'lrAIXiJaENS AND.l ,-, 
.nwciagsIMBS ".(ii>no 

'l l  W O K A W N E .  r e d w i n g

- ^UETINAND- . 
NOCONA BOOTS 

ALL
20% OFFI ^ ^ T oq,

Calasle (03) vs. Dawson (11-0). 
7:30 p.m. Friday. Kaufman

Debolt ( l lO )  vs. Mertdian (02), 
740 p.m. Friday. Terrell 
RagMi W

The top 25 teams m The AssocIsMd 
Press' woman's college basketball poN. 
with first-place votes in parentheses 
and racords throc0i Nov. 21:

PopitnHIle, Mlaa, $69,043. 9, Juatm 
« .  in .7 8 T . 10.

rBumel (11-1) vs. Mathis (102). 
) p.m. Friday. Coramrse Aidson 

IH

t
jGrearxvood (03) vBii CMUrass (11- 

2 p.m. Saturday. Ldwrey Field.
rJboch r
(Crane (12-0) va. )dara Park (04).
00 p.m. Saturday. Owgatwatar

XM ;

Jarraf (03) vt. Charloae (02). 7:30 
p.m. Friday. Nelson Field. Ausbn 

Bardett (11-1) vs. Fans City (02). 
7:30 pjn. Friday, Matador Stadium, 
Sagun

OraoM (11-1) ve. OaM Bardaa 
Caimty (10-2), B p-m. Sataiday,

Alvarado (102) va. Hooka (03). 
30 p.m. Saturday. Memorial Stadkan, 

ktosquita
'  f'./mriT

Rule (101) vs. GrandfsHs Royalty (0  
1). 7:30 p.m. Friday. Coahoma Stadium 
Raglan M/IV

Commerce (12-0) vs. Atlanta (11-1). 
7:4) p.m. FnrM. Texadiana 
Raf-lon M

(t Martin or Rockdale vs Nawto- .11- 
|i). 7:30 p.m. Friday. Bowers. Hii itvife 

Robinson (03) vs. Barbers Hill (12- 
P). 11 a m. Frictty. Aatrodoma .uuston 

don IV

Roacoa Hl^aivt (03) vt. Richland 
Springs (03). 7 p.m. Friday. Coleman 

Gordon 111-1) vt. Panther Oaok (12- 
0). 7:30 p.m. Friday. Clyda

F o o t b m  I

1. Connocbcut (36)
2. Louisiana Tech (4)
3. Georgia (2)
4. UCLA (2)
5 . Tanneaaea
6. NobaOame
7. N.C. State
8. Rutgera
9. Penn St.
10. North Carolina
11. Auburn
12. UC Santa Barbara
13. Iowa St.
14. OU Dominion
15. Illinois
16. Oregon
17. Taxas Tech
18. Boston CoNaga
19. Kansaa
20. Purdue
21. Vtigmis Tech
22. LSU
23. Stanford
24. Arizona
25. Wltcontm

Maass. Qktdmgt. Texas. I 
Brent LMla, Eloy. Arte, $65,129. 11. 
Jeff Chapman, Athena. TexM, 
$64,286. 12, Clay Camy. Ea0a Lake. 
Texas, $64,138. 13, Tony Rama, 
Brazoria. Taxaa. $62468. 14, Trtvor 
Brama. CMdrett. Texas. $62,547.10 
Jeff CoaRio. Long Creak. Om. $61434. 
traiRW RBsnSM

1, Laa Qravaa, CaEciy, Akarta, 
$81,382., 2. Tomifw CooIl  )fti)ar 0% , 
Utah, $77,996. '3 .  Chad N g ^  
LaaavUa. La. $69(246. 4, OM 1 ^ , .  
ChacotMC OMp. 868,480. f  " *  
Smidv fkw RiadM L4. 884J 
Jaaon L W . Im p o ^  Kan.
arch Mitard. BJW o. 8 4 . 882,713.. 
0  Todd Sufm, I -  -. Laigtnie. «iyo. 861480.: 

- 9. 0 adL; Olaatoiv ToM hR K .W r^ 
$58,990 10. Rapa Rhars. Van. Ta
$57,480 U .  M t k a y ^ G ^ )
Fane. nxaa. $88483.
Walktr. Enmt. Taxaa. $53488. 13. 
Todd Bn80iaL PRitilDn, SailM chilvi .  
$53,829. 14, Rirvly Suhn, Laramie, 
Wyo. $52,482. 10 RkSg Huddtaston, 
McAlaatsr. OMa. $82,088. >

Setly (11-0) v$. Aransas Pass (11- 
$j. 7 p.m. FrK)^, Vkrtona

HOfKk) (11 1) VS. CC Oso (11 
1). 7:30 p.m. Friday. Beevitte

The Top Twenty Five teems in 
Associated Press cowefie footbefl poN. 
With first-place votes in perentheses 
and records throu^ Nov. 20:

Glees 2A
'DIVISION I

i l
QesttarSwIs

Ozona (9-3) vs. Canadian (11-1). 7 
p.m. Saturday. Lowrey Field. Lubbock 
Weilee H

Boyd (12-0) vs. Omaha Paul Pewltt

1. Flodde St. (66)
2. Virclnie Tech (4)
3. Nebraska
4. Wisconsin
5. Florida
6. Tennesses
7. Teoes
8. Alabama
9. Kansas St 
10.14lchl|an

San Amomo at Boston (n) 
wssrMn(ion m mwaoaipnia (n) 
Vancouver al CfiaikMa (n) 
Atlanta at Miami (n)
OaNaa at Orlando (n)
Portland at MInnaaoti  (n) 
CNcim  M MRrvaukas (n) 
Toronto at Oanvar (n) 
UlahatLA.LjR«B(n)
N. Maay at Goklln 8tMa (n)

1, Shatiy Catvl, MkRand, Tara 
$130,996. 2, Krltas Pacsraon, Eftsrt, 
Colo. $76,544. 3, Rachael KihBymiM.' 
Arias. Mont $75,984. 4. GaR HMn(an. 
Waller. TaxM, $64,424. 8. M M  
Stover. MMorwWa, Tasaa. $64429. 
6. Tona WrVrt, Mortaity, fLM. 
$51,618. 7. Kay Btandfnd. Sudwriand 
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Slocum says Tsxas-Texas A&M .^ditipn will survive bonfire tragedy r
Th« AWOCiATBP PRK1»  play th)»ir best o f life and'death isn’t w en  weliaspoeeible. They have noTh e A lM C U TE D P m tt

The bonfire collapse that took 
12 lives at Texas A&M will not 
alter the 105-year rivalry 
between the University o f Texas 
and Texas A&M. Aggies coach 
R.C. Slocum is sure o f it.

"This game has been going on 
fcsr over 100 years and through 
that time, you’ve had both 
schools in wars and young men 
at both schools having casual
ties," Slocum said Monday. 
"There have been a lot o f th in^ 
that happened over the years 
and this rivalry has ramiiined 
very strong for a long time.

"It w ill move forwa^. We win 
never forget this and these 
young people, hut life goes <m 
and we will go on." '

The Aggies practiced Monday 
for their second time since a 40- 
foot tall log structure for the 
annual AAM bonfire collapsed 
Thursday, with several dozen 
students on various parts of it. 
Eleven students and a former 
student were killed and 27 peo
ple were iitfured. They w ^  
building a 6Moot bonfire that 
was to be lit on the eve of the 
Texas g ^ e .

Slocum expects the' Aggies to

"It ’s ̂  the, eni 
iqnmoach . Ihi

way we can
situation,’' 

Slocum said. **niey died worit- 
ing long and hard to create spiiv 
it for the grab, f f  you could ask 
them, I think they would want 
us to go play the game.’ ’

Texas coach Mack Brownalso 
must address the distraction. 
Although the two teams have 
battled physically and vmrbally 
for years, Texas players and 
fans have reached out to the 
stricken A&M campus.

Texas? cimceled the annual 
“hex r in y ," normally designed 
to put i  hex on ttie Aggies, and 
replaced it witih a unity rally. A  
b l ^  drive in AnM n drew 350 
to 400 donors. .

The favored Lon^dm s could 
actually be at an emotional dis
advantage, but that isn’t some
thing Brown w ill consider.

"It w ill be a difficult week for 
both teams," Brown, said. "It 
will be emotionally draining for 
boUi teams. For me to be con
cerned about the emotions of 
our team, when families are try
ing to understand the loss o f 
sons and daughters, would be 
selfish on our part.

“To put the game on the level

Defense has produced stellar 
results for Longhorns in 1999

AUSTIN (AP) — It wasn’t long 
ago the Texas defense didn’t 
scare anybody.

This season, anchored by a 
large, veteran firont line, the No. 
7 Longhorns are pushing every
body around.
. While the offense and sopho- 

ihore quarterback Major 
Applewhite have grabbed most 
of the attention this season, the 
team’s defenders have quietly 
had one their best seasons in 
years.

The UT defense is rated No. 6 
overall, giving up 287.3 yards 
per game with just 92.5 on the 
ground going into Friday’s 
game against No. 24 Texas 
A&M. .

“ That’s what we’ve been wait
ing for since I got here," said 
Tpxas junior defensive lineman 

’s good to

Rogers and ends Cedric 
) Woodard and Aaron Humphrey. 
Hampton leads theittem with 76 
tackles as the,j|mit has com -, 
bined for 20.5 swdu; 63 tadklee 
for losses and 10 fo rc^  fumbles.

Behind them , is ^  group of 
linebackers with' 
than previous Lor 
ups. Defensive coor 
Reese’s Uitxing, 
that speed to sh t^  
get to opposing qc

"Whenthey bring Itaiebwchers 
along with that front line, the’ 
dam Just breaks," Texas ’Tech 
coach Spike Dykes said after 
the Loiij^om s beat the Red 
Raiders 58-7 two weeks ago.

The Longhorns have 119 tack
les for losses this season com
pared to 54 in 1997, .the year 
before Reese came to Texas 

. ftnmltarth Carolina with coact 
I Mack Brown.jcusc

th ings '*^  come n ^ n s t  A&M 6 t ' ’'i^ople," Haittfifbh' said:' 
last year, when the Longhorns “ When you do that, you’re 
held the Aggies (7-3) to minus-7 
yards rushing and 173 overall in 
Texas’ 26-24 victory.

“ Last year, we didn’t have 
any luck running the ball," said 
A&M center Seth McKinney.
“They are great players and I 
give them all the respect but we 
have to run the ball good.

“ Our practices lately have 
been really intense running the 
ball,” McKinney continued. 

i ’*This w ill probably be our 
biggest challenge. Nebraska 
was good, but these guys are the. 
biggest."

“Those guys” would be the 
Texas front four of 300-pound 
tackles Hampton and Shaun

AGGIES

When you do that, 
going to make plays."

Better team spe^  makes a big 
difference, Woodard said. ~ 

“ Before we always hadra guy 
who could make plays, but now 
it seems like everyone is getting 
to the ball at the same time," 
Woodard said.

Texas A&M w ill try to 
counter the Texas defensive 
attack with size 
starting backfleld 
Hardeman and Ja’Mar Toombs 
tips the scales at 502 pounds., 

The 260-pound Toombs has 
rushed for 457 yards and seven 
touchdowns this season,

The 242-pound Hardeman has 
156 yards. • % ‘

). ’The Aggies 
Ld o f D’J & ^

Continued from page IB

changes that we’ll do at yell 
practice,”  Caruso said. “ That is 
out of respect to how the ^ p l e  
cf Texas have responded. We 

' are going to try to show them 
some of the same respect back.” 

On game day, flags will fly at 
half-staff. Two maroon-and- 
white ribbons will be painted 
over the Texas A&M logos on 
the field. Four F-16 ffghters 
from the 457th fighter squadron

will fly over ffie stadium in the 
missing man formation follow
ing a pregame invocation. ^

Then, it w ill be time foir foot
ball.

Texas is fevored to win the 
game, but ffie Aggies might 
have the emotional ed^ . At 
least some think so.

‘TThis is one game you don’t 
n e ^  added emotion," AAiM 
quarterback Randy MqCown 
said; "But i f  either team has th6 
advantage, it it  ue.”

worth tiOdng dmat. But i f  you 
are going to pUy the game, you 
need to j^ay hard and-wUh spir
it. IJiope both teams raMim u a t 
this puts priorities back in 
place.”

Most the coaches have dealt 
with similar, i f  not as massive, 
looses. ><

"Having dealt with deaths ol 
family members and other play
ers, (playing a game) is three 
hours where we can put it in 
the back o f our minds and put 
aside the tragedy and go idjiv.” 
Kansas coach Terry Allen said. 
"Our hearts go out to the whole 
A&M family."^

Kansas State coach Bill 
Snyder knows Slooum will han
dle the situation. ’

"There have been instances in 
my time here that have been 
difficult to deal with,”  Snyder 
said. " I ’m sure that R.C. will 
address it and say that the best 
thing they can do is prepare as

control ovor what has taken 
place and what w ill take place, 
and th f bqet thing for them is tO' 
make *rexas A&M proud.”

The Aggies have dedicated 
Friday’s game to their fallen 
comrades, and that’s how 
Slocum has approached prac
tice.

"As we prepare for this game, 
the vocal part is a lot more sub
dued, probably for both teams,” 
Slocum said. “ It’s not unusual 
in years past for a few guys 
from each team to make voc^ 
comments about the game.”

Missouri coach Larry Smith 
understands why both teams 
would be muted.

“ It’s something that’s hanging 
over your head,” Smith said. 
“ You have to grow strong and 
fight your way through it and 
know that life is a heck of a lot 
more than a football game on 
Saturday. This puts everything 
in perspective.”

Texas ASM head coach R.C. Slocum, pictured here prior to the' 
Aggies appearance In the Cotton Bowl In 1990, says the school wHI 
survive tragic bonfire collapse that killed 12 students last week.
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o f 1993:jaU too well
IRVING (AP) -  As slS0t and 

snow gushed through ti|is htde 
in the root of Texas Stedinm, 
ice formed on Steve DeBorg’s 
esrebrows and the tan> ftoae to 
the plastic grass.
 ̂ On tlM game’s pivotal play, 
one Dallas playwr lost a shoe 
and another player', lost his 
way.

Miami coach Don Shula said 
he’d nevo* seen anything like 
i t  And i f  he hadn’t  tiiare can’t 
be many who had.

On Thanksgiving 1993, the 
Dolphins beat the Cowboys 16- 
14 on a field goal by Pete 
Stoyanovich as time expired. 
Seconds earlier, Dallas blocked 
Stoyanovich's kick, but Leon 
Lett curiously revived the dead 
ball and the Doh>hins recov
ered.

When the teams meet again 
Thursday for their first game 
in Texas Stadium since ’93. 
there will be many subplots, 
from Jimmy Jtdmson making 
a long-awaited return to Ihture 
Hall of Fame quarterbacks Dan 
Marino and ’TToy Aikman com-* 
ing back from injuries.

But it’s hard to imagine they 
can top what happened Nov.

1993.
I 'The coldest regular-season 
'game ever played in Dallas 
seemed ovor with IS seconds 
left when Jimmie Jones swat
ted Stoyanovich’s 41-]rard 
attempt. Aikman and Michari 
Irvin shhret) a victory hug on 
the sidelihe and Darren 
Woodson fled to celebrate in 
the warm locker room. ' *

On^ Lett kept playing.:
Unaware that the spinning 

baU was dead unless touched 
by the defense. Lett slid into it 
at the 7-yard line, kicking it 
toward tte  end zone. Miami’s 
Jeff Dellmibach recovered at 
the 1 with just enough time for 
Stoyanovich to redeem him
self.

‘”There have been a lot of 
’S. bm  thjg pne, js s|

hii

end like  ̂ ‘ • •*-'
Lett went to the trainer’s 

room and cried. Johnson had 
tears in his eyes, too, as he dis
cussed “ the most disamwint- 
ing loss I ’ve ever been 
around.’ ’ *

“ I’ve never seen a game like 
that,’ ’ Johnson said. “ It’s just 
crazy.’’

Miami improved to an NFL-

bt:t^*» t'lftn'.itdn’t win a*M*lh 
er gaiuu. is didn’t lose 

'again en roui.. (O a s^'dnd 
straight Super Bowl.v '1 ao 
monAs later. Johnson was 
gom „

Fast forward to 1998. '
. The Dolphins again are 8-2. 
Johnscm is in his fourth year 
as Miami’s coach, having 
taken over when Shula retired. 
Marino, who missed the ’93 
game with a. tom  right 
Achilles’ tendon, will try play
ing for the first time since Oct 
17 because o f a pinched nerve 
in his neck.

The Cowboys (5-5) have 
Aikman back after he sat out 
two games recovering firom 
concussions. Lett, whose third 
drug-related suspension ended 
earlier this month, w ill be 
thore, too.

And the forecast Rain possi 
ble in the morning, then 
decreasing clouds with a high 
near 60 following ovmmic^t 
Tows in the umier 30s.

“ It’s going to be nice,’’ said 
Dallas defensive lineman Chad 
Hennings, one of 15 alumni 
from the 1993 game who’ll play 
T h u r^ y . "W e won’t have to 
worry about snow.’’

Actually, the big problem 
was ice. A  mini-bulldozer was 
needed to'get all o f the frozen 
t«8rp off the field. When the 

'national anthem was plaired. 
the temperature was 32 degrees 
with a wind chill tai single dig
its.

“ It was so bad," Emmitt 
smith said, "that we might as 
w d l have worn ice skates.’’

At least some people made 
the best of it.

Miami’s Keith Byars cele
brated a touchdown by making 
a snow angel in the end zone. 
Dallas’ Kevin Williams 
returned a punt 64 yards fc»- a 
touchdown, then slid through 
the end zone on one knee while 
striking a Statue of Libmty 

On ,Ihq„8ideUnes,jQ.J 
m’
O'
7:58 left,‘’it Sl^ard 

goal by Stoyanovich got Miami 
within 14-13. He also had made 
a 20-yarder and missed from 
44

On the miss, Stoyanovich’s 
left foot'slipped as his right 
foot met the ball, sending it 
orily to the Cowboys 19. Dallas’ 
'Thomas Everett caught it and 
ran 20 yards.

IS at an end

. i v J i -

4100 W Wrill • MidiHnd. TX • 915-694-9601 • 915-520-0156

tenure w ^  ^  Sah FhOfcieco 
49en ended Tuesday when the 
team waived him. PhlBips was 
still serving a three-game sus
pension for defying ^ e  coach
ing staff at the time of his 
release.
: Team officials said soon after 
imposing the suspension on 
Nov. 12 that Phillips,' who has 
struck out with thfee NFL 
teams because o f a string o f per
sonality clashes ar 1 run-ihs 
y ith  the biW, would not play 
again for the 49ers.
, Meanwhile, Phillips’ agent 
said earlier Tuesday a griev
ance has been filed seeking to 
overturn the suspension. After 
Phillips was waived, agent 
Mitch FVankel did, not respond 
to messages left oh his paget*.' '< 

:*The suspension was clearly 
excessive,’ ’ Ftankel said earlier. 
“ They didn’t have the right to 
suspend and therefore they 
don’t have the right not to pay 
him.’’
t John MeVay, the 49ers direc- 

o f football operations, dis- 
apued.^ ‘
. "W e have decided to waive 

likwrenba Phillips because it 
allows Us to clear the decks and 
move On," MeVay said. "W e did 
not reach an agreement with 
Mitch Frankal, but wa did listen 
to what he had to say."
, ’The team has 10 days to 
respond to Phillips’ griavgnoe,

filed last week with the league 
through the NFL Playm  
Associatlpn.*^-^ '

Union ' spokesman Carl 
Francis said PhilUps’ case wttD 
be heard by an arbitrator with^ 
in 45 days, standard procedure 
under foe collective, bargaining 
agreement

Phillips was suspended for 
three games without pay whMi 
he refused to practice and 
ignored" or ̂ mocked coaching 
directives at foe team’s practice 
Nov. 12. The next day, general 
manager Bill Walsh said he 
could envision no circumstance 
under which Phillips ■ would 
play again ftn- the 49ers. Three 
days later,'’ coach '  Steve 
Mariucci declared the team and 
Phillips were parting ways.

’The breakup' w ifo the 49ers 
represents the latest  ̂NFL 
washout for Ifolllips, who lost 
jobs with the St. Louis Rams 
and Miami Dolphins because of 
run-ins with the law and disci
plinary pvoUems.' '̂

In a statement rei 
thrown his agent a week agq, 
Ph iB ]^ ’ only public comment 
on the* case, the running back 
denied, refusing to practice and 
said tie hoped he could rej<^ 
the team. Mariucci reiterated 
that ifoiUips had played his hist 
game for the 49ers. . f

Phillips was losing $19,008 a 
week in wages during the three- 
week suspension. V

The 49ers have also said they

d<m*t want to pay PhiBips foe 
$280,000 they owe him as part 
a defonred signing bonus, clainl- 
ing breach of contract Frankel 
said foe next installment is due 
at foe end o f this month and

heU file another grievance cm 
that issue if  the 49ers don’t pay 
up. MeVay said Tuesday the 
49ers would fUe a grievance for 
recovery o f a portion of Phillips’ 
signing bonus.
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Jarrett didn’t« •> . ■
TS tM E O d A TE D P H ltE

S po r ts K t r A W U U i u c g p y

By the time Dale Jarrett took 
the final victory lap o f the 
NASCAR season, there was lit
tle excitement over his first 
championship.

Granted, the l iv  following a 
second place-finish last Sun^y 
came a week after Jarrett won 
the Winston Cup title. And his 
post-race ride around Atlanta 
Motor Speedway was more a 
celebration of consistency than 
anything else.

He won the championship 
with just four victmles and no 
poles. Jarrett isn’t apologizing.

“ I f  you told me that we were 
only going to win one race next 
year, but we could win the 
championship. I’d take > that 
deal,’’ Jarrett said. “ The cham
pionship is what it’s all about.*’
' Jarreft’s road to the top Was 
paved with 24 top-five finishes 
and 29 top-lOs in 34 races. Those 
were numbers Jeff Gordon, Jeff 
Burton and Bobby Labonte — 
all of whom won more often — 
were unable to match.

“You’d always like to win 
every week, but to say that 
we’re disappointed we didn’t get 
into victory lane more,” no,’’ 
Jarrett explained. “ We did our 
jobs.”

Gordon won a season-best 
seven races, but failed to finish 
'seven times. Gambles he took to 
get back in the hunt didn’t

work.
Jkmtt, who aeiied control n f 

tiig <4 uni9 k>ndtip'chase a th|rd 
of the way fturoitii the season, 
didn’t have to take any chances.'

,“We know what racing for, a 
championship is about,”  he 
said. “ I f  you’re going to put 
yourself in a position week in 
and. week out to try to make it 
into victory lane, then you’re 
taking chimces not only with 
the chassis but on the engine 
side of it.
• "You ‘ don’t win champi
ons!

01 
prove 
on. V' 
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ch the two-time 
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flnishediSTth iniNASCAR’s pre
mier race, 

[an.'"Man, \we 
Daytona,*! 'J) 
spend so Innch

ire tow after 
said. “ You 

into preparing
f(Mr ftiat rdbe inlthef offseason. 
You focus 6n it, and you want to 
get a really good sUurt on the 
season and,'b^g| if^s over and 
you’re in a hole.” .

Jarrett, who’ll celebrate his 
43rd birthday this weekend,^ 
knows all about climbing out of 
holes. For much o f his career, 
he was considered a journey-^ 
man. But he persevered, and 
this year it Anally paid off.

After the d isa^ous start, 
'Jarrett imnietBideiy bdgan the 
tumarouQd that enahled him to 
add a ,third family champi
onship to the ones hie father, 
Ned, won in the 1960s. Jarrett 
gives much of the credit to his 
crew.

‘”rhis team doesn’t ever quit, 
never!”  he said. “ They just 
sucked it up and got it turned 
around in a hurry.”

Jarrett came back from 
Daytona with a second-place 
Anish the following Sunday in 
Rockingham, N.C. It was one of 
six runner-up Anishes in 1999.

He wound up 11th in Las 
Vegas, then ran off a string o f 19 
races in which his Robert Yates 
Racing Ford won four times and 
Anished ns tow as eighth only 
once.

Following the Pepsi 400 on 
Aug. 22 at Michigan Speedway, 
Jmnrett held a season-best lead 
of 314 points over Mark Martin 
and 347 over Labmtte.

“After that, we got tested a lit- 
Ae bit,”  said team owner Yates. 
“ We had a couple of bad races 
in a row, tost part o f our lead 
and had to decide i f  we were 
going to let it get away from 
us.”

Jarrett had Anished 38th in 
Bristol, Tenn., on Aug. 28, and 
16th on Labor Day weekend in 
Darlington, S.C. Those poor 
showings allowed MarAn, who 
wound up third in the standings

behind Jarrett and Labonte, to 
cut tltolead to 16B points shAi 10 
races remaining.

No one in tbq Jarrett .camp 
‘ wavered, and he wound up win
ning by 201 points.
.“ We never tost any conA- 

dence,”  crew chief Todd ParroA 
said. ‘“The main thing is we 
knew what we were capable o f 
and what we haa been doing all 
year long. ’ ’Nobody panicked 
and nob^y quit.,In fact, we all 
wmrked a litAe harder.”

It paid o ff the week after 
Darlington, when JarreA fin
ished A ird  in Richmond, Va. — 
on the same track where he had 
taken the points lead four 
months earlier. Thereafter, idl 
JarreA needed to do was avoid 
horrendous Anishes.

He eliminated the compeAtion 
— and spoiled the script for the 
Anale in Hampton, Ga. — by 
finishing fifth Nov. 14 in 
Homestead, Fla.

To ParroA, point-producing 
finishes were far more impor
tant than gambles designed to 
carry the driver to the winner’s 
circle.

“ If we couldn’t win the race, 
we took a top-Ave,”  ParroA said. 
“ I f  we didn’t have a car capable 
of finishing in the top 20, we 
tried to Aght back to get it into 
the top 10, and that’s the sort of 
thing that Dale’s done all year 
long.”

in taking Winston Gup'
I49W V\'i\M()\ C l i’

NSSC/WI WnOoii C w  K
w it t iM M . M S  Sm I  e iM f point otondhun*

RM. 14 — . O^OOM SOO, CMptono Soocti, Plo. 
CMf Qordtm)

FM . 21 —  BhSMjuDo  400. RooHneMM. N.C. 
(M M i MMInl

Mtrch 7 —  Lao VOgoo 400 CJtff Button)
March 14 —  Craoliar Banol SOO. Hanpton. Go. 

Unffflotdan)
March 21 —  TtanSouth 400. Oamncton. S.C. 

(Jaff Button)
March 28 —  Piltnaatar 500. Fort tWorth, Texaa 

(Tony LabonM)
Aprtl 11 —  Food CHy 500. Bttatol. Tann. (Rutty

April 18 —  Goody's 500. MattInsvMe. Va. 
(John AndrattI)

Apm 25 —  DIahard 500. TaPadaga. Ala. (Dala 
Earnhardt)

May 2 —  CauiOmla SOO. Fontana (Jafl Qoidon) 
May IS  —  Pontiac Encltamant 400. Richmond. 

Va. (Dala Janatt)
I4ay 30 —  CocaCola 600. Concord. N.C. (Jeff 

Burton)
Juna 6 —  MBNA Platinum 400. Dovtt. Del. 

(Bobby Libonlo)
June 13 —  Kmart 400. Brooklyn, Mich. (Dale 

Jarrett)
June 20 —  Pocono SOO. Long Pond. Pa. 

(Bobby Labonte)
Juno 27 —  Sa«e Mart 350k. Sonoma. CaW. 

(Jeff Gordon)
July 3 —  Papal 400. Daytona Beach. Fla. (Dale 

Janeit)
July U  - r  Jmy Luba 300. Loudon. N.H. (Jail 

Burton) •
July 25 —  Pennsylvania 500, Long Pond 

(Bobby Labonte)
Aug. 7 —  Brickyard 400. Indianapolis (Dale 

Jarrett)
Aug. 15 —  Frontier at the Glen. Watkins Gian, 

N.V. (Jeff Gordon)
Aug. 22 —  Pepsi 400. Brooklyn. Mich. (Bobby 

Labonte)
Aug. 28 —  Goody's SOO. Bristol, Tann. (Dale 

Earnhardt)
Sept. 5 —  Southam 500, Darlington. S.C. (Jeff 

Burton)
Sept 11 —  ExkJe NASCAR 400. Richmond. Va. 

(Tony Stewart)
19 —  Dura Lube 300, Loudon, N.H. (Joa 

Nemachak)
Sept. 26 —  MBNA Gold 400, Dover, Del. (Mark 

Mardn)
Oct. 3 —  NAPA AutoCare SOO. MartlnsvHle. Va.

’ (Jair Garden)
O e t lO  — UAMMMQuaMySOO. Conoord. N.C. 

(Jaif Genian)
OcL 17 —  wmaien 5 0 a  TaPadaga. AM. (OaM 

Earnhardt)
OeL 24 —  Rep Secret 400.'ftockbWiam, N.C. 

(Jeff Burton)
Nov. 7 —  ChackarTJura Lube 500, AvondaM. 

Artz. (Tony Stewart)
Nov. 14 —  PenniDil 400, HomaataKd, Fla. 

(Tory Stewart)
Nov. 21 —  NAPA AutoCare SOO. Hampton. Ga. 

(Bobby Labonta)
•••

^  O o J T j M O t t ^ ! ^ .
2. Bobby Labonta, 5,061.
3. Mark Martin. 4,943.
4. Tony Stawart, 4,774.
5. Jaff Burton. 4,733.
6. JaP Gordon, 4,620.
7. Data Earnhardt 4,492.
8. Rusty WaHaoa. 4.155.
9. Ward Burton. 4.062.
10. Mika Skmnar. 4.003.
11. Jaremy Mayfield. 3.743.
12. Tarry Labonta. 3.SM .
13. Bobby Hamwon, 3,564.
14. Stava Park, 3,481.
15. Kan Schradar. 3,479.
16. Startlr^ Martin. 3.397.
17. John Andretti. 3.394.
18. wally OaNenbaeh, 3.367.
19. K an ^ hwln. 3,338.
20. Jknmy Spancar, 3,312.
21. BNI EMott. 3.246.
22. Kenny Wadaca. 3,210.
23. Chad UtUe. 3.193.
24. EKIott Sadlar. 3.191.
25. KavM Lapage. 3.185.
26. Kyle Petty. 3.103.
27. (Seoffrey Bodkie. 3,053.
28. Johnny Benson, 3.012.
29. Michael WaRrtp. 2.974.
30. Joe Nemechek, 2,956.
31. Ricky Rudd. 2,922.
32. Rick Mast 2345.
33. Tad Musgrave. 2.689.
34. Jarry Nadeau. 2.686.
35. Brett Bodina, 2,351.
36. David Green, 2320.
37. Darrell Waltrlp. 2,158.
38. Rich BIckle, 2,149.
39. Robert Pressley. 2.050.
40. Ernie Irven, 1,915.

R o o k ie  o f Y ear;
Stewart sets tough standard for future

r'fiw ASSOCIATED PRESS Aie second half of the season. “There’s no doubt that Tony “ It’s hard to believe what all

N

Tony Stewart’s rookie perfor
mance in the Winston Cup 
series certainly got the atten
tion 'of Dale Earnhardt Jr.

“ That was the best, rookie 
year ever,”  said the two-Ame 
Busch series champion, who 
moves up next year with side- 
kick MaA Kenseth to NASCAR’s 
premier races. “ How the heck 
do Matt and me follow some
thing like that?” . .

It won’t be easy, 
istewart had a 
Iree victories 
|ace finish in
le best by a first-timer in the 

29 years of the series. He raised 
the bar o f excellence much 
higher.

To approach it, the best fresh
man of 2000 will need to bond 
with his crew chief the way 
Stewart did with fellow novice 
Greg Zipadelli.

“ I don’t know why we had 
such great chemistry,”  Stewart 
said. “ It’s either there or it’s 
not. It was there right away 
with Greg Zipadelli. It was 

,lhere from our first test ses
sion.”

Even with good chemistry, it 
took awhile to reach high gear. 
Stewart began with finishes of 
28th, 12th, 36th and 11th before 
a pair o f sixth-place runs 
offered a hint of what was to 
come.

“At the beginning of the sea
son, I was a liAle nervous and 
tentative about what I was 
doing in the car,”  said Stewart, 
the 1997 Indy Racing League 
champion. “A ll it took was get
ting in tots of laps and a tot of 
miles.”

He got them with a tot of test
ing early in the season. And he 
cherishes the advice from Joe 
Gibbs Racing teammate Bobby 
Labonte, who wound up second 
to Dale JarreA in the standings.
' “My confidence level from the 
beginning of the year to now is 
just quadrupled many times 
over,”  the 28-year-old Stewart 
said. “ I’m so confldiHit In these 
cars now.”

Zipadelli conceded halfway 
through the season that ine^to* 
rience hurt the team early on. 

, They should have won more 
races, he said after a palnftQ 

 ̂defeat in July, when Stewart 
■' dominated in New Hampshire 

only to lose because o f an ill- 
advised gamble on ftiel.

J  No one scored more points In

the second half of the season.
Stewart’s 32-year-old crew 

chief looks at those numbers as 
a reason for optimism next sea
son. And he Isn’t alone. Many 
in the ^ r t  are predicting a 
chang>iiiwhip for Stewart.

“We’re - 'Ir f^ y  excited about 
next year,'”. Zipadelli said. “ We 
just feel like we’ve got a liAle 
something to look back at now.” 

What they will see are more 
numbers that reflect a great sea
son. Stewart was runnlhg at the 
end In all but one o f ,tiie 34

‘There’s no doubt that Tony 
is the real thing.”

Gibbs, who as coach of the 
Washington Redskins won 
three Super Bowls before 
becoming a car owner in 1992, 
is not easily impressed. He 
expected great things from 
Labonte bat said earlier in the 
season that a top-20 finish in 
points would have been accept
able from Stewart.

“ It’s hard to believe what all 
o f the pe<H>le on this team 
accomplish^ this year,”  Gibbs 
said. “ I think everybody knew 
Bobby was headed in that direc- 
ti<m and was going to be a big 
star in this ^ r t ,  but maybe 
Tony surprised some people 
with what he did.”

The only way he can surprise 
anybody next season is by fail
ing to have a great one.

argued ' that |prnhaiw or 
Kenseth. would have a chance to 
be the greatest rookie ever. But 
in 2000, they’ve got quite an act 
to follow. i f 'j j

‘‘I hope nobody expectAus to 
match what Tony did/’ Kenseth 
said. *'He was amazing.

“ I’ll be pretty happy if  I reach 
my goals, and they won’t be 
anywhere near what he did.” 

Even Earnhardt’s father, the 
otily driver to go from rookie of 
the year to series chanroion, 
and three-time champion Jeff 
Gordon didp!t come close to 
matching Stewart’s flrat-year 
numbers. < ^

Like Stewart, Gordon came 
into stock car racing 
opqn-wheel background 
Stewart, he stru ^ed  
and wound up l4th in the st 
ings as the top rookie o f 1993.

He marvels at Stewart’s 
progress.

“He’s made the transition to 
these cars faster than anybody 
else has,”  Gordon said. “ That’s 
a special gift. ‘
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H m  txct|uM»nl cMalid tir 
expected rettirn o f at least some 
CART teams to the IndlampoMa ' 
500 does not extend to'the Fbrd 
camp.

Ford, one ot four englne-mak- ' 
ers in the series, foces the 
prospect o f its, temns ^usini 
other motors in' the prom iw ' 
event of the Indy' Racing 
League.

“ We’ve gone on record to our 
teams that we are not happy 
with the situation/’ said Dan 
Davis, director of worldwide 
racing for Ford. “ But we are not 
going to tell them they can’t 
go.’’

Neither will Honda, Toyota 
and MercedeS'Ilmor, the other 
engine builders^in CART. And 
the sanctioning body itself has 
created a-two-week hole in its 
May schedule to accommodate 
those who want to race at Indy.

“ I f our teams want to go to 
Indianapolis, we will not stand 
in their way,’ ’ said Andrew 
Craig, presid«it and CEO of 
CART.

Speculation about CART’s 
return to Indy has been ram
pant since its 2000 schedule was 
released. As many as 14 CART 
teams and up to 22 cars are 
expected to enter Indy, a source 
close to the teams told The 
Associated Press on condition 
of anonymity.

They’ll do so under IRL rules. 
They also will have to pay for 
different cars and Oldsmobile 
Aurora or Nissan Inflniti 
engines —< a cost estimated at 
about |1 million per entry.

Leo Mehl, retiring IRL execu
tive director, says the league’s 
engine atui chassis suppliers 
have received many inquiries 
and even some orders from 
CART owners.

And Tony George, who owns

On \ W til 11 Iv \ci\c i\

c  \ K I

CMIT Fadb C(i«nwtaMMp Sw«M 
•ehadult, H tn r< In p iw U n N li. 
•nd Sm I (M w ipaM  «andinSK 

Mwch 21 •-'UfertBoro Qtand Pita. 
MowmW d. na. n i t  Moor*)
' Apft 10 — Wtaatena nitainti 
500, Mougt. -itasan (Adrian 
Nraandaz).

April 18 —  Toyota Qiand Mx. 
long aaaeli. CaW. Uuan Montoya) 

Miy 2 —  Boach Sparii Plug (taand 
Pita, N m a th , PtaUiian Montoya) 

M a y.M  -nsMto 400, Rio da 
Janatao,'aM(iUMri MahtoyM- 

Mtar 20 —  Motorola 300, 
Madtooh. «..(MichaN) AndtotU) 

iuna'e —  MMar Uta 200, West 
AMa. « L  (Paui.nacy)

June 20 BudwelaeeO.l. Joa'a 
200, Portland, Oia. (Oil da Fdnan) 

tone 27 —  Madic One Grand Pita, 
Claraland (Juan MoMaya).

July U  —  Texao»HaNoline 200, 
EtaAart Lake, Wit. (ChriaHan 
Httipaldl)

July 18 —  MetMMvindta Toronto 
(Oarlo FranctotU).

July 25 —  U.& 50b, gtatoMyn, 
Mich. (Tony Kanaaid- 
' Aiig. 8 —  Tanriboo Autoriiotlve 
Qtand Pita, DetroW (Oarlo FianchltU).
, Aug. 15 —  Miner llte  200. 
(todnetonOMo (Juan Montoya).

Aug. 22 —  Talgat Oiand Pita. 
CMbago' (Juan Montoya).

S e ^. 5 —  Molson Indy.
Vartoouvar, BrWsn Cokmtola (Juan 
Montoya).

Sept-12 —  Shell 300, Monterey. 
CaNf. (Bryan Herta)

Honda bidy. Suftaa 
I. taiatragatParto ftanciiM^ 

~  Mariboio 500,'

wnevMgba.:
yMoQaiioa.lJ

. OaM. (Adrian ftamandat) 
•••

IpiBr Racing League achadula, nrtfi- 
ira In parangiaaae. and flnal drtaar

1. Juan MoMoya, n 2 .
2. Oailo FranoNW. 212.
3L Paid Tracy, 181.
4. MIchaal Andratg, 151.
5. Man Papia. 150. -V
6. Adrian Pamandac. l40. '
7. ChriaHan FttUpakH. 121.
8. IM da Parran, 106.
9. JbnrnpVaaaer. 104.

> 20. QragMoora.87.
11. Tom Kanaan, 85.
12. Biyaa.Marta. 84.
13. Patifch Carpantlar, 61.
14. Roberto Mosano 58.
15. Heaa CaatroMaves, 48.
16. Mauricio Ougalmln. 44. 
16. PJ. Jonae, M .
18. Oiatlano da Malta. 32. 
18. Scott Pruett. 28.
20. Rctaby Gordon. 27.
21. Al Unaar Jr.. 26.
22. Richie Hearn, 26.
2 ^  Marti Blundell, 9. *
24: Jan Magnusaen, 8.
25. Michel Jourdain, Jr. 7.
26. GuaRar Salles. 5.
27. Alex Barron, 4.
26. Tarao Marqiies. 4.
28. Memo GMiey. 4.
3t>. Dervila VRolo. 2.
31. Andraa MontermIni, 2.
32. Raid Boesel. 1.
33. Gonzalo RottaUuaz. 1.
34. Lidz Garcia 0.
35. SldgeaM Hattorl. 0.
36. NaoW Hattorl, 0.

Jan. 24 —  Indy 200, Ortando, Ra. 
(Eddia Chaairar)

March 28 —  MCI WorldCoro 200. 
AMOritWa. Alta. (Scott Goo(2«ar)
. May 1 ->  VtalonAlra< s6o.\ 
vonsoRi* fi.c. (CanosiMi . \

May 30 —  Indianapolis 500 
(Hsnny Brack).

June 12 —  LonMwm 500. Fort 
Worth,-Texas(Seott Goodyear).

. > June 27 —  Radlason .200, 
PouBtaIn, Colo. (Grog Ray) -4 

Jidy IT  —  KobaR Tooia 500. 
Haatpton, On. (Scott Shaq>)

■ Aug. 1 —  MBNA MkMOantic 200. 
O b M r.M . (QragRay)

Airl ' 29 —  Colorado 2(to. 
Pounialn (Grag Ray). < '

SapL 26 —  vegas.com 500. Las 
Vasaa (Sam Schmidt)- 

Oct 17 —  Mad.com 500, Mrt

4  ra «—  s s — «s--------------- ,.1^ ^  ^  4Ad* JOBR HONBBtMVOaiR Jr«s 3
18. Jaquaaiailar.144.

- 18. Tyoa Cariaon, 139.
, 20. EMaao S N ia r. 137/
 ̂ 21. OoMda BaaeWar, ifo .

22. RabMa Bum, 114.
23. Raul Boaaal, 98. 

'/ • S d .JM to v R R a .B e .'-,- 
ilB 6 .8M uaK iM toP .69..'!'

“  26. Rormla Jo h n ^  5B.
27. Johrvw Unaer, 57.
28. John hut Jr., SB.

'  Robaito Moraao. 38.
Robaito Guairaro. 36. 

V  Robby Gordon, 32.
j a .  Andy Michnar, 29.

Tony SMurart, 22. 
Hideshi Matauda. ao:- 
StanWatUea, 19. - 

36. Maroo Graoo, 18.
•' ’ I t . Brian Tyiar. 16.
. '.38. Jerat Schroeder, 15.

SB. Jack MMar, 13,

June 27 — 'French Grand Pita, 
MagnyCoura - i - -  (HakiHtaratd

! July 11 
, Siluaratone, 
\ CouMiard)

Grand Kdk. 
Id.' (David

1 Aug. 1 —  “

Grand Pita,

Hockenhakn (Eddie Inrine).
Grand Pita.

Aug. 15 —  Hungarian Grand Pita, 
a lfiiddnen). 'Budapoot (Mika I

AtsL 28 —  BbgMn «aahd Prta. 
’ Spa-n anoorchampa - ‘ r (OavM
OpuRhaid) 

,3apt. 12 
Moroa(HaliK- 

Sapt26 —
Nurbuigring,
Hatbart)..

Prta.
Germany ■ ^Johnny

." h4Q.' Bobby Ragaatar, 12.

Oil. 17 — Malayalan 
Kuala Lumpur (gddto

Worth, Taxaa (Mark Diamora). 
< * •••

31
SutmM

[ OR\l l  I \ 0 \ L
l^kklnen).^

1. Giag Rw. 293.
2. Kariny Brack. 256.
3. Mark DIamore, 240.
4. Davey Hamdton, 237.
5. Sam SchmkR. 233.
6. Buddy Lazier, 224.
7. Eddie Cheever, 222.
8. Scott Sharp. 220.
9. Scott Goodyear. 217.
10. Robby Unsof. 209.
11. Jett Ward. 206.
12. BIHy Boat. 204.

iMkAnan. 76. '
I bvlrta. 7 # if  £

-  Formula One schedule, winners In 
parantheses. and final driver point 

.standings:
March 7 —  Australian Grand Prta. 

MsRxMjme (Eddip kvlnai.
April 11 —  BracMan GRand Prta. 

Sap Paolo (MIks HakMiwnJ.
May 2 —  Ssn Marino Grand Pita, 

krala, Italy (Midtaal Scbumachar). 
May 16 —  Monaoo Grand Prta,

1. Mtaal
2. BcMs bvIrM. 7#if i
3. Hatar-FMrald r  
4.1
5. Mk
6. Rag Sohunrachar, 35. ‘
7. i^ e n a  Bairichelio, 21.
8 . JohM f Halbert. 15.

• nalehgga,13..';

,7 . 
iHRI. 7. 

r WUiz. 3.

of ttko *
owners whose cars are powered 
by Fords need to do some evalu
ating of their own.

Bobby Rahal would like to go 
to Indy. Carl Haas, who co-owns 
a team with Paul Newman, has
n’t decided yet.

“ If we can find the funding 
and i f  our partners agree with 
our going, we will be back at 
Indy next year.’’ said Rahal, 
who won the race as a driver.

A Ford team winning the Indy 
500 with an Aurora engine 
would be difficult for Davis to 
deal with.

“ We got into Indy-car racing 
to run the Indy 500, and we 
can’t do that,’ ’ he said.
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A gift
to remember

Indianapolis Motor Speedway 
and creat^the open-wheel spilt 
by fo rm ii^ h e  IRL, has assured 
the CART teams of a level play
ing field. ^

Davis doesn’t like any of it. 
“The most important thing, as 

I see it. is the care and feeding 
of this series,’ ’ he said of CART. 
“ 1 don’t see CART addressing 
some of the issues it needs, to 
address in its own back yard.” 

He sees the Indy 500 as a dis
ruption and fears it might 
reduce the commitment of the 
teams to CART.,

“ And we certainly .don’t want

them using our money to go,” 
Davis said. “ But we won’t sue 
anybody or keep them from 
going.”

CART has boycotted the Indy 
500 since the IRL was formed as 
a cost-conscious alternative in 
1996. The more-established 
open-wheel series has teams 
with season budgets of up to $12 
million a car; a top, IRL team 
can do business for aSout half of 
that.

The IRL was designed in part 
to give more young drivers 
without a lot of sponsorship 
money a chance to reach the big

tiiat apparend^csme close to an 
biggest names and top gfa’eement, GMrge ended diem.

Within daysA word began

time.
'The

teams have remained in CART, 
along with most' of the big-dol- 
lar sponsorship. The IRL has 
struggled to ' draw fans and 
financial backing virtually 
everywhere outside Indy.

And neither side has been a 
hit on television, even at Indy, 
with confused tuning out. 
What were decent ratings for 
one series turned into mediocre 
numbers for two.

That prompted CART and the 
IRL to try to make up earlier 
this year. After months of talks

_ to
circulate . tbajr> CART teams 
would be returning on the IRL’s 
terms. '

“We. were,olut there pushing 
hard for reconciliation,” Davis 
said. “ We were > doing every
thing we cduld behind the 
scenes. It dldU’t kappen.”

He beltevq6 talks could 
resume at some future date.

“ It’s never > dead because if 
there’s a godd business equa
tion that say6 it’s a good deal for 
us, we’U evaluate that.”

NFL bans throat
NEW Y 

Keyshawn 
used the increasingly popular 
throat-slash gesture just to be 
original.

The NFL doesn’t think so. It 
cracked down'Tuesday, threat
ening fines and penalties for a

(AP )  ̂ „ The gesture has beei
:on says he . .̂in sports for a^sljtfe, but it has

-sigh in g  gesture, prom ises fines and suspension
isture has been around ized 15 yards Sunday for aiming teams’ Hrst meeting. Tlje league .The new ̂ l i c y  has. np. effect

taunt that ythd^ HesIgue saiR 'qu 
“ap unacceptable actdepicted 

violence.”
A letter was sent to all 31 

teams to ban the gesture, in 
which a player draws his finger 
across his tlu'oat.

The gesture has been used for 
several years, in recent weeks 
by such stars as Johnson, Green 
Bay’s Brett-FUvre, Tampa Bay’s 
Warren Sapp, and Seattle’s 
Ricky Watters. ‘

“ I like to come up with some
thing new every week,” said 
Johnson, who did it in full view 
of the “ Monday Night Football” 
cameras last week. “ I just try to 
be original.”

He’ll have to be more original 
and less objectionable from now 
on, unless he wafits to incur a 
15-yard penalty and a fine.

“ We know of no interpreta
tion of this act by which it 
would not be cbnsidered threat
ening or insulting,” ! George 
Young, the league’s 4|ce presi-’ 
dent for football operations 
wrote in the letter. “ In foot, it 
appears to depict an unacc^- 
able act of violence.”

bfeen occorring wifli incfeasing 
frequency this season in the 
NFL. .. *•'

After leading a game-winning 
drive earlier^fhUi season in 
Cleveland, CjQcinsati rookie

iuiid 
.was

____ teuhte^lj^te^tifos li
the Dawg Pound by tnaking the 
throat-slash g^u re .

In the NBA' two seasons ago, 
Chris Childs of the New York 
Knicks and Erk Murdock, then 
of the Miami Heat, exchimged 
the gestures during a playoff 
series.' T h e . N B ^ ’̂ makes any 

( plaver who t a u ^  subject to a 
technical foul and ' “ tewd or 
objectionable behavior” subject 
to fine an^or suspension. ,

, The NHL -similiu'ly assesses 
penalties fiia’ poss misconduct 
by players. "W e are not big on 
taunts,” said spokesman Frank 
Brown. '

Major league baseball doesn’t 
have a policy regarding taimt- 
ing. Baseball spokesnum Rich 
Levin said the issue has not 

. been a prob

it in the direction of Detroit’s 
Robert Bailey, a gesture Favre 
said was in return for one 
directed at him by Bailey in the

also warned that even i f  the ges
ture does not result in a penal
ty, the player making it is still 
subject to fine.

on end-zone celebrations or 
other acts not specifically 
aimed at opposing teams, league 
officials SEiid.

^|rd,St.

F all Special
“ Garage Door” 

Impcction a Winterization
Get Your Garage 

Door Ready!

^ 2 4  ‘ '̂*>**Lubricmt
C A L L  BOB NOYES

267-5811
Speclid Thm Oct. 31,1999 

Big Spring Area
Repair Parts Extra

__________  _ _ y> s
• V t  ■' f

____1 / - i.i!-, f
ANNOUnCES THE 
ASSOCIATION OF

DR. NEL JUAN
SFEX2IAUZinO lli

FAM ILY PR A C TIC E
BOARD CCRTinED

Services provided include Sports Phy^cals, Immunizations. 
Adult, Geriatric and Pediatric Care.

Office Hours: 8:00 AM-5:00 PM Mon.-Pri. 
n e w  P a t ie n ts  A n d  W a lk -In  P a t ie n ts  W e lc o m e

MEDICAL CARE PLAZA
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Yamaha
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Chickering
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Miller
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SAM JONES
P IA N O  -  O R G A N  -  

C L O C K S
428 Andiewi Hwy. 
Midland. TX 79701 
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The N 
included 
ture in 
although 
handed 
existing!

’6;<lgtter specifically 
tiirib|t-cutting ges- ‘ 
tautiting policy, 

league already has 
penalties under the

Favr#,:f<af "jiemnpla, was penal-

JV-i'V. ■■I

Expect the best.
TCA Coble TV has become a 
port of Cox Communications 
to bring you more advances in 
entertainment and 
communications senrices.

Ct
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Get Your First Month of CO\ Cable INCLUDING
INSTALLATION

for just $44.99
SAVE
OVER

Featuring

DOZENS of our best
c a b le  networks and

$40.00
DURING THE Nl 
V 3 MONTHS
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WHAT TO GET 
A GUY NAMED SPIKE

keep C cx  for the 2nd 
& 3rd nnonths for only $29.99

yyy

PER MONTH C O M M U N I C A T I O N S
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HARLEV DttUIDSON SHOP
908 W. 3rd 2 6 3 -2 3 2 2 2 6 7 -3 8 2 1 ’' Big S ^ n g *  Tx.
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Hera la ew weoMy (tohlng I
by tho T M i  Part, and W M  
No*. 34. SMport Moo aval

BFOWMWOOO: WMor 
took bMO ora M r on ipira 

PoMNT Wonra BMwd in 2 %i
■ra good on ntawKwra and n 
2 0 (ik  IHybrid ttriporaara 
CaMMi to . aiow.

■UCHAIMN: Walar CM 
10$ L 26; tiaok baa* ara a 
«raMn arid Taradnator buMb 
ttw aitoar tab* and ntOOm 
Saha Scouwdral wrocma 
PumpWn RinsFiy* Bahad 
■ra alow on mlnnoiira BMtec 
baa* am atow to fair on Ho> 
flalwd In 30 faet on channal 
ato. drtWns Hra bolt in tho I 
and bhia eatllah are M r oi 

.flahad In 30 Met YaBowca
■ra lair on troWnae balMd *

PMOCTOK: Warar atainad: 
baa* ara good on apInttaW 
worma Powar Worm* Saha 
w d atong the notthaaal ahi 
good on mlnnorra 
Hybrid atripera ara good or 
■round the dam and the a .

.M«grAO;WMwMttaoli 
Btook baas ara alow on to(N 
Texaâ lSpKl worma Bahad 
tha hydiia. Grapple ara al 
good on Mpng apoon* Bah
Striped baa* ara M r on M ) 

In with the white I
blue catBoh are axcoBent 
and prepared baits aH ouar

ALAN HENRY; Water de
BMilng raport awi6«t*i. 

Am oiM «AO: WaM
low; BMch baas are good 
narbolts Bahod on the waa 
on polnta and eteak ehannr 
Crxtopie are good on ■ r r -' 
12 to 14 feat near tha 

kha stato park. WMo t 
how* and Jigs. Channal 
good on jugHne* baited

pound* are g o ^  on taoSI 
Bah and parrai on th* aor 
The orgy accoaotola bobt 
park. V

BRAOV: WMar atainad; 
Black baa» to 9 pound 
cranMMta Bohod on the e 
nol. Crappfa ora fair on Ml 
undar M0 IIB around the

ujM.aiant on out ahod < 
drop In 10 to 12 feat 
pounds are good on trot 
•had.

COLOfMOO CITY! W M  
degraaa: 13.5' low; 
nfnrtows and 
poor on minnowa and j 
good on shrinip- Kad flat 
and shad.

FT. PHANTOM HILL; 
degrees; 16.5' tow, 
spinneitoalts atK) mintK)w! 
Grapple ate good on ami 
jiga Bahod in 10 feet on 
dam. Sand bass are goor 
fished in 7 to 8 feet. Hy 
on shod, perch and chid 
6 feat Blue cotBah are 1 
Bahod In 3 to 5 feoL 
pounds are tak on trotHr 
can and shad.

HUBBARD CREEK; Ws 
degraos; 7.5' low; Biar 
buEdbaltai flahad around I 
good on pmaM minnaws 
8 feet arouftd brush pH« 
on amafl apinnere arid I 
hybrid atripera. Np i 
YeBow calflah ora fek i 
live bait

KEMP: Water dWitly 
9.5' low; Blaok boss i 
feat. Sand baas are goo 
Grapple are poor on mk 
feet, striped I 
shad fished In 30 to 32 
catltah are good trotHna 
No rapotta on yaflow c «

NASWORTHY: Wafer 
Black baas to 9 poui^ 
chartreuse spinnertMta
In the gator weed and 
ate fek on Jigs and min 
pie houee*. WhM* 
chrome and blue Rot-L 
point. No report on ted 
poor on shad 
under Nghtt at digit. 0 
are fek on chicken livet 
Bahad at nWiL YaNo 
droplines baited with pi 

NO(X)NA: Water stak 
Black bass ara M r on 
and top water* Bahod 
pitas. Crappta are goor 
10 to 15 feet WhKo 
are fak on shod and 
15 to 20 feet (Xiann 
good on shad and nWi 
20 feat. YeBow calflah 

OAK CREEK: Warar 
low; Black baa* to 9.4 
ptaatic porch, top 
Bahod on top to 10 
on rdnnaws and JigB 
Crappta are poor on m 
6 to 15 feet. Blu* and 
on stink bok, out bolt, 
and worma Bahad to 
Bah to 37 pound* i 
liver, minnows, stink 
Ashed ki 12 to 14

O.H. M E: Wator 
low; Block baas to Bp 
Rat-L-Traps Bahod 
worms and Jigs flsher 
poor on minnow* 
under N0MS along the 
WNM bMs ara fek on 
■poona at nWit under 
channato ki 25 to 
pound* are good on 
bait Bahod up the ilva 

POSStM KIHQOO 
Jagraaa! i S  low; Bli 
nor* grid Kop R's sp 
Bohod In Sta> 10 M  
boo* are pooronmfe 
feet. Striped baas to 
on Itae shad Bahad t

ki 10 to 30 feoL Yf 
perakSaM  In 20 to 

SPEMS:WMaraBi

•raniDXRX xxnxu txi 
boBtaiaa tood 
noMMwdonSBWl 
Rtow m  aridsriMs J 
naar rook tkiki anr

■hm gobli’ori 
Id In Oodar ocM*

STAIilfoRO: Won

tura In 4 tt.ft'.Aat 
YeBowbiflta|ito20i 

ibnlt

rMrtlTtow; 
BanmilrTr^ 
. RiJBpoft on
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H m  to Om  wMMy Mibig npoft M  oonvM  
by tiw Ttouw PmI «  and MWMi Daaaftnwnl tor 

M. Vtopwt atoo araMbto on Wab aa

Powar tWarma babad In i  to 10 toot Craopto 
ara good on itonnoiiia and JIgi ftobad In 15 to 
20 to ^  Hybrid aMpaia am good on cut baNa. 
Cadlab am ahm.

mCHANAN: Walor Ciaar. 08 daffaaa; 
lO Q t ^  itock boaa am atowto falronto|>- 
noaata and Tamanator buiibaba flahad early In 
tha agpor tolm and nMdtor on motor olAod 
babaKoundml wortna and CaroHnadggad 
PiMtoton MngFiyo Itobod on polnla. Cragpio 
am tooar on mliMwiim babad In 28 toat WMa 
baaa am alow to fair on Horizon Paili MtorKwa 
llabad In 30 toot on channato. Striped baoa ara 
atow drlMng Hve ball In tha lower tobe. Cbannal 
and bhre eatbab ara tab on cbeeaa and Hear 

.flahad In 30 toet Yeflow calbah to 11 pounda 
ara tab on trotflnaa babad «M i Um patoh.

PROCTOR: Water alabiad; 70 daraea; Black 
baaa am good on apinnafbaba and biaok 7” 
worma Power Worma flahad around the dam 
ar«d along the northeaat aborakne. Cripple ara 
good on mhinowa babad around the dam. 
Hybrid ablpara ara good on Jtoa and out baba 
around the dam and the eaat Dank. Caibab am 
alow.

io u m
.MWTAO: itotor tobto ctoan 68-72 degraea; 

Btoek baaa ara alow on to pwaiata arid motor ob 
TeMa-rtggad worma babad atong dta aggi of 
the hyikla Grapple am alow. WNba baaa am 
good on M0ng apoona bahad to 25 to 40 toat 
Striped baaa ara fab on Ig M  apoona (flab am 
mlud to with the while beat). Channel and 
blue calflah are aacebant on aN Mnda of flea 
and prepared baba ab oner the reaarvob. Yeflow

ALAN HENRY: Water dear; 67 degreea: No 
flabtog report arabatia-

AfROWHEAO: Waflar otoar; 60 degraea: 10' 
low; Bleok baae am good on chartrauaa apto- 
narbalta babad on tha waat and of tha dann and 
on potota and creek cbannela to the atato park. 
Grapple ara good on amall mtonowa flab^ to 
-12 to 14 fleet near the derricks and docka In 
Wie atate park. Whbe baaa ara poor on narv 
Twwa and Jiga. Channel and blue calfleh ara 
good on JugNnea baited with gokMah, chicken 
Rvera and rfl^lcrawlaiB. Vabow ctobah to 66 
pounde ara good on botbnaa babad.wbh gold 
fish and parch on tha aouRi and of the taha. 
The oriy aooeaatola boat ramp la to gw ataia  ̂
park. s , << If

BRADY; vmwr atatoad; 72 dagwai; 17’ low; 
Black baaa to 9 pounda ara eacabari  on 
cranMrababahadontbaeqgtoftheikwrohan- 
nal. Crappia am fab on mtonowa babad at 
under flgMa around tha marina to lOtd 12 lio t 
Whba baaa ara good on warbtoalta flahad on 
the edge of gw rhiar cbannal on 10 to 12 toat 
Blue arid chanitil oalbab to 10 patmda am 
axcebant on out ahad babad on the ohamM 
drop to 10 to 12 faaL Yabow daglah to 26 
pounda are good on bodtoaa bahad wbh out 
shsd.

COtORAOO CITY! WMar aggigy atatoad; 66 
degraea; 13.5' Imr. Blach baaa ara poor on 
mtonowa and sptonerbalts. Whbe I 
poor on mtonowa and |ga. Charmal oatbah era 
good on ahrimp- Red flab am poor oh abrlmp 
and ahad.

FT. PHANTOM HILL: Water statoed; 70 
degraea: 16.5' low; Black bass are poor on 
spinnefbalta and mtonowa fished in 4 to 5 feat 
Grapple are good on small minnows and nriibe 
jigs flahed to 10 fleet on the east side of the 
dam. Sand baas are good on minnows and JIgi 
flahed to 7 to 8 fleet. Hybrid stripers are giiod 
on shad, perch and chkken Nver fished to 3 to 
6 feet Blue catfish are flab on shad and parch 
fished to 3 t o  5 feet Yellow catfish to 17 
pounda ara tab on trothnee babad with parob, 
osrp snd shsd.

HUBBARO CREEK: Water slV<t)y stained; 68 
donees; 7.5' low; Black baas are good on 
bunbsitiifishsd Sfound duckwssd. Cripple m  
good on pmall min(iows and jigs flahed in 7 to 
8 feet around brush piles. Whba bass are good 
on amaW aptonara arid mtonowa. No reporto on 
hybrid atripara. Np laporta qn ohannel catbah. 
Yabow caMah am flab on trodtoes babad with

Whafs Cooking?

The First Harvest Feast

:6 6 '' 

:: ‘ Ikatmf(The Pbgrima Iwd aaar 
(wtispa hi engtoad̂

Hie fisagt we think of gg the fin t' 
IhgnkggiYhig TW regUy g hgTYBBt 
fegflt h ^  in 1621. A Pilgrim, 
Edarard Iffinglow, wrote back to 
Eu^gnd bbout event 

“Our harvest being gotten in, obr 
governor aent four men on fcwling 
(out to shoot dudcB and geese), that 
we m ifl^... rqoyce together after 
we had gathered in tlw finitB of our 
labor”

Exactly what were these "fruits” 
of their labor? H ub eqveaaion 
meane the reeultB of their hard

II
ib* :  ̂̂  '

i ' i
/ x  1

«  1

O  1
!

Above la a gholo of tha Hanmal Faaal of 1821 
by RgmoRi Ptanflagoii In

about 140 paopla at 
raat-eO N allua

MiHvioons wio ODOui ou i^gnnWa

Squanto taught the Pilgrima to:
• dig a hole;
• put in two or three fiah, then fill the hole;
• (dace a few kemela of o(»ii on top;
a build a little mound around the com as it 

grew.

todton com (TMs«

O e d a lflo d o ta B d a ilK  ^

braLARbaelaati^^ |
leegei*. *

■braebmmi

f
___I

I
aeragaRg

l i  •
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t o  M A Z E
Help Alpha Mouse fhuJ the corn for Humkagiving dinner.

-  I

KEfltP: Water aH^itty statoed; 69 <
9.5' low; Black base am poor fished to 2 to 10 
flaot. S a ^  baaa ara good on mtonowa and jIga. 
Grapple ara poor on mtonowa flahad in 4 to 5 
feet. Striped baaa ara poor on jigs and saaay 
shad flahad to 30 to 32 feet. Blue and charmal 
cadiah ara good troWtoea baited with gokMah. 
No reports on yellow catflah.

NASWORTHY: Wafer Statoed; 65 dagwea; 
Black bass to 9 pounds ara fab on whHa and 
chartreuse sptonerbalta and crankbaits flahad 
to tha gator weed and around docks. Crappla 
are fab on jiga and mtonowa flahed ftom crew 
pie houees. White bees ara poor on amaM 
chrome and blue Rat-L-Ttape flahed on Aktoa 
point. No repbrt on redflah. Hybrid stripera ara 
poor on shad pattamad crankbaits flahad 
urxler lights at nflgrt. Charawl aird blua calflah 
are fSb on chicken livera to the hot water alaw 
Ashed at night YeHow catflah ass fab on 
dropitoea baited with perch.

NOCONA: Wafer atatoed; 70 degrees: 6' low. 
Black bass ara fab on chartreuse crank belts 
and top wafers flahed arourrd docks and brush 
piles. Grapple are good on minnows flahed to 
10 to 15 feeL WfliMe bass and hitorid strlpart 
ara fab on ahad and chartmuae Jigs flshad to 
15 to 20 feat Cfiannel and bkia catflah are 
good on shad and nl^ttorairiers flahed to IBto 
20 feat Yeflow calflah are alow.

OAK CREEK: wafer daar 65 dawaaa; 146' 
low; Black baaa to 9.4 pounds ara ascallant an 
plastic patch, top watsrt arrd Rooafer tala 
flahad on top to 10 toot. White baaa ara poor 
on minnows and jiga flshad to 5 to IS  toot 
Cfippii i f i  poor on nfWmowB wMj Jigi llih id  In 
6 to 16 feat. Bkia and Chennai catflah an  good 
on stink bak; out baR. gold fish, mtonowa. feiar 
and worma flshad to 5 to IS  toet. Yeflow aai- 
(Ish to 37 pounda ara escalfent on goMflah. 
liver, mtonowa. stink bak. carp and cut bak 
fished to 12 to 14 toet.

O.H. ME: Wafer dear. 65 dagrsaa; 136' 
low; Black boaa to 8 pounda are feb on chroma 
RaM.-Trapa flahed around the greee end on 
worms and jigs flahed to 15 toat Crappla am 
poor on mtonowa and alaba flahad at nigN 
under Ngria along tha river charmal to 25 feat 
Whka bam am M  on mtonowa. jigs and jiggng 
spoons s  unoor N^m  nsnoa vorig n w
channala to 25 to 30 feat. Catflah to 30 
pounds ara good on jrggnes baked wkh Hva 
bak flahad up the rivora.

POaStM KINQOOM: Wafer statoed; 64 
dtgrRRRi r «6* low; BlRok ta n  srs M r on 
mrt tad nr|f tad on Powrt worms
flshad to 5 to 10 flaot talar to tha rtoy. WhHa 
base ara poor on mtonowa flahad to 10 to 20 
flaat. Striped boaa to 18 pounda ara osoaflani 
on iNe ahad flahad to 20 to 40 fast Crapgia 
ara flab on nflnncwa and jiga flahad to 5 to 20 
feat flkia catflah are good on cut ahad flahad 
to 10 to 30 feat Yalow catflah are poor on 
perch flahad to 20 to 30 float.

SraW C: WBisr aflgidy statoed; 68 dagMo; 
Biaek baaa ara good on top wafers and 
oram m s m m  on m s  im r nucoRv. vfim  
ta n  SIS taod on sntai crsnMEtats snd inta 
nowsINtadonnndtan* Cnpplitastaodon
MMSsiws tao w tm  jH i wiUi vmns m n i 
nsnr ivOR owns sno rooK potm  wnn m n . 
S U M  baaa am good on cut ahad flahad to 20 
to M  Iw o e a r era #em l pk. Channel apd blue 
cafltoh am good on lagawda and air*  bak 

ML No rogort on 
y

By atatoad: 69 
am good ora ro ^  
am padroRM y
raflns near M uo-'

Rookie Cookiek Recipe

Com Bread
YlauV

• 2egp, beaten
• 1 cupeoorenam
Z Vi cup vefBtahle oil 

■1 VflciqM 
• 1 cupeommeal 
• 1 tableepocm baking powder

VWwt to do:
1. Combine first fiiur ingredieitta in a large bowl. Mix well* 
2. Add remaining ingre&enta. Ifix well.
3. Awr in a g re )^  8-by-6-indi baking pan.
4. Bake in a preheated 40(kdegree oven for 36 minutea.

Mini Spy...
Mini Spy and Rookie are baking for Humkaghring dinner. 
See if yon can find:

a straw beny 
•pencil
• numbers
• muffin
•pie
a nim iphifi
• ope
• letterA
• hot dog 
•pea pod
• ruler
• safety p in

TRY’N
FIND^  H la to ry

aBw^A MawwWwd fcv n id 0-1- S - i---- ^  »-a----»- ■---- a------fVDSOt iM  ftaWlQ U8 Of rOOQ il8  nKXMn Vi ul8 CNOCK DVIOw. 
SofiM worrft 818 hideton b8Ckw8Rl or diMonoiy. Soo If you con 
find: HUNTBtS, Q Am B«8,0CX3K. RRE, RXX), RSK  
CAm £, PIG8. HCX28, CHICKEN. HOE, BlCKLE. IRRIGATION. 
TOOLS, PEOPLE, FENCES, WHEAT, BARLEY, GRAIN, OXEN.

A I Q E O H N E X O F I R E W  
G A ' T H E R E f t S B J S Q I  P 
C C P E O P L ^ E A S  I C K L E  
D H C B E C N i l F F G H K R X  
0 l A E S W H E A T O R O L Y  
O 0  T  F Y E« L B A B M O A G T  
O K T Q T O O L 8 N U Z O  I 8 
K E L H 8 - I  F H U N T E R 8 N  
H N E C V N O  I ’ t A G  I R R  I

A Mini History of Food
.J  anavr

•* vJZHIi—̂

If  a Pilgrim fenifo ware to shop
in t r ^ a a u p e n n a A ^ ^  1-Tha Ural paopla warn hurWam and 2.Thaflwtcoeha wimgioaawho. &W natogl
8QQM M  amassd at the cfaoioes. geihsiws. They leamed 8is byaoddta^Atapidfsotf M d Vis  il8io8tf8M l08Hydta8talstad
W ithaomanyafnagoiiigtotbe countryaida tooktog for planfe and fee aad ncMcad ifet cooked flood ptonliilaiiili. a crap would gwat
grooety storm at Tbankagiviiig, antoiali to sat tosaefe warn a taaflad aaich heUw aad hagt towgar-
DOW ii  a good tinie to look at the flsvartfeflood. 
faistory of food.

ARarRiambagaRtBrRahatDefe. &AttosLtonnamlaaaadaiRm CPsaplalMmsdta
ThsygadahaepchtpoofiackajRbkj anbiwla such as wtdflawl (or flood. aooooMflgaRd
tosilokatomalfehoaa.'nioymada Lalw fwy tm od laigir orwa such
tatass w8h tails tandtos snd AM ns onn to pidl 8is ptas

6  Tha use of tom mads flods 9. Farmam found wq* la
tanntar tad tavpsr. Fsopis tagta cMpsnoninsotwotodfinlnsI 
to MSS monsy WNhmors foody ttwrs 
Ota t a  mpFB psopISy snd mors Vnds ImmsnstoBlsMMsdtoMitoMM 
wMk pnopis tor mssy hoiws tatsnd of onsn to ptow

itô tawRar̂ umefl* 
• 1166a — ORaflaeai

Look ttwYNigh your 
ferwda

faodd.

J ljgM «d aR 6»a

good
I to Cedar com to 1 0 1

yspow t a V t a i v

STNMRORO: Water aMghfly atatoad; 69
(»riow;r “

PARMRS
>in ivT- ’ 
EDUCATIOnij

T o m o rro w ^
I ' -f* . ' •

ncsta tao pta nsmnn uio snoitans i 
turn to 4 to 6 toet. No rapott on ahha I 
Vogoar vaMMito 20 pounda am tab on 1 
bamd iHto'lvk bak. Charmal caMah am j,

' on aiflihlMa and ehooaa bah iihad to 5 to 6
_______ j ara good on tmdtoaa boRad
t a M  flahad to 3 to 4 flaot

6i
: 11' tow: aiaek baaa to 8 pounds am

The Mini Page
Sponsored by:

good ta  IlnH/̂ Ttops and Jtos dntad to 3 to 8 
mm* im mpovt on crsppie. vmiis onss srs ms 

«  traltog to 20 Im i. Bhia afat 
to 15 pounda am — iPard aa 

toStoBlMLNa

■i. t

is in today*^
Vf.' IE

I it ^
if.i'f ■
1 -, 4 . - ; ■: ■ ■ .7 Z. * ♦S'^T *1

■- <V.j -  isi i ■̂ '’v ‘tf*

« i

Fina Refinety
"T ■■r..

Parlee finterprises
' V- * - . k- * *

Scenic Mountiiii Medical Center% /*' *
W-f- V  » Yv ‘

.r
t,

\v
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Auto, air, comptotoiy 
iMkMd bt1998.$1S00or 
bMlolir.Oil aes«36
IMS Honda Accord 
kMdad^ $13200. Cril 
263-0tl6 N no antwor

1994 F-9S0 craw cab 
duaUy, turbo diaaal. 
Loadad. Moa ctaan buck. 
145K. $13,200 O.B.O. 
2B72107
02ferdSCPAJbluaAii»«a 
302 angina. 120K 
$6,500.00 Phona 
2B3S156.
93 Dodga PU AC/P8, 
custom whâ . 318 V-8, 
bad covar. $6900. CaN 
267-0411.

Coma By A  Saa 
T b e  N ew  2000 

Ford  F ocub 
A Fun car to drlval
I’.or, r>K(K K

I OKI)
>1111 \\ 11 11

1996 Tany 9ti wtiaal 25 
a traval Iralar wMda oU. 
Uka naw. Saif coniBinad. 
$17200-Cal 263-140a
For sala or trada. 1979 

QMC R.V. 46.000 milaa 
23. Cal 2636206.

NEED CASH 
NOW OPEN 
E-ZCA8H 

of Big Spring 
CfiadnngAoeL 

naquaatl 
2634315

✓  d e n ta l  BMIER
$15-$4S4v 

Dantal BMng aoAwara 
oompany

naeda paopla to prooaaa 
madtoal

ctakne from home.
-  «— »  J-S— -*I ramaig provraao. 

Muatownoompular. 
1600223-1149axL460
✓  MEDICAL BILLER 

$15-$4S4v 
Madtoal Bang aoSwara

oompany .
I paopla to prooaaa

dakns from home. 
Training provraad. 

Muatownoompular. 
1-80O434'S518axt667

WhfMAipM 
for asla. Turn kay 
oparailon; Call 
015-26S-3845 for mora

NoSaBru< 
i«anM6B ---» - - ---rTWiMB o nBMPi noofrv 
wHn aWOTninv
$42sa00to90||000 
1-80061B0868

FtB-TIma. pamnanenl 
poaliton. MmI 

hawadl I3yaara
$2SKfe33K»bani5Si To 

apply.
oalMaftooward 

9136822119ortw 
raawna to 9136823041 

atov Sonya
BLASTIIAjWBRS,BIC. 
Slaam daanhg oompany 
naada matora Qpantor. 
VaU drtvara loanaa & 
dnig laal raqubad. Soma 
kyaing kwolwad. Cal lor 
intonniBon

0(91S)267-6448.
Coman chaTral
Nurabig Cantor

lalooMngfor10PM-6AM 
charaa nuraa. RN or LVN 
with IV axparianca. with 
Strong laadarahlp 
(luaMas. AppIcaSona can 
ba pickaa up at 3200 
Parkway. No phona cals

ExparlaiKad Machanic 
naadad for ganaral 
automoUva 
InpaiaonSOOl

for ganaral

IMbgi^
Truckdrivara naadad for 
oil nald work. Prafar 
ax-Dowall. ax-BJ. 
ax-HaBtxxton hands. No 
naad to ralocato. Class A 
CDL, daar drMng raoord,
2 yaars truck driving 

srtanca a must Callax
1-600-588-2669 Mon-FrI 
8am-5pm. No cals after 
5pm.

WEST TEXAS 
CENTERS now Mring 
full-tima arKl part-ttnw
Dkact Cara Staff. High 
School Diploma/QcD 
raquirad- Pul Ima aatan;
annually), axcallant 
banafits. pwt tkna eatery 
$6.47 par hour. 
Applications may ba 
obtainad at 409 Runnals. 
EO.E

I' I

l-IJSSOCil' A Y A U ilirt

naada a
OSMtortortwl 
area. Qtaat parti . 
fOf 80fflMfMI wHnQ to flit 
up aarty. Looking for

CaM MHca Knotts W 
1-8006924021 ato. $788.

VOggnMM.
MSmUCTOR

btefeudan bi • »  Mhland 
Oolaga Vocalonal

n a . — — ______ ------------- ■ -nuwno MOgwit nmoi 
to ba al|M  for or have a 
aaianlTaaai
Nuns loanaa, and mud 

havabaanacMy
ampkwad to nunfnglor
IWpBnt»Bj|FW
otowioom and dnlcal
oonoanSaSon would
toduda Bade Nunbu 

NNurangSWfc. Obatekted
and auratod oontont of 

Msdtoal-Su^ Nufdng. 
Satotyl 

wlh

MOUNTAMVKW

iforfdHbnaand
• RkTSAVN̂ .

Pdf. 10 pd vaedtan dya 
after a yaar. 7 pd holdiya 
par year. InoanlteB bonus.
AquaiteiVbcnua A g j^
to paiaond20091
Naad truck drtvar OTR. 
At least one yaar 
axpartenoa. in the pad 
Ihraa yaara. Mud have 
COL with haz mat. To 
apply2646613_______
Naadad ( part tfma 
Chrteltan nuraary worker 
am Sunday 11:00-1pm.
I M s H  T - O n mWad. 7-9pm. $B.00"hr. 

R a ^  CrwTvwN Canter 
Church. Cal Sharry O 
267-8809.263-7714 or 
•Niilaa67-2191.

BURGER fONQ/ 
EXXON

rIVI Vflv niD WV1IM.
AD^topanon.80QW, u

DIatory tuparvfaorr A 
RN/Asatetonl Diractor 
of Nuraktg naadad at

a s 2 % p  ‘

m m m m s K 9!9s m
Big Spring's fastest grow ing dealersh ip  is I 

iook ing fo r a few  g o o d  p eop le  to  jo in  
our w inning team  as a

AUTOMOTIVE SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

no experience necessary we w ill train 
B a m  m ritU c y o u  I c a m

WE OTTER:
Paid Training 

Best Location In Town 
Hottest Product In The Industry 

Great Selection Of HewA^sed Vehicles 
Demo Plan 

Paid Vacation 
Medical Plan 

4 0 1 k Plan
Q U A I^ IF IC A T IO P IS

Self Motivated 
Profession Appearance 

Strong Sales Skills 
Energetic, Persoh2dity 

Want To Earn 5 0 ,0 0 0  to 100,0-0 0

If you luwe the qualiflcation to become part of | 
our team, call M lie Cox or C^uck Potts at 9 1S- ̂  
264-6677  to set appointment for a confidential | 
interview. i

C M R A O E  S A L E  F E V E R
■ Lotedfpsopis Wake ter gaisga aatoa.* to ted. garage ssla 

hopplHg has baooms aomaditog of a i
• BagdapteaBefttoaoSonl

Claan ed your gamga and etear eul your 1

-m H F .R A t ,n

y " ’ I, - ? V  ‘ '
II Mini eiî uy  III .■.■I j-ii >1 11

WORK
MycNkteanooma

totteoSqaddnfdWf >6inonim$603$1i 
$2000-21000 

1-000-:

_ - - ___ . t
r\m  A  ■— - - --------- • --- ■  ?■̂fvi wfw oniWw 
Apply In poiBon at $202 
GMgg. --------^
Opening tor FuR-Tkna.. 
EvMng COOK, nmniir*'

saata fflr*
P/T aacratory wpntod. 
Morning houra tau kaich. 
CoUkI tom Into FfT. Cdl 
467-2243

HoCndK^NoPntlm 
lneie$10224$7 

>^byphone28Me9l 
oroomaT

204&Qolad

wby
nNMICE
•Bhlptoo

■TFBUIM

-$470 
twnajgipajiatedna 
8o Hih i CipKnol 
llOWadSd 

283-11$$

srOWNAf 
POT rr TO WORK!
$25 - par hour part

PlGkifpaid

Qaraga Bala: 18 Vd 
Mte. M 2  Bit 9-7 Lora

P ^Q jir^plim  901 East
1BBK. A l day Batordey. 
lOtodGmaif ‘
atoma8ala.AMatallof 

.2Q00Wad4ti. 
2- ----
alMbitogadamE.aoti. 
FjL - 2 Sat $ T  baMnd 
O d im  HiiiiMs acliool. 
Furmurat 50*
ToddwTV.iKaaia 
bOK. 79 DdODi Gtob < 
M  a n d ^ ^ n

nick-naeka. fumitura. 
cookware. Chrlatmaa
decor, too many to IteL 
aoma tnr
onadnktod.

F / Li'Si 
Pf I

REWARD
LodtoteavIdnItedKant 
Morgan Ranch; 2 war dd 
Qokfin Rdrtawr. Mteatog

•tooa1171QS9.Cdl
ter-easr

E-2RanMa
laaoaahl

lOkaawaakaon
long term oortmcL 
or)800FF-120 

Namebrand TVs. VCR'A 
tonitorâ gylanoee, ate.

Ramodaing Sale: Uvbto
VOOmIi FOOwHe Kl̂ m
bedroom tomNura. BMdd 
doon.Odl2B7-4156.

2004 W.48)
In Bedroom. Nvlngroom 
auNaa. dtoalte. aota aato, 
oofiBiaif dailL bunk and 
canopy bads. maKrassaa, 
totona. vanNtea and naw

ixtoaA Located to dd 
wwars dukmiQ. vOnia 

aaauakniy.
112 e.aidL2634083

AIRQABBOUTHWBBT,
INC.
806E.teid 287-8332 
MAUSWICTORtALEI 
LOWEST PRICES OF 
THE YEAR on aalact
MMar Waldtog Machtoaa 

r Tor^ KNa. Sato2 Vlctor 
ends 12̂ 0198.
AIRQAS - YOUR  
WELDING SUPPLY IN 
BIG SPRING

For Sale: Clarinat La 
Btanc appfdaad d  $2003 
WBtdto $700.00. Ptoaaa 
cal 2646064.

PcjRIABLf-
BUILDI fJ GS

$ » IR A  MERCANTMJE
For al your buMtog

On a M  • CaiporlB 
F 2 0 ^ «  263-1460

Thus yaara paeans. Good 
quality. $1.50 lb. CaH

iwtealerhouee2 <
atoraaa bldg.. 

N.doldDa^Ctoaan ■>
near Coahoma 
SwtonaySL 2634410.

FOR LEASE: 8600 d| A  
sMrahouaa wNh 3 olBoaa 
dn 2 aoraa. tenoad land. • 
Hwy 300 11/2 mite No. ' 
1-20. $600 -f dap. Cdl -> 
Waatax Auto Parte'

FOR LEASE: buMtog o n - 
Snyder I Ighway. Approx.^ 
1800 aquara laat wNh-- 
dloa on 1 acre. $250 oar' 

Cdl ImorMh 100 dapoak. 
Waatax Auto Parta

farm. 200 ac.. 
1213 ac.. 20 Id. 8.

d  Big Spring on Garden 
ClfyHwy. Qov*. GovtdtolmanL
dear, qual. turkey, dove. 
Bunkhouaa. wlrnndmill. ) 
stock tank. Irrlgailon w d l' 
-f 4 amallar waHa.  ̂
$196^(817)2796915

Honsi.s F o r  S ali

Norlhaida: 3 bedroom. 2 > 
bate houaa on 378 acraa.
VvOOOM 101, noiM  M M ,
naada work. $22,503 Cdl 
522-1030 or567-1927.

7
/ ( 7  ) n i / i  I I I :  a n d  H u i c n r d  C O u n i }  I '^.xpcrfs I f c l p  Y O l

l i i u  S | ) r i i i ! L ;  I h M ’ a U l

P R O fB ^ ^ W N A L  ^ R V K £  O lRBCTO RY
\ 1 1 II I ' • - I ’ (ii • • ' \\ , S i ' i  \ K I' I ) I i (M ! IM \ v' j  ■> (III • (> m o  ( ( m  11 ,1(1:  >>."i7,.")0 p e l  m n .

to p la c e  y o u r  u (l  to d a y ! !
AFFORDABLE
APPLIANCES

Afroriabla 
“Twice Naw" 

ftabailt Appliaaeea 
1811 Scarry 8t  

224-$Sl$ 
Waabbr, Dryers 
B errifcra to rs

[) O F'l K K P P P I f J c_:

HONEY TAX 
SEEVICB, INC. 
181$ Mala St 
915-223-7373 

Bookkeepiof. Payroll. 
A  Tax PpBpaiatkm for 

iadividoali. 
Paitnenliipi A 

Snull Corporations.

CARPET

287-7707
Chbek priCM with me 

Joefors you buy. 
Sampiea shown in 
your home or mine. 

Lower overhead 
means

lowed priceŝ  
Deanna Rogera, 

Agant

Paopla )ud Nka you read 
the Big Spring Harald 
CtogtHtocto. Csf UK
at 283-7381 and plaea 
your ad.

CARPE T 
CLEANING

'Uphoiatry/ Drapary
• Caipetdaantng
ooNfi/lpOl IvfilOW
• OdariwMval

(P8».8te)
• air duct daanbig, 

CUNB HINLOINQ
MAMT. mp. 

(tIB) 2B44BM 
(800) 040-0Bt4

CONCRETE

.FEAffPO'i 
CONCHBTE. 
SEEVICB 

Speciafixiî  bt 
Brick-BloGkWdk 
Sincco-Plwplapea 

Driveways  ̂ . , 
PatkM - Meiwalks 
(91S) 903-040B

^BaMy inept 
• O w nW yt 

*MaaoRry imaMi' 
• Animal mnowi

eumt BoiLiMNd
. MAMT. MC. 
( t i t )  l O O Ot i t  

I (BOO) B4M 74

CHILD CARL

n om T T  
DAT CAME INC. 

Servii^ Big Sprbif for 
20Yra.

The highest rated 
. daycania Wed Texas 
IryibeTikai ChOdCde

3 4 7 ^ 9 9 7

COMPUTERS

RBrAlE
. UPGBa DES 

y t k c o m p a t t b i u t y

TEST700RRBCT 
; CUSTOMBUILT 

SYSTEMS 
12YRSBXF. 

REFERENCES FURN. 
JEEEY EBBUN 
267-4343 267-4302

J A M
CONSTBUenON 

-RaalBaatlal- 
•CoBiaMrtcal- 

-New- f  ̂
-Ecaioflelai-

ESTIMATB8" 
394-4B03.. 

EafarcBMe 'Aval.

SETTLBA - 
CONSTEDCriON 

RESB3DH1AL 
COMMERCIAL

Pi F r
PH(.'( [ ; ,sirj ( .

D I 8 B E T  H a . l j  
D B B B  ' 

rEocBSsmo
$45 CmiMi CMb 
**Bcal larky Bvai** 

NMih rJf.

M b

2 B 3 «7 | # t

f RRAN'DS

BEEAND8, VTC.
Ore wry A OKl i

, LaaaBi1r,'’OlBee 
8ap tl7»', piakiRte-  ̂

i. Netary > r 
' ItoBr EaMed.

$47-0916 er 
(aato « )4B44 l$3.

FENCES

BAM FENCE CO.
All types of 

raacca A repairs. 
Free Estimates! 

Fhoaa
DAYr 243-1413 

NIGHT: 244-7B0f

i j i jc R f N 'F E N C E ;-^ .
% A B-U ypw  alL- 

fandag, carports A
' .decks. ' 
FREE ESTIMATES! 

Call
249-444S daytime 
- 398-521B nltc

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

GIBBS
REMODELING 

Rooas Additions, 
Remodaling: All 
tile work, baag 

doors, aiacb more. 
Call 243-8285.

HOUSF
l e v e l l i n g

U r  ( ,1 ;i S<i \ «' ^'()^l 
\l(iii( V In 

Xri'x i tt-.iim Vmii 
U ii'-iiK ""- In (iiir 

I’ l ( i| (“ vjnn.l I 
Sci ( t i e I III <M toi \ ' 
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|nl imil (’ into

FIREWOOD

DICE'S FIREWOOD 
Scrrlag

, RcaMeatial A 
, Raitaeraats ■

' Tbrengboat .West 
Texas.

Wa DallYcr. 
1.915-4S3-2181 

Fax:
1-91I -4S3-4322 '

GALLERY

nwfiQQiWig . t TO U C H  O F  C O LO R
Roollng*Painflng '  G A L L E R Y

Caipamnr . i Showcasing
•O h§  Oito wolkof

R f i i t o b i r i i r 3 Ardsts.
B s s -« r 4 B . ; ;. '.. . -•. V  'Opaa -

.W ed-S d.
1781

..SCURRY 
Mf BprIng

Buaineaa a Mtla alow? 
. Tiy admrtteing to 8w 

Haidd Claaaifiad

Obeetory
Cdl 283-7331

HOr.lE
IMPROVEMENT

. IDAH CAtftR'B 
. Carpaatry, 
Rsmeiiallag,
' Rapaira ' 

'SpaalailalBf la 
v'‘7 .!kHclMaa 4 

Bathrpems.
^ Biairk Giaradlead

y i 4^*2394t,
iiiti.ii.i I f  rtei.iiA

House' Leveling by 
David Lee A Co.

Floor Bradhg. 
Slab f Pier A Beam 
Insurance Claims 
Free Estimates! 

References 
“No payment 
until tfork is 

sati^Ktory completed"
915-263-2355

BAB Honselcveliag 
A

Foundation Repnir 
Specialixing in. 

Solid Slab A Pier A 
Beam Foundations. 
FREE ESTIMATES 

915-264-6178 
Visn/MC accepted

irjTERNET
SERVICE

I Local UnUmitad 
Internet Seiyioe 
No loog dtetanoe 

No $00 Surcharge 
Computer k 

 ̂ Oompular Repair 
AHSeivicaaOn 

Inlemd AvaHabla 
Web Pagaa For 

, Buejneae A Peraonal 
Uaa.

CROSSROADS 
COMMUNICATIONS 

,268-8800 
d « )  268-8801 

Wa make kEASY for 
YOW to gd on the 
. INTERNET 

BiQ SPRING’S PATH 
TO THE 

INFORMATION 
HlGHWAYin

l a n d s c a p i n g

Traa Triwariag 
RatollHIni 

Hydraaialehiag 
Fsacaa Grew

LFiE \
LANtMICAFING

$43*1438
LAWN CARE

TORRES LAWN 
‘SERVICE ' 
*LawaCda'

•EdghM* TilHtif 
F'lawtof 

*TmTrliandn8 
•Hading.

91S-243-B929 (b) 
f t f - 444- fS44 

(MR)

MOVING

Morehcad
Transfer A' Storage
Move across the street 
or acroas the nation. 

FREE
ESTIMATES 

'267,5203 
Cbarlcie 

>, Mnrebtad.. 
Ingram

CITY. DELIVEEY 
Furniture Movers

Move One item or 
Complete household 

Local - Statewide 
27 YRS EXP. 

HONEST A  DEFEN ABLE 
CALL TOM COATES 

908 Lancaster 
263-2225

PAINTING

••DORTON 
PAINTING** • 

Intcrior/Extcrior 
Painting, Drywall 

A Acoustic, 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Call 263-7303

For Your Beat 
Honac Painting 

A Repairs 
Interior A Exterior 
* Fret Estimates * 

Call Joe Gomez 
267-7587 or 

267-7831

BRAD DUGAN 
Painting 

Wallpapering 
Constrnctioa 

Shcctrock A 
Mndwork

Work in Rig spring 
for 28 yrs. 

FREE ESTIMATES 
267-2828.

PEST CONTROL

SOUTHWESTERN 
A-1 PEST 
CONTROL 
Slwac 1954 
263-6514 

2088 MrOwcll Lane 
Max .F. Moors 

www.8walFC.coHi 
mmoVwalpc.coai

RENTALS

VENTURA 
. COMPANY 

267-2655 
Henaes/Apartments

Dnplagaa, 1,2,3

Airal̂ Md er 
 ̂aafBpnishad:.^
toxpibreVoiir .

Woildl .
All you have to Bo

18 Head.

ROOFING

SPRING CITY 
ROOFING . 

Johnny FInres 
Shingles,

Hot Tar A GmveL 
All types of 

repairs.
Work gnarantacdll 

Free . JetiaantaiL..' 
267-1118

SEPTIC REPAIR/ 
INSTALLATION

BAR SEPTIC 
Septic Tanks, 

, Greaaa, 
Rent-a-Potty. 
267-3547 or 

393-5439^

CHARUS RAY Dirt 
A Septic Tanka 

Pnmpcd Top Soil 
Sand A Gravel. 

350 A 504 Ray Rd. 
267-7378 Lather 

399-4388 
TNRCC20525. 

751144078

AFFORDABLE
SEPTICB

Owners Davl4 Al A 
Kathryn Stephens 
• State Liccnae4 
•Install A Repair 

• Licensed Site 
Evalnainr. 
264-6199 

Free Troubleshootin.’

TRIPLE
T

SEPTIC SYSTEMS 
lastallatlen 
A Service 

Pnmp Taalia 
Bxcnvntleaa 

DIH A CaRchc 
' State Licensed 

399-43S4 .

Do you have 
naaivioatoollaf? 

Plaoa your ad to ft# 
HwaWCteeaWed

Cdl 283-7831 
Todnyl

TREE TRIMMING

LUPE'S TREE 
TMMMING 

Marc than 2B yaars
e f  -i

azparltnea.Stnaip 
grinder avatlnbla.
Per Tree Trinunlat, 
and rafMval. Call 

Laps
915-247-8317

M h ^  atobaaJUKI |K$II IMKI
ftya Bto,8pffng Harald 
Claaaifiada. CaN ua 
|iodey at 843-7881 and
pteodymirad . .

Biq Sprinq H 
Thursday, No

U nawhomaatolQMea
IVMDIVQPiO ACxMjf
FWMIdcwBwri 
toindimeraducllor 
at>BWml%toqudl 
lowKf inoonw buuKfS 
Good cradH aaaatiM 
Maximum tocoma Nr 
miply. Ftoanctog Iapply. PtoanctogoRM

tetcipto fiannai'a 
DMinYouHofna.NOI 

net naad to own a pa 
land. Our plans, your 
chOloaai I CaN nowfo 
praqoalNcQtlon

CaH(9

✓  STOP RENTIk 
q m  FOR LE8SI 
MONBV DOWNI C
naadadf Quaran 
Approval! CALL N 
1409366̂ 00298X16
ABANDONED HOI 

> AiBĥ Sprlng. 
Triduppaymam 
wniotning dowr 

Lood2640610

COLLEGE PARK: 
C/HA Newly remod 
Possible Owner Ftoi 
2 6 3 - 5 9 2 6  
2S40S9-9671.
ciDronado Hills adc 
oqte6fotN left, edit 

HOMES, > I 
Harry Deter 553-351 
9156204848.4/16/98

EXECUTIVE HOM 
44008qA5Br,4bi 

PailM, 8235,001 
By owner. 267-aiC

Qrad3bdr2batotM
Excairent;. local 
$iqaoQp:iM267-ia

HO^BlALDii 
. " BALE . 
OdofCnyUmlta
805 Driver Road
' Nawihonnvjxjme.
■ ■'••I ■
,. hgidars Home 
k^WMflra
V'AbdB.3balh 
bamag îpktg ara

Lote; plana &'03t for 
hofnes

Kenny Thompao
2B34^ / '/

paN; 664^663

Vatygood^3br2bai 
homaohaauparlo 
Doubla (drive fvu: 

garage. Lots of buB- 
storage. $100,000. 
Booaie Weaver 

Rad Estate 267-89

M/'tnir ACTUPF
Housing

Pre-owntd iHomaa 
single wkfes, 2 .1

in ag'miax XThhr^ 
ea^:Cdl877.-R7-1
Ask for /Vih. Bea 
Homaa;34Tl E. 11t» 
Big Spring

I ’ s , ^

■
■

•* / ■ 
Vg*.

TH4I MISS

v~-^

http://www.8walFC.coHi
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I you Mad 
igHorald 
Call a t  

l m i  and

BiQ Spmnq Hbralo
Thursday. Nouomber 25.1999 C l a s s i f i e d

F o r t  S a l f

K tl^ T O T M . 
H ov ia iiHill 

Qb 4 new hemee to be 
bMlby Key Homee. Inc.

iS S K itS T "
IrliaM Mto Mducfcin to 
^lawee l % toquMled 
tower inoonw buwen. 
Qood ciedN aaeanW. 
Maximum income Nmlto 
apply. Flnandno ptmAtod

a s e s s r ^
um B R ]|inw ni( lo fn w fy
toxiiinaa wnai'a 
Hoeia.NOiiinYouiio 
not naad to own a paioe of 
land. Our ptans, ycur eotor 
choloaal I Cal now tor a 
pMCpaNcalon 
ig|irtnlment Cal (915)

✓  STOP RENTINQIll 
OWN FOR LE8SI NO 
IIOII8Y DOWNI Credit 
needed! Quarantaod 
Appiovalt CALL NOWI 
1-S0006Ŝ 0029 ext 8117
ABANDONED HOMES 
. HnBlaSpring. 
lAMuppaymanta 
wmolnlng down. 

Uoal264<»10 -

COLLEGE PARK; 2/1, 
C/HA. Nawty remodeled. 
PoaaMe Owner Finance. 
2 6 3 - 5 9 2 6  or
25faS9-9671.
d o ro n ^  Hills L itto n  
Q0to61oto left. CM today 
1 ^  HOMES,* INC. 
Harry Deter 553-3502 or 
915«04B48.4/ie/9e

EXECUTIVE HOME. 
4400 aq.lt 58r, 4 ball 

P C ^ .  $235,000 
By owner. 2 6 7 ^ 1

Qreai 3 bdr2 bail home. 
Excellent:, location. 
$iqOOQO:iM267.1B«

N o te  BUILDER’S 
-  SALE

0l»<|fCitylJmltB' 
dOSOrlywRoed 

' -NewiKxne.
I •

• BuldarsHome 
k ^ W H d f lra  
** 'AbdB,3balh 
bains $ lining arena'
‘ ■ **T'

Loto. pane &'aat tor new, 
homes y 

Katwiy Thompeorf
.... a o - i w /  , r
." p e l :  6 6 4 ^ ^  .

Very good^br2 bat) 
homeohasuperlot 
Double (drive toni) 

garaoe. of buS^
storage. $100,000.

^ ------- 1-D O C M  vVWWe
Real Eaana 267-8840

M A N U r A C T U P F D  

H O U S I N C .

SPECM 
Pre-owned |l|omes, 3 
single wides, 2 & 3 
betfioonia. DeUveied wNh 
in 4Q;ml«k OnyM.OOO 
each Ca« 877-267-1717. 
AsV for Anh. Beacon 
Homee.3411 E. lltthPI., 
BigSprlng

$16,000 for very ntoe 2 
bedroom - 2 bath.' Wo 
FlnanoeYoMliaiSSOOO.
Y19$$ CLBARANCE 
S A LE -A S M TIO N  I 
Save over $8200 on our 
new 3 bednom, 2 boll a  
W -l-D-E Luxury homo, 
Beplaoa, demour bat), r  
x6 eldawalla, was 
$47,200 • Raducad to 
S 3 $ M II USAHomaa, 
4^WastWWI, MMand 
520-2177 or (800) 
520-2177 So Habla 
ENMnol
VIOM  RE-MAT AMOS 
LOSPRECIOS
Matando a la 
comopatancia la 
ofrsoamoe
Super Eleganto can de 3 
tecamaras,
2 banos, Chimanaa, 
3ZV52raBtaba 
a $47,200 ahora a Tap 
SotoSSOMMI 
USA Hontea. 4608 Waal 

Wal,Mkland 
520-2177 or (800) 
520-2177 8a Habla 
Eapand
Y 2000 MODEL HOME-  
198ira PAYMENTS 
Now 3 badnMm, 2 bath 
aa low as |16S/inol I 
USA Homes, 4608 West 
Wal,Mklwxl 
520-2177 or (800) 
520-2177 Sa Habla 
Espanol
10% down, 9.25%, 240 
mos., with approved 
credK.
**$250 par monttill for
beautiful 3 bedroom, 
includes delvety, Aic aixJ 
5 year warrantyM 
563M00 950% VAR, 360 
moa, 10% down, WAC.
Cuto242.(915)S20'2179
QOOD CREDIT, BAD 
CREDIT, ‘ Bankruptcy, 
DIvorcaa, Slow Pays Cal 
the Crerit Doctor to 
your new homo."

USA Homes, 4608 West 
Wal,Mkland 
520-2177 or (800) 
520-2177 Se Habla 
Espanol
Owner Tranafarred - 
MUST SELLI Lender 
willing to work on easy 
terms. Call T. J. (915) 
520-4411.
520-2177 or 
520-2177 Sa 
Eaparwi______________
SI E8TA CANM DOda  
pagar R4l1W.^PeMto su 
QfMito aatasnal, o lana 
CredHo. Vanga a vaima an 
A-1 H O M R , Midland, 
TX. O habfama al tototono 
563-9000 y prsgunta por 
Cuco Arelino, para 
ayudaarl# an au casa 

101

(800)
Habla

Ntoa bualnaaa buMtog, 
1600aq.fL Qood localon. 
$60,0M. Cal Doiia, agent 
for Horn# Realtors at 
2834825 or283-1284.

Wl Apto. •283-7821 
FumahedorUnlur.

$ ^ $360 
moriNy plus etectric

■V

H o r o s c o p e

Aparthtento, Untomiehed 
houeaa, Mobila Home. 
Rewancee required. CM 
2B348M,2K^1.
F u n r j i s M F  D H o u s f - S

aME22nd 
11BR house.

r i M i i l a l i  a i lrunNPMOe
S22SlhM.$10QMM>. 

fcnoj

R o o m s

hm at Big Spring
$154wUy.$M.95dMy-»^

tax.
Lobby Hours 6am W 2am. 

Doc HoUaya Saloon 
283-^1

U r j F U I T J I S H F D

A p t s .

888MOVEMplus

1,2,3 bdrParttdy tom. 
263-7811 am  

3935240 evenIngB
ALL BILLS PAID 
RENT BASED ON 

INCOME
1-2-3 Bedroom 

Apartments 
Mercy Elemanlaiy 

287-542t
PARK VNJl̂  APTS 

1 9 0 5 Y S £ o n D f | V % ^

?

LOVELY
NEIGHBORHOOD

COMPLEX

Swimm ing Pool 
Carports,

Most Utilities Paid, 
Senior Citizen 

Discounts,
1 &  2 Bedrooms A  

1 or 2 Baths 
Unfiimisbed •

■■ V ',ia il,.r '
HAPPY B fR T H ^ Y  P U t 

FRIDAY. ilOy. 2 6 ^
M ake'tne m osl^n  w h s l'ls  

offered this year.'M oBB-^n- 
derful opportunities drop in 
your lap. Th ink about your 
decisions careCuU^^itbrjASoh 
one, though you In iK  tbvough 
one door, you’ll close another. 
Your crea tiv ity  peaks; your 
high energy naturally puts you 
in the right place at the right 
time. Choose your words-with 
care; othcifs oftej^.spe you as 
sarcastic.. I f  you «me single, 
romance will certaiiiiy taiitalize 
you. A new love interest could 
be very important to your life. 
I f attached, your relationship is 
rejuvenated. In  many ways, 
you will feel as'itf yoS just met 
each other.’ You can.1iave what 
you want this year, Be clear 
about what that is! CANCER 
helps you anchor.

(it le t*^  and BRjoy. i^.partieV 
pShfi

i t V
patiRg In tod|Q^ shopdtog frop  
zy, stity. as clow to your budget- 
as possible. Make time for a 
get-together with friends. Use 
this weekend to catch up on 
news. Toni gbt Treat yourealf. 
iCAJfCER (June 21-July 22)' 
*****You are perspnality plus. 

Remain directed and sure of 
yourwlf. You find that a'parent 
or someone you respect is will
ing to indulge you.'^Get into the 
moment. A  partner might be 
too direct for your taste. Avoid 
a personality conflict. Tonight: 
You a re in control.

LBO (July 23-Aug. 22)
*** Make it your pleasure to 

'do little and relax. Others are 
Only too happy tb pitch in; 
besides, you need to slow down. 
Discover what works by explor
ing different options. Your flnd- 
\9 /gS could necessitate a trip in 

The Stars Show the Kind o^..>''the near future. Tonight: To a 
Day You’ll Haver 5*Dynamic^4- movie or concert.
Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-8o; 1- VraGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Difficult Aim for what you want,

ARIES (March 2i-April 19) especially in a key friendship.
**** Indulg§n5e s}jit$^Yp|^ ^,,Yotu* ro le  in,.a partnership 

palette perfectly gs.youjbt go needs clarifying: Express your 
and relaiL-lfiaRg^out With fami- ,high energy; get into a favorite
ly and,lovedjSfhes.' ^ofuse to get 
em broil^ m post-hOUday activ
ities; instead, get into the lohg 
weekend. Your smile lights up 
another’s day. Tonight: Make it 
easy.

TAURUS (AprU 2();May 20) 
***t\ ’C h i«e r  

you seem’ to'Ciijqy]. 
wherever you‘go.‘ 
care aboufjand 
respect piii 
to establi 
explain wi 
from . Yo 

‘ you. Use ifl,,'' 
good times ru 

GEMINI 
****Be

you could e,asily gOsfi|Fef:)>oard

■ X X X T I H l X l T i r H

Your Choice

$99 MOVE-IN  
SPECIAL
w/6 mo. kaM

or
S i^  a 13 Mo. lease A ■

l 9 0 4 E a M M h S l r « ( «
261-5A44

U r J F U H r J I S n f  D 

A m t s .

I^se MsaT 
Canteal f»aH k top . 

2MKS278 
Ukt.t29S 
OLsaoo

OiMtomaiwMnanca 
C M TS IM S T’-C f y

Uka new inskto wrtww 
C4«A,torMs3bdr.2Uh. 
dqj^cargialgew/ 
fcnc ooof op6n>f pno 
tonced back Mid, near Ml 
achoolB. $60u4m. 
iSOOdep. CM 2888589

,1
r

( 1

Ehopiiiage your children to  read a heiispap^ 
eviky day. They may grow up to make thu  

a more peaceful Tforld.'’
. A ‘ V -

y »

1'..'

s p r S Iq  HERALD
I t  a ll s t a ^  with nowqpepem

’la

jfVv. ./‘ .liW

fM .
-111

TH * I N t t S A G i  IS I X O U G H T  T O  Y OU ST  T H IS  N i W S r A t i f t  A N D - T M l  N I W S P A M R  A S t O C l A t l O N  loA A N I M C A *

U ‘ JF M R M F - H E D  

H O U S F S

2bdrmoblahoma1407B 
Matquita $265/mn. 
$ 1 5 0 ^ . Also: 2 bdr. 
mobla 1410 rear baidtog 
$2BSton.$1R^.

1287-8687paid. GNU
2 bedroom bouse. Stove & 
rafrigarator; Fenced

|20l)./d4t"^'^fo3

or laaaa. 1708 Purdue. 
Cal 3634871._________
3312 Auburn. $350/mo, 
$300/dap. Reference 
laqufcad. W84339.
38R, 2bth, appliances, 
carport, covered patio, 
fenced yard. Water & 
cable para. CH/A. Nica & 
clean. Rafarancee. 
$475/mo $275/dep.
267-2177 & leave

406TIL6$t 
2bdr.|20IMna 

flOOMifx 
rnoi

Eepedalynic 
wim rafrigar

r nice 2/2 house 
irator, stove, 

diahwaeher. $550./mo, 
$3007dep. No petal Cal 
Dorle at 263-6525 or 
Home Reabors 2631284.
For Lease: 3/2/2, 2 LA, 
CH/A, FP, RV Port. 
Avalable 12/10/99.4201 
Bilger. $700/mo. CallBilge
28L1I1801

FOR RENT
2111 Rwvwia 31x1. IMh. 
HUDokt
208 E. 22ftd (upstairs)
utlltias pd. $150/dap. 
SaOQftna .9133638243.
FOR.R^NT: Vaty dean
ZDT rW TKXW SO
kitcMb: $ fenced back 
y d .  287-7688.________
House for lease In 
Kentwood 3 bdr. 2 belli 
block from school. 
leoortm. CM 2634802
Nice 3BR doee to Sam 
Anderson Kinderaart 
HUD OK. Cal. Rm ' 
267-7360 •;

^Ona, two and three 
bedroom  ̂houses. Call 
2634419.* __________

Unique end ntoe raich 
aMS2M. 1 blLoantal

OWDOfli u^VGFWQ
wotklhc^ HBMW vWw 

over dypatktodf course. 
STONoFtotoPlea83601 

fTV rin lM n o 9  f S Q U Iw l

h7010
2510 dartton. Qood 
netabborttood. Ntoe, clean 
^2b$i.CH/A2r

B V n B Ew

Htmtaifayl
M i l N i n f

C a i a i i r T S I l B n d

p iB O B y Q M rg iiB g B

sport or get important errands 
done. You are a veritable whirl
wind. Be careful with spending. 
Tonight: Where your friends 
are.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
***.* You luiow how to draw 

Y o ^  jsoft detneanor 
dlr.'jjplayi a big rwe m yotir cuntent 

ymt i|o>^uIarityi Aloved one or dhild 
tiiity.; ’actAtU) 0̂ r.qoU^^he iipbeUious. 

Ui^r${iuifd w h « is libppening 
w}ih 'oIher$v Ypii hftve some 
important relatiphsItBqhoioes' 
-to m8ke;^bni mt: A*force tb

•' . (^ T o r ^ o th a r ;
ippKE palu;:>;Uiaer8tknd what 

‘ in order to he happy.-

Make travel plans, even fo(r,Uiis 
weekend. You deed a chahge of 
pace'and will'be revitalized in 
a different environment. Use 
your high energy to get into an 
importtpit in j e c t .  Tonight: 
Follow the iHusic. > v

SAGITTARIUS (Nbv. 22-Dec. 
21)

***** together with oth
ers. Make calls and reach out 
for those ypp haven’t heard 
from over-the holiday. Your 
special i^iare and nurturing 
mal$e all the difference. Moods, 
spending and celebrating go 
from one extreme to another. 
Tonight; Go for togethem ess.

C APR IC O RN  (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19)

*****Others are in the holiday 
mood; join in and celebrate. Get 
into the jov ia l nature o f the 
weekend. Get together with 
friends or invite them over. 
Your high energy goes into 
spending and making money. 
You might want to get a head 
start on Christmas p resents. 
Tonight: Go along with others.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
****You are basically unstop

pable. You might not want to 
slow, down, even though it 
m ight be a very good idea. 
Understand what is going on

with others; take time to be 
nurturing. Others depend on 
you, in many ways that aren’t 
obvious. Tonight: Help out a
Mend.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
*****Understand more of what 

is going on w ith a ch ild  or 
loved one; given enough time, 
he w ill sp ill the beans. You 
have a lot to do. Stay anchored. 
Listen carefully to a partner 
when he whispers words of 
wisdom. Tonight: Spice up your 
life.

BORN TODAY
Former pro football player 

Johnny Lyndell Hector (1960), 
impressionist Rich Little (1938), 
singer Tina Turner (1938)

For America’s best extended 
horoscope, recorded by 
Jacqueline Bigar, call (900) 740- 
7444, 99 cents per minute. Also 
featured are The Spoken Tarot 
and The Runes, which answer 
your yes-or-no questions. 
Callers must be 18 or older. A 
service o f InterM edia I nc., 
Jenkintown, Pa.

Jacqueline B igar is on the 
Internet at http://www.jacque- 
linebigar.com.

^1999 by King Features 
Syndicate Inc.

Count your blossings today 
and bo thankful yearfound
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DEAR READERS: By popular 
demand, here is my traditional 
Thanksgiving column:

Today is Thanksgiving Day, 
so take a few minutes to reflect 
upon all the things for which 
you are thankful.

How’s your health? Not so 
good? Well,
thank God ......... ........... .....
you’ve lived  
this long. A 
lot o f people 
h a v e n ’ t .
You’ re hurt- 
i n g ?
Thousands — 
maybe m il
lions — are 
hurting even 
more. (Have 
you ever vis- 

, fted .a veter- 
an# HBSpital?
Or a rehabili- • 
tation clinic for crippled chil
dren?)

If you awakened this morning 
and were able to hear the birds 
sing, use your vocal cords to 
utter human sounds, walk to 
the breakfast table on two good 
legs, and read the newspaper 
with two good eyes, praise the 
Lord! A lot of people couldn’t.

How’s your pocketbook? 
Thin? Well, most of the world 
is a lot poorer. No pensions. No 
welfare. No food stamps. No 
Social Security. In fact, one- 
third of the people in the world 
will go to bed hungry tonight.

Are you lonely? 'The way to 
have a friend is to be one. If 
nobody calls you, pick up the 
phone and call someone.

Are you concerned about 
yoim country’s fhture? Hooray! 
Our system has been saved by 
such concern. Your country 
may not be a rose garden, but 
neither is it a patch of weeds.

Freedom rings! Look and lis
ten. You can still worship at 
the church of your choice, cast 
a secret ballot, and even criti
cize your government without 
fearing a knock on the head or 
a knock on the door at m id
night. And if  you want to live 
under a different system, you 
are free to go. There are no 
walls or fences — nothing to 
keep you here.

As a final thought. I’ll repeat 
my Thanksgiving prayer; per
haps you will want to use it at 
your table today:

O heavenly Father:
We thank thee for foOd and 

remember the hungry.
We thank thee for health and 

remember the sick.
We thank thee for friends and 

remember the Mendless.
We thank'tbee for freedom 

andi^ememb^ the en$laved.
May these re^mhnqioas stlr 

ustd service ' ' '
Tliat thy gifts to u$ may be 

used for o th ^  Amen.
Have .a wonderful 

Thanksgivihg, i$nd ibay God 
bless you and yours. — LOVB, 
ABBY'...........

An afterthought: Want an 
instant high? The surest cure 
for the holiday blues is doing 
somtthint’nlBe.fbr someone. 
Why rtot ciHI a perioh who 
lives alone and invite him or 
her to share dinner?

Better yet, call and say. ‘T’m 
coming to l i t  you, and I'll sae 
that yon get home.’* (Some 
plder people don’t drive, and 
thoee who do may not like to go 
out after dark.)

Try it. And let me know the

results.
P.S. Special greetings to those 

o f you in the m ilita ry  who 
wrote from remote corners of 
the world to tell me that you 
are using my prayer on this 
Thanksgiving Day.

DEAR ABBY: “ Worried in 
Woodland H ills ’ ’ wanted to 
know what she could do to 
make the “ coming out” process 
easier for her son. I was moved 
by her caring and loving regard 
for her son, whom she feels 
might be gay. I have no advice 
for her, only my admiration for 
what a wonderful mother she 
must be.

I am 42 and have been out 
since I was 18. It has never

en a problem for me. ' 
oMsfii’' Was a lwa^ TnproMshi’' Was a lw a ^  Tn the 

minds o f other people, and 
their reaction to something 
they did not understand. If she 
is right, her attitude will make 
a work! of difference and help 
create one more well-adjusted, 
loving human being. I have 
known too many who have suf
fered, and somd who have even 
died, because of the shame and 
disgrace they were made to 
feel. I am writing to say thank 
you to that woman who is truly 
a mother in the highest sense, 
and to you, Abby, because your 
answer was right on. — BEEN 
THERE, DONE THAT, SEAT
TLE

DEAR BEEN THERE: I ’m 
sure your letter will be mean
ingful, not only to the mother 
from Woodland Hills, but also 
to peu'ents everywhere who are 
emotionally supportive of their 
gay children. Thank you for 
your kind words about my 
reply.

However, several readers 
have wiitten to tell me that I 
missed my chance to tell the 
mother that PFLAG (Parents 
and Friends o f Lesbians and 
Gays) could be an excellent 
resource for her. Founded in 
1981, PFLAG is a respected sup
port, education and advocacy 
organization with chapters in 
a ll 50 states, the D istrict of 
Columbia, Puerto Rico and 11 
other countries.

For literature or referral to a 
local chapter, write: PFLAG, 
1101 14th St. N.W., Suite 1030, 
Washington, D.C. 20005; or call 
(202) 638-4200. The e-mail 
address is info(AT)PFLAG.org, 
or you may visit ^ e  Web site 
at http://www.PFLAG.org.

Abby shares her favorite 
recipes in two booklets: 
"Abby’s Favorite Recipes” and 
“ Abby’s More Favorite 
Recipes.”  To wider, send a busi
ness-size. self-addressed enve
lope, plus check or money 
order for $3.95 per booklet 
($4.50 each in Canada) to: Dear 
Abby Cookbooklsts I and II, 
P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, IL 
610544)447. (Postage is included 
in price.)

To receive a collection of 
Abby’s most memorable — and 
most frequently requested 
poems and essays, send a Imsl- 
ness-size, self-addressed enve
lope, plus check or money 
wrder for $3.95 ($4.50 in Canada) 
to: Dear Abby’s ’ICeepers,** P.O. 
Box 447, Moant M orris, IL  
61064-0447. (Postage is Includ- 
ed.)
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*1 know what turkeys are thankful for 
today. Vegetarians!” " I 'm  g o in g  i d  J o e y S .  ik E iR

TURKEY'S ALREADY DONE.”

THIS DATE
IN HISTORY

Thanksgivln&Day.
Today’s Highlight in History:

Tha ASSOCIATED PRESS
• •Todagt^is^ThttUBday. N««u JUL 
the 82gtb day'of 1999. Theve are 
36 days left in the year. This Is

On Nov. 25, 1963, the body of 
President Kennedy was laid to 
rest at A rlington  National 
Cemetery.

On this date*
t i l l  kren^h Slid 

Indian w ar, the British ean-
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tured Fort Duquesne in pre
sent-day Pittsburgh.

In 1783, the British evacuated 
New York, their last m ilitary 
position in the United States 
during the Revolutionary War.

In 1835, American industrial
ist Andrew C am eflt wsa horn 
in Dunfermline, Sootlaad.

In 1944, baseball commission
er Judge Kenesaw Mountain 
Landis died at age 78.

In 1947, movie studio execu
tives m eeting in New York 
agreed to b lack list the 
"H o llyw ood  T e n " who were 
cited ̂ a day earlier and jailed 
for contempt o f Congress for 
fa iling to cooperate w ith the 
House Un-American Activities 
Committee.

In 1957, President Elsenhower 
suffered a s l i^ t  stroke.

In 1973, Greek President 
George Papadopoulos was oust
ed in a bloodless military coup.

In 1974, form er U.N. 
Secretary-General U Thant died 
in New York at age 65.

In 1986, the Iran-Contra affair 
erupted as President Reagan 
and Attorney General Edwin 
Meese revealed  that profits 
ftt>m secret arms sales to Iran 
had been d iverted  to 
Nicaraguan rebels.

In 1987, Harold Washington, 
the firs t black m ayor o f 
Chicago, died in office at age 
65.

Ten years ago: M ore than 
500,000 demonstrators gathered 
in Prague. Czechoslovakia, 
where they scoffed - at |i 
Communist Party shakeup and 
cheered Alexander Dubcek, the 
reformer ousted in 1968. ^

Five years ago: NATO waii 
planes buzzed the besieged 
"safe haven”  o f Bihac in north* 
west Bosnia but did not carry 
out a irstrlkes against rebel 
Serbs.

One year ago: Britain’s higth 
est court ruled that fo rm ef 
Chilean dictator Augustb 
Pinochet, whose extradition 
was baing sought by Spain, 
could not claim immunity from- 
prosecutiim fnr crimes commit
ted during his rule. President 
Jiang Zemin arrived in Tokyo 
for the first visit to Japan by a 
Chinase head o f state since 
World War II. Comedian Flip 
Wilson'died in Malibu, Calif., 
at age 64. ' i

Today’s Birthdays: Former 
Chilean dictator Augusto 
Pinochet is 84. Actor Riesurdo 
Montalban is 79. Jaas ainger 
Btta Jones is 7i< Jaiz mustolan 
Nat Adderley is 68. Actress 
Kathryn Crosby is 66. Actor 

4datt Clark is 63. Singer Percy 
Sledge is 59. Actor Tracey 
Walter is 57. Author, actor and 
game show Irnst Ban Stein Is 
M. Singer Boh Lind is 56. A e t^  
John L a r r o q o ^  ia 83. Movie 
director JenuKhan Kaplan is 83. 

.S inger Am y Grant Is 89. 
FooUm U idaysr Bemie KtMiar is^ 
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